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A new issue of In Step, and along with it 

comes a new artist's work to grace our 
cover. Stasia McGehee created this 
drawing on a Mac II computer. Stasia is an 
artist working and residing in New Glarus, 
where she does computer graphics and 
animation. 
Remember the song "Megatron Man"? 
Doesn't this piece fit that name rather 
well. 
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ILIFS 

Co. Board Bows To Religious 
By Ron Gelman 

The Milwaukee County Board 
Committee on Judiciary, Safety and 
General Services voted 5 to 1 to recant the 
implication that it endorsed the 
Gay/Lesbian lifestyle in its Lesbian/Gay 
Pride Week citation. The resolution, 
passed at the committee's July 11th 
meeting, is scheduled to go before the full 
County Board for a vote at 9:15 a.m., 
Thursday, July 20th. 

The resolution, sponsored by 
Supervisors Engel, Casey and Kuzminski, 
sought to recant portions of the Pride 
Week citation, which "by implication or 
otherwise congratulates, endorses or 
applauds the lifestyle of the Gay/Lesbian 
movement. ' 

The move to retract the implication of 
endorsement was called vague by several 
supervisors. including Supervisor 
Elizabeth Coggs-Jones. the original 
sponsor of the Pride Week citation, and 
County Board Chairman F. Thomas 
Ament. Ament was quoted in the 
Milwaukee Sentinel and Journal as saying 
"It's somewhat strange to be recanting 
something that most of us believe is not 
there...What has taken place is that some 
people are upset that we passed anything 
with the words 'Gay/Lesbian.'" 

The Board is reacting to a storm of 
protest over the issuance of the 
proclamations, that was stirred up by 
religious broadcasters, and WISN talk 
radio host Mark Belling. A group calling 
itself the Family Concerns Coalition was 
formed after the Gay/Lesbian Pride Week 
proclamations were issued by the 
Milwaukee County Board, Milwaukee 
County Executive Dave Schulz, Mayor 
John Norquist and State Representative 
David Clarenbach. The coalition includes 
the Eagle Forum of Wisconsin, Concerned 
Women for America of Wisconsin, 
American Family Association-Milwaukee, 
and the Christian Civil Liberties Union. 

BLILLETD 

ULM 
Right 

The Family Concerns Coalition sent 
letters to all those who issued 
proclamations demanding official 
apologies and retractions of the 
proclamations by July 17th. If retractions 
weren't issued the Coalition promised to 
start recall drives against all concerned. 

The County Boards Judiciary 
Committee voted in the following manner: 
endorsing the recant were Committee 
Chair James Koconis (15th District); Baldwin (21st); Nyklewicz (14th); Bailey 
(25th); and Casey (23rd). The only 
committee member voting against the 
recant was Sheila Aldrich of the 4th 
District. 

Activists from both sides of the issue 
attended the Judiciary Committee 
meeting. Gay activists warned there are 
more Gays and Lesbians residing in every 
Supervisory district than the Supervisors 
realize, and that we're more politically 
active than they think. One man from the 
other side of the issue compared support 
for a parade by homosexuals to support 
for a parade by drug dealers or 
murderers. 

The recant vote will not actually change 
any wording of the citation, but will alter 
the public perception that the board had 
'endorsed homosexuality,' according to 
supervisors supporting the recant. It is 
hoped the recant vote will provide a 
'shield' for supervisors who have come 
under fire from the religious right for 
approving the citation. 

The Board is the only body that is on the 
verge of backing down on the 
proclamations. County Executive Schulz 
as well as Mayor John Norquist intend to 
let their proclamations stand, and had 
very little comment. Rep. Clarenbach 
(D.-Madison) laughed at the letter from 
the Coalition, and was quoted in the 

contd. on page 4 
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Co.  Board  Bows  To
By Ron Gelman

The      Milwaukee      County      Board
Committee    on     Judiciary,     Safety     and
General Services voted 5 to 1 to recant the
implication     that     it     endorsed     the
Gay/Lesbian  lifestyle  in  its  I.esbian/Gay
Pride    Week    citation.    The    resolution,
passed    at   the   committee's   July    Llth
meeting, is scheduled to go before the full
County  Board  for  a   vote   at   9:15   a.in.,
Thursday, July 20th.

The       resolution,       sponsored       by
Supervisors Engel,  Casey and  Kuzminski,
sought   to   recant   portions.  of   the   Pride
Week  citation,   which  "by  implication  or
otherwise  congratulates,   endorses  or
applauds the  lifestyle  of 'the  Gay/Lesbian
movement. ' '

The  move  to  retract  the  implication  Of
endorsement was called vague  by  several
supervisors,       including       Supervisor
Eliza6eth   Coggs-Jones,    the   original
sponsor  Of  the  Pride  Week  citation,   and
Co'unty    Board     Cha`irman     F.     Thomas
Ament.    Ament   was    quoted    in    the
Milwaukee Sentinel and Journal as saying
"It's  somewhat  strange  to  be  recanting

something  that  most of  us  believe  is  not
there. . ,What has taken place  is that some
people are upset that we passed anything
withthewords`Gay/Lesbian.'''

The  Board  ls   reacting   to   a   storm   of
protest    over    the    issuance    of    the
proclamations,   that   was   stirred   up   by
religious   broadcasters,    and   WISN   talk
radio  host  Mark  Belling.  A  grohp  calling
itself  the  Family  Concerns  Coalition  was
formed after the Gay/Lesbian  Pride Week
proclamations    were    issued    by    the
Milwaukee    County    Board,     Milwaukee
County   Executive   Dave   Schulz,    Mayor
John  Norquist  and  State  Representative
David  Clarenbach.  The  coalition  includes
the Eagle Forum Of Wisconsin, Concerned
Women    for    America    of    Wisconsin,
American  Fainily  Association-Milwaukee,
andtheChrlstianCivllLibertie§Union.

HunN-
ELunN-

Religious  Right

The    Family   Concerns \  Coalition    sent
.     letters     to     .all     those     who     issued

proclamations       demanding       official
apologies     and     retractions     of     the
proclamations  by July  17th.  If retractions
weren't  issued  the  Coalition  promised  to
start recall drives against all concerned.

The       County       Boards   '  Judiciary
Committee voted in the following manner:
endorsing   the   recant   were    Cominlttee
Chair    James    Kceonis    (15th    District);
Baldwin   (21st);   Nyklewicz   (14th);   Bailey
(25th);     and     Casey     (23rd).     The    only
committee   member   voting   against   the
recant   was   Sheila   Aldrich   Of   the   4th
District.

Activists  from  both  sides  Of  the  issue
attended    the    Judiciary     Committee
meeting.  Gay  activists  warned  there  are
more Gay§ and Lesbians residing  in  every
Supervisory  district  than  the  Supervisors

`     realize,   and   that   we'r6   more   politically
active than  they think.  One man from  the
other  side  of  the  issue  compared  support
for  a  parade  by  homosexuals  to  support
for    a    parade    by    drug    dealers   or
murderers.

The recant vote will not actually change
any wording of the citation,  btlt  will  alter

`      the  public  perception  that  the  board  had
`endorsed   homosexuality,'    according   to

supervisors   Supporting  the   recant.   It   is
hoped   the   recant   vote   will   provide   a
`shield'   for   supervisors   who   have   come

under   fire   from   the   religious   right   for
approving the citation.

The Board is the only body that ls on the
verge     of     backing     down     on     the
proclamations.   County   Executive   Schulz
as well as Mayor John  Norquist intend  to
let   their   prcelamations   stand,   and   had
very    llttle    comment.    Rep.    Clarenbach
(D.-Madison)   laughed  at  the  letter  from
the`Coalltion,   and   was   quoted   in   the

contd. on page .
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Sentinel as saying "That organization, 
from my perspective, represents the 
lunatic fringe. . . They don't represent the 
mainstream religious community that 
wholeheartedly upholds civil rights of all 
people in Wisconsin." 

In response to all this, Milwaukee's 
Gay and Lesbian community has been 
shaken in its complacency. On Tuesday, 
July 11th, over two dozen Gays and 
Lesbians gathered at the Foundation 
Community Center to outline possible 
modes of action. After being informed of 
that afternoons County Board Judiciary 
Committee's vote, the group sought a 
sense of direction and movement. A 
feeling that if we couldn't mobilize the 
Gay/Lesbian community of Milwaukee 
against the anti-Gay Rawhide amendment 
to our state Gay Rights Bill, maybe this 
issue would shake us out of our 
complacency A campaign to get 
volunteers Into Milwaukee's Gay and 
Lesbian bars and meeting places was 
begun. Volunteers drew out Supervisory 
district maps, and encouraged bar patrons 
to write letters directly to their County 
Supervisors supporting the original 
Gay/Lesbian Pride proclamation. Phone 

banks were being used to get friends and 
families to call in their support, or better 
yet to write of their support against any 
recant. With only eight days between the 
meeting and the full County Board vote, 
actions had to be put into effect 
immediately. 

What To Do? 
Editors Note: This issue of In Step 

should hit the streets in Milwaukee the 
night of the 18th. If you read this article 
prior to the morning of the 20th, we fully 
urge you to phone the Supervisors office 
at 278-4222, and demand your Supervisor 
vote against any recant of the 
Gay/Lesbian Pride Week citation, and to 
stand behind the citation as originally 
issued. It's our rights we are fighting for! 
And if you read this to late for a call to do 
any good. call anyway, and find out how 
your Supervisor voted on the 20th...and 
remember that vote on election day! 

Although the public will not be able to 
speak at the July 20th meeting, we can 
attend. All those who support returning 
the Gay/Lesbian proclamation are 
encouraged to attend the meeting, at 9:15 
a.m., wearing black arm bands displaying 
our shock & sorrow over what is taking 
place. 

County Judiciary Committee Quotes 
Sup. Nyklewicz — DO NOT support 

or endorse Gay/Lesbian lifestyles. That's 
my voting record. ' ' 

Ms. Norma Bruce — "There is a lot of 
hostility presently in our community. Our 
city needs more compassion: however, 
our government has NO RIGHT to 
endorse a lifestyle." 

Sup. Engel — "I can't let this thing go 
on. It appears like we endorse a lifestyle 
we are in opposition to. While I can ignore 
a lot of things. one place I can't ignore is 
my conscience." 

Sup. Koconis — "No matter what king 
of resolution. law, citation, etc., the public 
at large have an absolute and reasonable 
right to interpret what something may 
mean.. . wer're 'recanting' any language 
that could be construed as endorsing the 
Gay lifestyle." 

Mary (?) — "We know what these 
people bring to us, diseases and 
death!!!! ' ' 

Carol Hanly — "We must not 
encourage them (homosexzuals), but 
must hep them out of their sin.'' 

Marily (?) — "It is a known and proven 
fact that 73% of all homosexuals have sex 
with young people under the age of 17. 
Our government must protect our young 
people from them." 
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Sentinel   as   saying   "That   organlza`tion,
from    my    perspective,    represents    the

#:,ant:Ctr:ra[:ge.;;,{TgT:gsd°:tmr::me,;nttiha:
wholeheartedly  upholds  civil  rights  Of  all
people ln Wisconsin. ' '

In   response  .to   all   this,   Milwaukee's
Gay   and   Lesbian   community   has   t]een
shaken  in  its  complaceney.  On  Tuesday,
July   llth,    over   two   dozen  .Gays   and
Lesbians    gathered    at    the    Foundation
Community   Center   to   outline    possible
modes  Of action.  After  being  informed `of
that   afternoons   Counfty   Board   Judiciary
Committee's   vote,   the   group   sought   a
serise    of    direction    and    movement.    A
feeling  that   if  we  couldn't   mobilize  the
Gay/Lesbian    community    Of    Milwaukee
against the  anti-Gay Rawhide amendment
to  our  state  Gay  Rights  Bill,  maybe  this
issue    would    shake    us    out    of    our
complacency.     A'   campaign     to     get
volunteers    into    Milwaukee's    Gay    and
Lesbian   bars   and   meeting   p'laces   was
begun.   Volunteers  drew  out   Supervisory
district maps,  and encouraged bar patrons
to  write  letters  directly  to  their  County
Super`visors    supporting    the    original
Gay/Lesbian   Pride   proclamation.   Phone

-I----_i-------

banks were tieing.Lused to get friends and
famllles to call in  their  support,  or  better
yet to  write  Of  their  support  against  any
r`ecant.  With only eight days between  the
meeting  and the  full  County  Board  vote,
actions   had   to    be    put    Into   effect
immediately.

wht To Do?
Editors   Note:   This   issue   Of   ln   Step

should  hit  the  streets  in  Milwaukee  the
night  of the  18th-.  If  you  read  this  article
prior to the  morning Of the 20th,  we  fully
urge  you  to  phone  the  Supervisors  office
at 278-4222,  and demand  your  Supervisor
vote     against     any     reca'nt     of     the
Gay/Lesbian  Pride  Week  citation,  and  to
stand   behind   the   citation   as   originally
issued.  It's our rights we are fighting for!
And if you read this to late for a call to do
any  good,  call  anyway,  and  find  out  how
your  Supervisor  voted  on  the   20th...and
remember that vote on election day!

Although  the  public  will  not  be  able  to
speak  at  the  July  20th  meeting,  we  can
attend.  All  those  who  support  returning
the     Gay/Lesbian     proclamation     are
encouraged to attend the  meeting;  at 9:15
a.m„  wearing black arm bands displaying
our  shock  &  sorrow  over  what  is  taking
r]J[iJ'ce -                         .                              V

County  Judiciary  Committee  Quotes
'    Sup.  Nyklewicz  -  "I  DO  NOT  support

or  endorse  Gay/Lesbian  lifestyles.  That's
my voting record. ' '

M§.  Nor.rna Bruce  -  "There  is a lot  of
hostility  presently  in  our  community.  Our
city   needs   more   compassion;   however,
our    government     has    NO     RIGHT    to
endorse a lifestyle. ' '

Sup.  Engel  -  "I can't  let this thing go
on.  It  appears  like  we  endorse  a  lifestyle
we are in opposition to.  While I can ignore
a lot of things,  one place I can't ignore  is
my conscience. ' '

Sup.  Koconis  -  "No  matter  what  king
of resolution,  law,  citation;  etc. ,  the public
at  large  have  an  absolute  and  reasonable
right   to   interpret   what   something   may
mean...   wer're   `recanting'   any  language
that  could  be  construed  as  endorsing  the

Mary   (?)    -    "We   know   what   th?se
people    bring    to    us,     diseases    and
death ! ! ! ! ' I

Carol    Hanly    -     "We    must    not
encourage   them   (homosexzuals),   but
must hep th`em out Of their sin. ' '

Marily  (?)  -  "It is a known and proven
fact that 73%  of all homosexuals have  sex
with  young  people  under  the  .age  of  17.
Our  government  must  protect  our  young
people from them."
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MILWAUKEE (414) 

13 This Is It (M) 418 E Wells  2784192 
Tina's RTI (Win.D I 1843 N. 20th 9337577 
3 Triangle (M.D.V) 135 E. National  6431758 
I I Wreck Room (M.LL) 266 E. Erie   2736900 
9 Your Place Iftilw.D1 813 5, 1st   647.0130 
4 Shalt 219 (64.1.,'Ll 219 S. 2nd   271 3732 

RESTAURANTS 

Cale Macaw (Dinner-Closed Monday) 
2000 S. 8th 3847399 
11 Glass Menagerie (lunches, dinners, cocktails) 
124 N Water  347 1962 
Melange Cafe (lunch, Fn. & Sat. dinner) 
720 Old World 3rd   291.9889. 
Walker's Point Cafe (alter bar hours) 
1106 S. 1st Street   . 384-7999 

RETAIL 
Bruce Paul Goodman Ickithier) 
Historic 3rd Ward. 309 N Water .. 289.0123 
Valerie's tart & antiques) 1200 S. 1st . . . . .  645.3177 
Water Si. Gallery 144 N. Wale, .  271 1231 
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish, birds. supplies' 
215 W Florida St   272 7966 

NORTH CENTRAL 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A, 1411 Ellis Ave., Ashland 54806 
Northland House (bed & breakfast ion! 
609 Hwy. 77. Pence 54550 . 17151 561 3120 
Mid Wisconsin Gay Alliance IMGA) (social group) 
P.O. Box 1016, Stevens Point. 54481 
UWSP Gay People's Union 
Slap Box 30. Stevens Point. 54481   346.3698 
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club Box 821. Marshfield 54449 
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CWASG) 
Box 2071, Wausau 54402-2071 
Platwood Club 16-1W.D) Hwy IOW, Stevens Point 
R-Bar IMW.D,F1 102 Scott, Wausau   (7151 842-3225 
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for gay meetings)   1715) 536.LIFE 

RACINE/KENOSHA 
Club 94 (Mw.DJ) 
9(101 120th Ave (Hwy C) Kenosha . . 657 7900 
JoDee's (MW.D.1) 
2139 Raone Si (Hwy 32) Racine  634.9804
Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College, 54303 
Southeastern WI AIDS Project (HIV AIDS support) 
5380 3rd Ave.. Suite 101 Kele isha   3154 

SOUTH EASTERN 
Christopher's (6 S. Mw) 121 Baker Sr (Baker & Wells) ..ake Geneva . . . ... . . 14141 248,9711 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
The New Leaf IMWD) 
Hwy 51 S. Fit 7. Janesville . . 16081 752 5650 

WAUKESHA (414) 
Window to the World Service. Inc. 
P.O. Box 632, 53187   542 5735 

I T.C. (tar. accounting svc 
N14 W23777 Stone Ridge. Suite 120 

Sunrise Travel (member IGTA) 
19035 W Bluernound, 53186   786 3080 

. 547.3363 

WFSTERN 
Memories 1Mw,D) 314 S 4th. LaCrosse (608) 782.9061 
LaCrosse L/G Support Group   (608) 782,1274 
LaCrosse Parents & Friends of Gays   (608) 782-6082 
Leaping LaCrosse News Box 932. L.C. 54602 0932 
New Beginnings (monthly newsltr Box 25, Wcstby 54667 
U.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization 
UW-EC. Union Box G.L.O. 54701 
Downtown Express IMW,D,F) 
101 Graham, Eau Claire   (715) 834.8822 
Gay & Lesbian Alliance P.O Box Ill. Platteville 53818 
TRTO (W) 802 Tower, Superior. „   1715) 392-5373 
The Main Club 1MW.131 
1813 N 3rd. Superior . 17151 392-1756 

STATEWIDE 
Hag Rag ihmonthly lesbian, lcminisi paper) 
P O. Box 93243, Milwaukee 53203 
In Step (bi weekly lilestyle magazine) 
225 5 2nd, Milwaukee 53204   (4141 278.7840 
North Central Wrestling Federation 
BUM 8234, Madison, 53708  2448675 
Among Friends Ib, monthly news magazine) 
P.O. Box 426. Madison 53701 
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (Outside Milwaukee( 
Mon. Fri 9am 9pm . . 1.800 334.AIDS 
Wisconsin Light (biweekly G L newspaper) 
1843 N Palmet , Milwaukee   372.2773 

OUT OF STATE 
National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS 800 
(gay hotline)   . 1 800 221 7044 
National G L Ina) & Counseling —1-800-SOS-GAYS 
AIDS Drug Trials lexpenmentall „ 1.800.TRIALSA 
Fairness Fund. . . . . 800 257 4900 

AIDS Issues Op 9184 G.L Issues Op 9188 

GrL Students; Friends of N.M.U. 
Box 62. Univ Center. N M U 
Marquette. MI 49855   1906) nts n1118 
Douglas Dunes Resort (Mw,DJ,F) 
Blue Star Highway, Douglas, MI . iblb) 85i 141)1 
GL Students/Friends of N,M.U. 
Bus 62. Univ Center. N.M.0 . Marquette. Mr 49855 

Bijou Theatre (all male adult films) 
1349 N. Wells, Chicago .   (312) 943 5397 
Sidetracks (M,V) 3349 N Halsted, Cbtcago(312) 4T7 9189 
Berlin IMW,V,DJ) 954 W Belmont, Chicago(312) 348.4975 
Little Jim's (M,V) 3501 N. Halsted, Chicago 1312)871 6116 
Lucky Horseshoe Lounge (M1 
3169 N. Halsted, Chicago . 1312) 404 3169 
North End IM) 3733 N Halsted. Chicago . 13121 477 7999 
Touche' iM.L LI 2825 N Lincoln. Chicago 1312) 549 7770 
Windy City Gay Chorus . . (3121 728.5ING 

AIDS Care Network (ACNI 
P 0 Box 6573. Rix kli 'tit IL 61125 1573 

18151 962 5085 ("x1. 2210 

views 
County Board Shows 
True Colors- Yellow 

By Ralph F. Navarro 
Chair. Lambda Rights Network 

Come one, come all to watch a rabid 
"religious" right wield power to 
intimidate Mil. County Supervisors. At 
this writing, unless hundreds of Lesbians 
and Gay men write or call their County 
Supervisors, those same people will vote 
on Thursday, 7/20/89, to "RECANT" 
their citation of 5/19/89 which simply 
recognized the Lesbian/Gay pride 
Parade. 

What happens from there? 
Readers must be reminded that just one 

year ago the same "religious" right 
managed to intimidate the Wisconsin 
Legislature into a major watering down of 
A.B. 70 (the original Gay rights legislation 
granting us equal citizenship). With the 
probability of this success, while we are 
not losing anything tangible, we are being 
old that Milwaukee County is ashamed of 

its Gay and Lesbian citizens. Certainly a 
victory by the right will embolden them to 
go for the brass right to ultimately destroy 
all our rights (which many may remember 

HRCF Abortion 
Decision Response 

Washington. D.C., IHRCFJ- Calling the 
Supreme Court's decision in Webster v. 
Reproductive Health Services a "blow to 
individuals liberty and women's 
freedom," the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund (HRCF) has vowed to continue its 
fight for the right of privacy of all 
Americans and lend its support to a 
nation-wide coalition organized by key 
pro-choice groups 

"As Gays and Lesbians concerned 
about equality and keeping the 
government out of our bedrooms, we are 
extremely troubled by the Court's 
decision," said Tim McFeeley, HRCF 
executive director. "We will look for 
opportunities to educate politicians and 
support pro- choice groups as the battle 

they promised to do if Gov. Lee Dreyfus 
signed A.B. 70 into law). 

Is there anything good happening as a 
result of all this? 

Most of the mainstream media has been 
excellent in reporting fairly and 
supporting our concerns with editorials. 

For the first time in a long time more 
Gay men and Lesbians are awaking to the 
fact of our vulnerability. If this leads to 
people working with Lambda Rights 
Network to stop this tide of losses, this 
will he a healthy beginning. 

Venom spouted on Radio (WVCY and 
WISN — Mark Bellinger's program) as 
well as Letter's to the Editor, clearly 
illustrate that we are hated and despised 
by many, therefore, this may be the 
opportune movement to move on the 
Milwaukee County Board of Supervisor 
to get a non- discrimination code added t 
our laws, protecting us on the basis ofI 
sexual orientation. 

So, while "they' may win a battle, 
"they" have helped set the stage for 
"our" win of the war! 

The bottom lines in politics are: votes, 
money and membership. The more people 
that Lambda Rights Network represents 
increases the power and influence for 
'OUR' community. For more information 
call LRN at 4455552. V
for privacy now moves from the courts to 
the legislatures." 

In a move that may lead to overturning 
Roe v. Wade, the 1973 landmark abortion 
and privacy rights case, the Supreme 
Court in its Webster ruling on July 3 gave 
states broad powers for governing 
abortions. For example, state 
governments may enact laws that: 

prohibit state employees from 
counseling on the option of abortion; 

prohibit state-funded facilities from 
offering abortion; 

require doctors to perform tests to 
determine "fetal viability;" 

determine that life begins at conception 
as long as such determinations are 
"advisory" and not binding. 

The National Abortion Rights Action 
League (NARAL) has sai 

on age 6 
d tohe ruling 
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13 This ls li (M) 418 E.  Wells .............
Tina's lln (Win.D)  1843 N. 20th ..........
3 Triangle  (M,D,V)  135  E.  National ........
11 Wreck Room (M,I/L) 266 E.  Erie  ......
9 Your Place (Mw,D) 813 S.  Ist   .........
4 Shaft 219  (M,L/L) 219 S.  2nd  .......... :

RESTAURANTS

CaLfe Macaev (Dinner-Closed Monday)
2000 S. 8th

I I Glas6 Menagerie (lunct`es, dinners, cocktalls)

Melange Cafe (lunch, Fri. & Sat. dinner)
720  Old  World  3rd  ......................

Walker'§ Point Cafe (after bar hours)
1106  S.   Ist  Street  ......................

RETAIL    .
Bruce Paul Goodman (clothier)
Ilistoric 3rd  Ward, 309 N.  Water   . . .
ValeTie's  (art  & antiques)`1Z00 S.  Ist. : : : :
Water St. Gallery,  144  N.  Water ....
Seven Seas Aqt.atics (/ish` birds, supplies)

278.9192
933.7577
643:9758
273-69cO
647.0130
271-3732

215 W   Florida  st                .                                                   272 7966

Gay/Lesbian Sut.port Group
Box  247A.1411  Ellis Ave.,  Ashland  54806
NOTthfand  tlouse  (bed  &  breakfast  Inn)`
609  Hwy.  77.  Pence  54550   .......  (715)  561-3120
Mid  Wisconsin Gay Alliance (MdA) (social group)
P.O.  Box  1016,  Stevens Point. 54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
Slap  Box  30,  Stevens  point.  54481   .......  346-3698
Lesbian/Feminist Bool{ Club Box 821, Marshfield 54449
Central Wisconsin ^lDS Support Group (CWASG)
Box  2071`  Wausau  54402.2071
Platwood club (MW,D) Iiwy  low. Stevens Point
R.Bar  (MW,D.F)  102  Scott.  Wausau  ......  (715)  842-3225
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for  gay  meetings)  ........ (715)  536-LIFE

Club 94 (Mw.DJ)

g:;:]e2,:'iMAW:#Wyc)Kenosha........85779oo
2139  Racine  st   (Hwy  32)  Racine ........  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian lJnion of fhcine 625 College, 54303
Southeastern W[ A[DS Project  (HIV / AIDS support)
5380 Sid  Ave„  Suite  lol,  Kenosha  ........  658-3154

Christopl`er's (G/S. Mw)      12l  Baker st.  (Baker & Wells)
`'._  A___.._dke Geneva .

...   (414)  248.9711

The New Leaf (MW,D)
Hwy 51  S.,  Rt.  7,  Janesville   ..............  (608)  752-5650

Window fo the World Service, [hc.
P.O.  Box  632,  53187   ................  542-5735

I  .T.C.  (lax. accounting svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone  Ridge,  Suite  120.

Siihrise Travel (member IGTA)
19035  W. B]uenound. 53186

547-3363

Memories  (Mw,D) 314  S.  4lh, Lacrosse   . .  (608)  782.9061
Lacrosse I/G Support Grou| .........  (608) 782.1274
lacrosse Parents & F,riend8 ®f Gays  . ,  (608) 782-6On2
Leaping lacrosse News Box 932. L.C. 54602 0932
New  Begimings (monthly news]tr.) Etox 25. Weslby 54667
U.W. Eau Clalre Gay/Lesbinb OTganization
UW-EC,  Union  Box G.LO.  54701
Dot./nto`rm Express (MW,D,F)
101  Graliam.  Eau  Claire  .................  (715)  834.8822

Gay & Lestiian AIlinnce P.O. Box  Ill. Platteville 53818
TRIO  (W) 802 Tower. Superior .... ` .....  (715) 392.5373
The Main Club (MW,D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   ..................  (715)  392.1756

`Hag Rag  (bl-monthly lesbian/femlnist  pepeT)

P.O.  Box 93243,  Milwaul{ee 53203
]h  stei)  (bi-weekly lifestyle  magazine)        `

i2:rtsL%:i,¥:,W#,keese,,::#;a:;a,:on...(414)278-7840

Z?mxo8n2934Er%and:S°(nb`j.5m3:%h,.y.;ewsmagaz,ne)....244.8675
P.O.  Box  426`  Madison 53701
AIDS Toll Flee Hotline (outside Milwaukee)
Mom..Fri.  9 a.in.-9  p.in ......   1.800.334.AIDS
Wisconsin Light  (bi-weekly G/L  newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   .......  372-2773

Ndtional Gay & Lesbian Crisis hine/AIDS 800
(gay  hotline) .......   1-8cO.2217044
National G/L In.`o & Counseling _I-800-505-GAYS

i:Pr:cBsmuFgu=:i:..:.(:Xper!men'a')....::.I-,ap8ooT2R5'7A4L9S£
AIDS  Issues  Op.  9184/G L.  Issues  Op.  9188

G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62,  lJn`v.  Center,  N.M.U.
Marquettc,  M149855' .......  (906)  228.cols
Douglas Dunes Resort  (Mw.DJ,F)
Blue  star  Highway,  Douglas.  Ml   ......  (616)  857  1401

G/L Students/Frieiids of N.M.U.
Box 62.  Univ.  Center.  N,M.U..  Marquette`  MI  49855

Bijou  Tlteatre  (all  male  adult  films)
1349  N   wells.  Chicago  ........  (312)  943.5397
Sidetracli§  (M.V)  3349  N.  Halsled`  Chicago(312)  477 9189
Berlin  (MW,V,DJ) 954 W   belmont. Chicago(312) 348-4975
Little Jim's  (M,V) 3501  N.  Halsted.  Chicago  (312) 87]-6116
Lucl(y Horseshoe Lounge (M)
3169  N.  Halsted.  Chicago  ........  (312)  404.3169

North  End  (M) 3733 N   Halsted.  Chicago   .  (312)  477,7999
Touche'  (M`L/L)  2825  N.  Llncoln.  Chlcago   (312)  549 7770
Windy city  Gay  chorus  ........  (312)  728 SING

AIDS Care Network (ACN)
P.0.  Box  6573`  Rorkford`  lL  61125.1573

(815)  962.5085  (-xt.  228)

i:f;i:iiiii::¥
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County  Board  Shows
rue Colors- Yellow

By Ralph F. Navano
Chair. Lambda R!9hts Network

Come  one,  come  all  to  watch  a  rabid
religious"     right  I  wield     power    to

!ntlmidate   Mil.   County   Supervisors.   At
his `^rriting,  unless  hundreds  of Lesbians

and  Gay  men  write  or  call  their  County
Supervisors,  those  same  people  will  vot:
n   Thursday,   7/20/89,   to   "RECANT"
heir   citation   Of   5/19/89   which   simply

recognized    the    Lesbian/Gay     pri-d€
Parade.

What happens from there?
Readers must be reminded that just one

ear   ago   the   same    "religious"    right
managed   to   intimidate   the    Wiscon-sin
egislature into^a major watering down of
8. 70 (the original Gay rights I-egislation

ranting  us  equal  citizenship).   With  the
robability  Of  this  success,  ulhile  u)e  are
ot losing anything tangible,  we are being
old that Milwaukee County is ashamed oi

its  Gay  and  Lesbian  citizens.  Certainly  a
ictory by the right will embolden therri to
a for the brass right to ultimately destroy
11 our rights  (which many  may  remember call LRN at 445-5552.

HRCF Abortion
Decision Response

Washington,  D.C..  [HRCF]-  Calling  the
Supreme  Court's  decision  in  Webster  v.
Reproductive  Health  Services  a  "blow  to
individuals      liberty      and      women's
fre?don,"  the  Human  Rights  Campaign
Fund  (HRCF)  has  vowed  to  continue  its
fight   for   the    right    of   privacy   of   all
Americans   and   lend   its   support   to   a
nat(on-wide   coalition   organized   by    key
pro-choice groups.

"As    Gays    and    Lesbians    concerned

about     equality     and     keeping     the

::Y,e::me:;t :,u:uobf,::r a;dr#,:s,c::,:?:
declslon,"    said   Tim    MCFeeley,    HRCF
executive    director.    "We   will    lock    for
opportunitles   to  educate   politicians   and
support  pro-  choice  groups  as  the  battle

for privacy now moves from  the  courts  to
the legislatures. I '

In  a  move that may lead to overturning
Roe v.  Wade,  the  1973  landmark abortion
and   privacy   rights   case,   the   Supreme
Court in its Webster ruling on July 3 gave
states    broad   powers    for    governing
abortions.        For        example,        state
governments may enact laws that:

prohibit      state      employees    .from
counseling on the option of abortion;

prohibit    state-funded    facilities    from
offering abortion;

require   doctors   to   perform   tests   to
determine``fetalviability;''

determine that life  beg`ins at conception
as    long    as    such    determinations    are
` `advisory' ' and not binding:

The   National   Abortion   Rights   Actlo`n
League    (NARAL)    has   said   the    ruling

contd. on p.a. 6
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basically "guts" Roe and "has taken 
from women the right to choose abortion 
and has given that right to state 
legislatures." 

The Court also announced It will hear 
three additional abortion cases next term, 
a decision pro- choice organizations 
believe may signal the Court's intention 
to completely overturn Roe. 

HRCF has been part of the pro-choice 
coalition organized by NARAL. Voters for 
Choice, National Organization for Women 
and other. The coalition will continue to 
educate, advocate and mobilize 
constituents and politicians around the 
choice issue 

"As Gays and Lesbians, we must 
continue to stand up for the civil rights 
and privacy of others if we ever want to 
see our own rights protected, -  said Eric 
Rosenthal, HRCF political director. 

Following the ruling, HRCF activists 
and pro-choice and women's rights 
groups reiterated that the key issue at 
stake in Rope, Webster and Hardwick is 
individual freedom. 

"Gays and Lesbians must do the same 
with issues of privacy and civil rights," 
said HRCF's Rosenthal "We cannot 
depend on the Court to uphold the 
Constitution and defend individual 
liberties. We must protect ourselves by 
using the ballot box." 

Open Lesbian To 
Become U.S. Citizen 

By Rex Wockner 

In a move that surprised many 
observers, the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service June 14 said it will 
grant citizenship to Masha Gessen, a 
23-year-old Soviet immigrant who 
repeatedly emphasized that she is a 
Lesbian while applying for naturalization. 

When questioned about their decision, 
INS officials added that there is nothing in 
U.S. law to prevent Gay men and Lesbians 
from becoming citizens. 

Historically, the INS has denied visas, 
permanent residency and citizenship to 
homosexuals by classifying them as "not 

of good moral character," possessed of a 
"psychopathic personality " or as 
"sexual deviants." 

According to openly Gay U S 
Congressman Barney Frank (D-MA), who 
has fought the immigration restrictions in 
the House of Representatives, the latter 
two categories have been invoked against 
visitors and applicants for residency while 
the "moral character" clause was 
utilized against those seeking citizenship 

In a letter accompanying her citizenship 
application, Gessen taunted the INS by 
writing, "I....believe myself to be a 
person of good moral character, despite 
the fact that I know that the IND has in the 
past stated that homosexuals are not 
people of good moral character." 

According to Gessen, INS Boston 
district officials ignored the letter and, 
when asked about it directly by her 
lawyer, said it presented no problem 
whatsoever. INS assistant public 
information director Verne Jervis in 
Washington, D.C. said district officials 
were correct. 

Frank has introduced legislation in 
Congress to amend the "sexual 
deviancy" clause which, he said, can still 
he legally used against Gay visitors and 
residency applicants. The measure is 
expected to pass this year. 

INS' Jervis challenged the need for 
Frank's bill, saying Gays are "not 
expressly forbidden by law from entering 
the country and never have been. It's not 
something that can be easily detected," 
he said. "There's no medical exam that 
detects that." 

AIDS Leaders 
Endorse Initiatives 

By Cliff O'Neill 

New York- Leaders of the government's 
fight against AIDS enthusiastically 
endorsed two major efforts of the AIDS 
activist movement at a dinner held here 
July 7, marking the dawn of what appears 
to be a new era of cooperation between 
government and AIDS activists in the 
arena of AIDS drug research. 

The conference, held at New York's 
Columbia University July 7-9 was to 

contd. on page ? 
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SERVICES 

Foundation Community Center 
225 S 2nd. 53204   278 0880 

Hurricane Productions Iconcerts1 P.O Box 200. 53201 

Carol Law & Warren Klaus latiorneys) 

BARS 
9 Angelo's Mint Bar II 819 S 2nd  
6 Alternative (Mw,D) 1100 S. 1st  
I Rallgame (Mw,V,D.F) 196 S 2nd 

3 Boot Camp (Mill.) 209 E. hational  

645 8330 
647-9950 
273 7474 

643-6900 

5665 S 108th. Hales Corners. 529 2800 4 Cent La Vie (Mw.D) 231 S 2nd  291-9600 

Floral Flourishes Iflonsts) 4 Club 219 (MW,DJ) 219 S. 2nd  271 3732 

270 F. Highland (Blatt lobby)  271.MUMS 9 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw,DJ) 

Manhunt (computer maiching1 801 S. 2nd  383 8330 

501 W Mitchell, Suite 218, 53204 6 Fannie's (Wm,D( 200 E. Washington  643 9633 

Thomas E. Martin trial & general law) 5 Jet's Place (MW,D) 1753 S. Kinnickinnic  672 5580 

16 1.0C Wisconsin Suite 3189  765 9413 9 LaCage (Mw,DJ,V) 801 S 2nd  383-8330 

Mr. Vantastic (moving. delivery, storage)  964-9955 Loose Ends (GS.MW.E) 

Michael G. Pazdan (counseling)  543 1135 4322 W Fond du Lai .. .. . 442.8469 

Print World 1518 W Wells 342-6800 M&M Club (Mw,F) 124 N. Water . . . . . 347 1962 

Sun City Tanning 915 E. Brady  271 TANN 8 Melange Cale IMW.G,.S.1-1 

Jeanie Simpkins (MS) (counseling)  271 1677 720 Old World 3rd Street  291 9889 

Vantastic Services (cleaning)  9649955 4 Phoenix (Mie.DJ.V1 235 S. 2nd  278-9727 

Jim Ritter. Jr. (real estate svcs 1  Home 546.1060 9 Shadows II IMw) 814 S. 2nd  645 750C) 

Office 332.6608 

Jeanne Wilson (real estate services) (home) 782.0888 The Station 2-Eastern Connection 

(office) 7849220 1534 W. Grant (Wm,DI 3835755 
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basically   "guts"   Roe   and   "has   taken
from  women  the  right  to  choose  abortion
and     has    given    that`  right     to  \  state
legislatures. "

The  Court  also  announced  it  will  hear
three  additional  abortion cases next term,
a     decision     pro-     choice     organizations
believe  may  signal  the  C.ourt's  intention
to completely overturn Roe.

HRCF  has  been  part  Of  the  pro-choice
coalition organized by NARAL,  Voters  for
Choice,  National Organization for  Women
and  other.  The  coalition  will  continue  to
educate,       advocate      and      mobilize
co`nstituents   and   politicians   around   the
choice issue.

"As   Gays   and    Lesbians,    we    must

continue  to  stand  up  for  the  civil  rights
and  privacy  Of  others  if  we  ever  want  to
see  our  own .rights  protected,"  said  Eric
Rosenthal, HRCF political director.

Following   the   ruling,   HRCF   activtsts
and   pro-choice   and   women's   rights
groups  reiterated  that  the   key   !§sue  at
stake  ln  Rope,  Webster  and  Hardwlck  is
lndlvldualfreedom.

"Gays and-Lesbians  must  do  the  same

with  ls§ues  Of  privacy  and  civil  rights,"
§ald    HRCF's    Rosenthal.    "We    cannot
depend   on    the    Court   to    uphold    the
Constitution    and    defend    lndlvidual
llbertles.  We  must  protect'  ourselves  by
using the ballot box."

Open  Lesbian To
Become  U.S.  Citizen

By Rex Wodrer

ln    a    move    that    surprised    many
observers,    the    U.S.    Immigration    and
Natural.izatlon Service June 14 said it  will
grant   citizenship   to   Masha   Gessen,   a
23-year-old     Soviet     immigrant     who
repeatedly   emphasized   that   she   is   a
Lesblan while applying for naturalization.

When  questioned  about  their  decision,
INS officials added that there 1§ nothing ln
U.S. law to prevent Gay men and Lesbians
from becoming citizens.

Hlstor!cally,  the  INS  has  denied  visas,
permanent  resideney  and   citizenship  to
homosexuals by  classifying  them as  "not

of good  moral  character,"  possessed  of a
"psychopathic    personality."    or    as
".sexual deviants. "

According     to     openly     Gay     U.S.
Congressman  Barney  Frank  (D-MA),  who
has fought the  immigration  restrictions  in
the  House  of  Representatives,  the  latter
two categories have been  invoked  against
visitors and applicants for resldency while
the    "moral    character"    clause    was
utilized against those seeking citizenship.

In a letter accompanying her citizenship
application,   Gessen  taunted  the  INS   by
writing,    "I .... believe    myself    to    be    a
person  of  good  moral  character,   despite
the fact that I know that the IND has in the
past   stated   that   homosexuals -are   not
peopleofgoodmoralcharacter.''

According    to    Gessen,     INS    Boston
district  officials   ignored   the   letter   and,
when    asked   about   it   directly    by    her

£#tesr;evsae`ri   !t[NPsreseanstse{dstann°t  Prp°:te,rc
information    director    Veme    Jervis    in
Washington,   D.C.   said   district   officials
were correct.

Frank    has    introduced    legislation    in
Congress     to.  amend     the     "sexual
deviancy"  clause which,  he said,  can  still
be  legally  used  against  Gay.visitors  and
residency   applicants.    The    measure    is
expected to pass this year.

INS'   Jervls   challenged   the   need   for
Frank's    bill,     saying    Gaps    are    "not
expressly forbidden  by  law from  entering
the country and never have been.  It's not
something  that  can  be  easily  detected,"
he  said.  "There's  no  medical  exam  that
detects that. "

AIDS  Leaders
Endorse  lnitiatives

ByCllffO.Nelll
New York- Leaders Of the government's

fight    agalnst    AIDS    enthusiastically
endorsed  two  major  efforts  of  the  AIDS
actlvist  in.ovement  at  a  dinner  held  here
July 7,  marking the darn Of vyhat appears
to  be  a  new  era  Of  cooperation  between
government   and   AIDS   activlsts   ln   the
arena of AIDS drug research.

The   conference,   held   at   New   York's
Columbia   Universfty   July   7-9   was   to

contd. on p.a. 7

•SERVICES

Foundation Community €enteT
225  S.  2nd,  53204  .....................

BARS    `
9 Aitgelo'B Mint Ebr 11 819 S. 2nd
6 Altermtive (Mw.D)  1100 S.  Ist  .

278.0880            1 hallgame  (Mw,V.D,F)  196 S. 2nd
IluTricane Productions (concerts) P.O. Box 200. 5320]
Carol Law & WatTerL Klaus (attorneys)
5665 S.  108th, Hales Corners ...........
FloTal Flourishes (florists)
27o  E.  Highland  (Bfatz  lobby) ...........

Manhunt  (computer matching)
501  W.  Milchell,  Suite 2]8. 53204
Thomas E.  Martin  (ITlal  &  general  law)
161  W.  Wisconsin.  Suite  3189   .  .  .
Mr. Vai)tastic (moving. delivery, storage)
Michael G. Fbzdah (counseling) ...,...
Print  World  1518 W.  Wells ...,,.....,.
Sun  City Tanning 915  E.  Brady   .......
Jeanie Simpkins (MS) (counseling)   .,..
Vanlastic  Services  (cleaning)  .........
' Jim Bitter. Jr. (real estate svcs.)  ......

Jcabne Wilson (rcal eslate senrices)

3 Ehot Camp (M,I/ L) 209\E. Iiatfomal
. ,  529.28On          4 C.est Lj] Vie (l\fro.D) 231  S.  2nd

_4 club 2ig (MW.Di) 2ig s. 2nd. .
27l.MUMS         9 Dance. Dance, Dance {Mw`.DJ)

6 Fanule's (Win,D) 200 E. Washington ....
5 Jet.8 Place (MW,D)  1753 S. Kinnickinnie

7b594i3          9 hacag€ (Mw,DJ.V) 801 S.,2nd ........,
L~ Ends (GS,MW,F)
4322 W.  Fond du  lac   .............
I I M&M Club (Mw.F)  124 N.  Water
8  M€brpe Cafe (MW.G/S.I)
720 Old World 3i.d Street  .....
4 Phoenix (Mw,DJ.V) 235 S. 2ri   . .

Home: 546.1o6o         9Shadow8 ll (Mw) 814S. 2nd

.  964.9955

.  543-1`135

.  342-6800
27l.TANN
.  271-1677

.  964.9955

OIr`ce :  332-6608
(home) 782-0888
(office) 784-9220

645-8330
647-9950
2ne.7qq4

643-6900
291.9600
271-3732

383-8330
643-9633
672-5580
383f8330

442.8469
347.1962

291.9889
TJ8.9JTJ
645.7500

The Station 2.Eastern Cormect`i®ri
1534  W.  Grant  (Win.D) ........,..............  383,5755
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MADISON (608) 

MEDICAL 
Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counseling) 
PO Box 731. 53701 . . . . . . ... . .. 255 1711 
Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday) 
1552 University Avenue. . . . . . . 262.7330 
1../G & Bi's In Medicine (medical students) 
1890 Preston White DI Reston, Va 22001 (6081 257.8577 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Gay/Lesbian Phone l ine (6081 256 7575 
Gay/Lesbian Teen Support   . 1608) 257.1349 
Gay & Lesbian Information Recording 
(Ask for Tape s3333)  263 3100 
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center 
P.O Box 1722 53701   1608) 257.7575 
Nothing to Hide (gay cable)  2412500 
Gay Alcoholics & Anonymous 1021 University 257 7575 
Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous  (608) 2571747 

6/11. Educational Employees 
c/o MTI. 821 Williamson St., 53707   1608) 2558582 
Gay Fathers c.0 United 
1127 University, Rm. B 103. 53715   (608) 255.8582 
Galvanize (GiL pride organizers) 
P 0 Box 1403. 53701   (608) 255.8061 
Gay Outdoor (recreation group) 
P.O. Box 8234, 53708   (608) 2448675 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
P 0. Box 1722, 53701   271.0270 
Madison Gay Men's Chorale 
2005 Pike Drive 45, 53713  (608) 2560425 
Men Over 30 (support group) 
P 0 Box 8234, 53708   (608) 244.8690 
New Harvest Foundation )G/L Foundation) 
P O. Box 1786, 53701 
10% Society (student organization) 
Box 614. Memorial Union. 800 Langdon 53706. .. 2637365 
United (education, counseling, advocacy) 
310 F Wilson, 53715   255-8582 
Womonsong   1608) 246.2681 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
HELP LINES 

Gay Information Svcs. t wait al-, 
Gay Peoples Union Hotline 

ORGANIZATIONS 

444.7331 
;62 7010 

Alrohuli. Anonymous neon, st y e. mtys 272 3(*II 
Beer Taw. Badgers f L at 1'U P.ix IOU. 53201 
Black & While Men Together 
P O 84,,. 1:292. :,3212 . . . 265 8500 
Cream City Chorus c, o 124 N. Water ,s321/2 277 0434 
Cream Cite Foundation (CCFI 
P.O Box 204. 5320 ) . . . . 
Cream City Business Assn. (CCBAI 
P.O Box 92614, Milwaukee 5321(2 

Galano Club ichemical flee iecoyery club 
2408 N Farwell . . „ 
Fest City Singers (gay choral group) 
P O Box 11428, 53211   263.SING 
GAMMA Isports,sociall P O. Box 1900, 53201 
Gay People's Union P.O Box 208, 53201 .  562 7010 
Gay Youth regular peer group meetings) 
P O Box 09441. 53209   265.8500 
Holiday Invitational Tournament 1G, L bowling event) 
err. 144 N Water, 53202   278.8686 
Lambda Rights Network (political action, legal defense) 
P.O. Box 93252. 53203   445-5552 

278.(!880 

. 276 6936 

Milwaukee Trackers IG'L funning group( . . 332 1527 
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers IMAGE) 
1407 E. Brady, Box 531, Milwaukee 53202 . 871-2362 
MLGPC Pride Committee 
225 S 2nd Street 53204 . 32 PRIDE 
Metro Milwaukee Friendship Group IMMFG) 
P 0 Box 93203, Milwaukee 53203 
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers 

• P 0 Box 531, 53202   871 2362 
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cable Network 
P 0 Box 204, 53201  2780880 
Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.) 449.9800 

Castaways M.C. flew/leather) P.O. Box 1697, 532024697 
Oberons flevtleather social group) Box 07423, 53207 
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL) 
P 0 Box 92605, 53202 
10% Society at UW-Milwaukee 
Box 251. 2200 E Kenwood 53201  
Trollops (women's social group) 1534 W. Grant  3835755 
Tri-Cable Tonight (monthly Gil show) 
P.O. Box 204, 53201 ... . . . . . . . 278.0880 
Gay Bicycling Network 
25)1 N. Farwell, Unit L, 53211 . . . . . . 9619833 

RELIGIOUS 

229.6555 

Dignity (Catholic support group) 
P.O Box 597. 53201 . . . 444 7177 
Lutherans Concerned 
2511 N Farwell, Una L. 53211  963 9833 
New Hope MCC P O. Box 93913, 53202   442-7300 
Village Church (Reconciled In Christ 
13(1 E Juneau  273 7617 

MEDICAL 
Brady East STD Clinic (BEST) 
VD. HIV testing. hepatitis screenings) 

1240E Brady . . . . . .... .. . . . .. 272 2144 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) 
315 W Court Si . 53212   273 2437 
National Coalition Gay 5113 Services 
P O. Box 239. 53201 . . 277 7671 
Women's Alternative Health Clinii 
1240 E. Brady . 2144 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS, 
Special Times BBS Lmv bi board) , ,b 
Starcom BBS nisei fiCA4) pt its et O. . mail. 

0, 5 1.4t,,, 
Lilestvles BBS 
imatchinaking, chat  , gamest 744.3550 
Alternate Lifestyles BBS 
(gm lisunge riles:rages; 

Doctor Pervitls BBS 
124 in gay dial your maid . 44s 051' 

SERVICES 
Alpha Composition ttypesei ling glare, .xi 
144 N Water . . . *.r is 
Arlington House (advertising) 
2120 W Clybourn, Suite 300 . . 344 8980 
Art Works (creative. line, graphic arise . 384 1385 
You Create It (resumes, signs, banners) . 744 1995 
Beverly Hills Limo Svc... 358.1910 
CSP, Inc. (type, stars. photos) . . 277.9015 
Don't Look Back Productions (dance parties, dcs) 
P.O. Box 93297, 53202 

Financial Planning Svc. 322 E Michigan . 445.5552 
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develop a consensus on and share 
information on operating community 
based research initiatives. or CRIs, local 
level operations which conduct tests on 
experimental AIDS drugs on a wide body 
of subjects outside of the traditional 
university setting. CRIs, most notably 
those in New York and San Francisco, 
have been widely credited with collection 
of the majority of the data on the AIDS 
pneumonia preventative aerosolized 
Petttamidine, which was granted Food 
and Drug Administration final approval 
status in June. 

At the dinner, the U.S. 's top AIDS 
scientist, Dr. Anthony Fauci, head of the 
National Institute of Allergies and 
Infectious diseases, gained praise from 
AIDS activists for endorsing and lobbying 
for the approval of government financed 
CRIs and for a new system by which more 
AIDS patients may receive treatment 
drugs than do currently. 

The new program, called a "parallel 
track" program, was devised by 
members of the New York AIDS Coalition 
To Unleash Power (ACT UP/New York) to 
counter what they see as the failings of 
another FDA drug access program called 
"Treatment IND (Investigational New 
Drug)" and the exclusionary nature of 
university drug studies. 

In saying that he has already lobbied 
FDA Commissioner Frank Young for 
approval of the new program Fauci 
speculated that now the only roadblocks 
he could see to initiating it would be the 
drug companies who would have to 
provide more free drugs to subjects under 
the new system 

Also, at the dinner, Dr. Mathilde Krim. 
co-founder of the private American 
Foundation for AIDS Research (AmFAR), 
likewise praised the work of the CRIs, to 
who AmFAR has given $1.4 million in 
grants. Calling AIDS patients "best 
educated patient population in history," 
Krim lauded the work of AIDS advocates, 
but cautioned that the worst is yet to 
come. 

But the most vocal supporter of the CR1 
and AIDS activist movement that evening 
was Dr. Samuel Broder, head of the 

National Cancer Institute, "When 
scientists predict defeat, or do not 
contribute even the most meager light of 
hope, people will act on their own," 
Broder stated passionately. "And how 
can we expect them to do otherwise?" 

Throughout his address, Broder 
qualified his statement, adding that he 
was only speaking for himself and then 
vociferously criticized his medical peers 
and the pharmaceutical companies for 
allegedly caring more about science than 
about their patients. 

Vergeront 
Reappointed 

Madison, WI [Milw. Journal]- State 
Rep. Susan B. Vergerout, whose remarks 
about abortion have drawn objections 
from women's groups, has been named 
by Republican Gov. Tommy G. Thompson 
to a second term as chairwoman of the 
Wisconsin Women's Council, according 
to an AP story. 

Vergeront (R-Grafton) accepted the 
reappointment to the council, which 
monitors legislative issues. 

Vergeront was criticized recently by the 
National Women's Political Caucus of 
Dane County and the Reproductive Rights 
Task Force of the Wisconsin Women's 
Network. 

They cited anti-abortion comments 
attributed to her, saying she was "out of 
step with the feelings of the majority of 
Wisconsin women," 

Gay Family Laws: 
One Step Forward 
One Back... 
The first week of July saw Gay and 

Lesbian "domestic partners" legislation 
take a step forward in New York. and a 
step back in San Francisco. In San 
Francisco that city recently approved 
landmark legislation recognizing Gay 
relationships, was struck a blow when two 
conservative clergymen collected enough 
signatures to halt implementation of the 
new law, according to the Milwaukee 
Journal. In New York, that state's high 
court said Gay and Lesbian couples can be 

contd. on pogo 8 
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MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counseling)
P.0   Box  731,  53701    ..........  255-1711

BIuc Bus STD Clinic  (M;i.day, ThLisday)
J552  university  Avenue ........  262-7330
I/G & Bi's ln Medicine (medical studen(s)
1890 Preston  White  Dr.,  Reston,  Va.  22091    (608) 257-8577

0RGANIZAITIONS
Gay/Lesbian  phone  Line   .......  (608) 256-7575
Gay/Lesbian Tcen Su|}port  . : : : . : : : ....  (608) 257-1349
Gay & Lesbian [nfoTmation Recording
(Ask  for  Tape #3333) .........................  263.31ho
Gay & Lesbian Resource l.ei.tor
P.O.  Box  1722  53701  ....................  (ch8)  257-7575

Nothing lo Hide  (gab  cable) ..................  24l-25oo
Gay Alcoholics & Anon/mous  1021  University 257-7575

Milwaukee Trackers  (G/L runnlng group)  .....  332  1527

Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers (MAGF)
1407  E.  Brady,  Box  531.  Milwaukee  53202   ......  871.2362
MLGPC  Pride Committee
225  S   2nd  str.eel.  53204  ........  32.PRIDE

Metro Milwaukee Friendsl`ip Group (MMFG)
P.O.  Box  93203,  Mlwaukee  53203
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers

•#*a¥#e5e3:a5;%sL'i;nc:b]e.rd:;i.a.I.*....87).2362

P.0.  Box  204,  53201   .........  278-0880
Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.)  ....  449-9800

Castaways M.C.  (levi/leather)    P.O.  Box  1697,  53202-]697
0berons (levi/leather social group) Box 07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer Lcague (SSBL)
P.O.  Box 92605.  53202
10% society at UW-Milwaukee

Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous.:...  (608) 257-|747         Box 251, 2200 E.  Kenwood 5326i
Trol]of)a (women'9 social group)  ls34 W. Gra;; .  383-5755

G/I Educatior.al Emplapees                                                          Tri-Cable Tonigl`t (montjily a/L show)
c/o MT|. 82| Williamson st., 53707 ........ (608) 255us82        a:; 3:cxy#is%.]w;.rit.
Gay Fatliers c/0 Unit`ed
l]27  University,  Rm.  B  ]03. 53715  .....,..  (6o8) 25S.8582           25ll  N.  FaJwell,  Unit  L. 532ll ....,.....
Galvanize (G/L pride organizers) `                                                            nmGrous
p.o.  Box  i4o3, 53701   ...................  (cos)255unl          Digrd,y (ca|hoiie  support group)
Gay Outdoor (recrcatfon group)
p.o. Box 8234. 53708  ................... (608) 244-8675         i.uqh.Bra°raxn%o¥c¥L:i.....-..-....-..
Parents & Friends of \Gays & Liest.iaus
po  Box 1722. 53701  ....................... 271-0270        #c':E.oF£#gcu;''oL.£:]9]3.ji.3...5S£6£
Madison Gay Mei`'s Chorale
2005 Pike Drive #5. 53713 ................  (6o8) 256.o425          y.i|lar9C.Churcl.  (Reconciled  ln christ)
Men over30 (support group)                  ----  `---' --`Y.--          130E. Jupeau
P.O.  Box  8234.  53708   ...................  (608)  244.8690
Ne`.i rlar`/est Foundation (a/I Foundation)
P.O.  Box  1786,  53701
10% Society (student organization)
Box  614,  Memorial  union,  800 hangdon 53706. . .  263.7365
United  (education.  counselihg, ad.vocacy)
310 E.  Wilson.  53715,
Womonsong...,..

HELP LINES
Gay  lnfol.nation  Svcs.  (referrals )
Gay Peoples union  Hotline  ....

.....  255-8582
(608)  246-2681

ORGANIZATIONS
Alcoholic  Anonymous  /request  gay  mtgs  I        ..  272-3081
beer Town Badg.rs  (L/L soclal club) P 0  Box  166. 5320]
Black &  White Men  Together
PO.  Box   l2292`  53212   ......  265 8500
Cream  City  Chorus czo  I?4  N.  Water.  53202  . .  277-0434
Cream City  Foundat`ion (CCF)
P.O.  Box  204`  53201    .  .  .

Cream City Busine`ss Assn. (CCBA)
P.O.  Box  92614.  Milwaukee  53202

Galano Club  (chemical  free  recovery club)

Fest City Singe`rs(gay choral group)
P.O.  Box   11428,  53211   .........

GAMMA  tspo,.ts7scx:iai)  p.O.  Boi .I;ab, 53.2.0.1
263-SING

Gay People's  Union P.O.  Box 208. 53201   .....  562-7010
Gay Youth (regular peer groilp meetings)
P.O.  Ebx  09441,  53209   ..................  265-8500
Holiday lnvifational TourTrament  (G/L bowling event)
c/o  l44  N.  Water,  53202 ................  278-8686
Lambda Ftight8 Net`rork (political action, legal defense)
P.O.  Box  93252.  53203   .......................  445-5552

'

1240 E.  Brady

MEDICAL
Brady East STD Ctinic (BEST)
(VD.  HIV tesling.  hepatilis screenings)

Milwaukee AIDS project (MAP)    ,
315  W.  Court  Sl.`  53212  ....
National  Coalilion Gaiy STD Services
P,O.  Etox  239.  5320]    .  .  .

Women'§ Alternative  Health Clinic
1240  E.  Brady

278-0880

963.9de3

444.7177

963-9833
442.7300

273.7617

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Special Times BBS  (gay, bi  board)  ......  271-0576`

Slarcom  BBS  `user  descrlptlons`  'lles`  echo  mall)

Lifestyles BBS
(matchmaking,  chat.  games) .  .  .
Alternale  Lifestyles  BBS
(gay  llst!ngs,  messages)   .  .  .

Doctor Pervilis BBS
(24  hr.  gay  dial  your  match)  .  .  .

SERVICES
Alpha  Composition  (lypesetttng.  9raphics)

Arlington  House  (advertising)
2120  W.  Clybourn,  Suite  300  ....
Art  Works  (creative.  flne`  graphic  arts)   .  .  .
You  Create  [t  (resumes,  slgns.  banners)  ....
Beverly Hills Limo Svc ....
CSP,  lnc.  (type, slats,  photos)  . . .
Don.I Look Back Productions (dance parties.
P.O.  Box 93297,  53202

.  344-8980

.  384-1385
.  744-1995
.  358-1900

.  277.9015

d''s)

Fimncial  Planning Svc.  322  E.  Michigan  .....,  445-S552
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develop    a    consensus    on     and     share
information   on   operating   cominunity
based  research  initiatives,  or  CRls,   local
level   operations  which   conduct  tests   on
experimental AIDS drugs on  a  wide  body
of    subjects    outside    Of   the    traditional
university    setti_ng.    CRls,    most    notably
those   ln   New   York   and   Sam   Francisco,
have  been  widely  credited  with  collection
of  the  majority  of  the  data  on  the  AIDS
pneumonia    preventa,live    aerosolized
Pentamidlne,   which   was   granted   Fcod
and   Drug   Administration   final   approval
statiis in June.
\   At   the   dinner,   the   U.S.'s   top   AIDS
sclentlst,  Dr.  Anthony  Fauci,  head  Of the
National    Institute   of   Allergies    and
Infectious  diseases,   gained   praise   from
AIDS actlvists for endorsing and lobbying
for  the  approval  of  government  financed
CRls and for a new System by which more
AIDS   patients   may   receive   treatment
drugsthandocurreptly.

The  new  prograin.   called  a   "parallel
track"    program,     was    devised    by
members of the New York AIDS Coalition
To Unleash Power (ACT UP/New York)  to
counter  what  they  see  as  the  failings  Of
another  FDA  drug  access  program  called
"Treatment    IND    (Investigational    New

Drug)"   and   the   exclusionary   nature   of
university drug studies.

In  saying  that  he  has  already  I;bbied
FDA    Commissioner    Frank    Young    for`
approval    of   the    new    program,    Fauci
speculated `that  now  the  only  roadblocks
he  could  see  to  initiating  it  would  be  the
drug    companies    who    would    have    to
provide more free drugs to subjects  under
the new syst?in.

Also,  at the dinner.  Dr.  Mathilde  Krim,
co-founder   of   the    private    American
Foundation  for  AIDS  Research  (AmFAR),
likewise  praised  the  work  of  the  CRIS,  to
who   AmFAR   has   given   $1.4   million   in
grants.     Calling    AIDS    patients     "best
educated  patient  population   in   history,"
Krlm lauded the work of AIDS advocates,
but   cautioned   that   the   worst   is   yet   to
Come.

But the mos-t vocal supporter Of the CRI
and AIDS actrvlst movement that  evening
was   Dr.   Samuel   Broder,   head   of   the

National     Cancer     Institute.     "When
scientists     predict    defeat,     or    do     not
contribute  even  the  most  meager  light  of
hope,    people   will   act   on   their    own,"
Broder   stated   passionately.    "And   how
can we expect them to do otherwise? ' '

Throughout     his     address,     Broder
qualified  his  statement,   adding   that   he
was  only  Speaking  for  himself  and  then
vociferously  criticized   his   medical   peers
and   the   pharmaceutical   companies   for
allegedly  caring  more  about  science  than
about their patients.

Vergeront
Reappo`inted

Madison.   W]   (MIIw.   Joumal]-   State
Rep.  Susan a.  Vergerout,  whose remarks
about   abortlon'   have    drawn   objections
from  women's  groups,   has  been  named
by Republican Gov.  Tommy G.  Thompson
to  a  second  term  as  chairwoman  Of  the
Wisconsin   Women's   Council,   according
to ari AP story.

reaYpei:]enrinit(R::r¥h:n)coau#,tedwh::;
m6nltors legislative issues.

Vergeront was criticized reeently by- the
National   Women's   Political    Caucus    of
Dane County and the Reproductive Rights
Task   Force   of  the   Wisconsin   Women's
Network.

They   cited   anti-abortion   comments
attributed to  her,  saying  she  was  "out  of
step  with  the  feelings  of  the  majority  of
Wisconsin women. ' '

Gay  Family  Laws:
One Step  Forward,
One  Back...
The   first   weak   of  July   saw   Gay   arid

Lesbian   "domestic   partners"   legislation
take  a  step  forward  in  New  York,  and  a
step    back    in    Sam    Francisco.     In    San
Francisco    that    city    recently    approved
landmark  legislation   recognizing   Gay
relationships,  was struck a blow when two
conservative  clergymen  collected  enough
signatures  to  halt  implementation  of  the
new   law,   according   to   the    Milwaukee
Journal.   In  New  York,  that  state's  high
court said Gay and Lesbian couples can be

contd. on p.a. 8
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considered families, when it ruled a 
partner in a 10-year Gay relationship can 
take over the couple's rent controlled 
apartment when the lease-holding 
member dies, according to USE Today. 

The conservative clergymen in San 
Francisco collected more than 27,000 
signatures from voters (9,000 more than 
required) to force the issue to a city-wide 
referendum in November. The domestic 
partner bill had been passed by the Board 
of Supervisors on a 10-0 vote in May, and 
would have opened the way for health 
benefits for live-in lovers of city workers. 
it was to have taken effect July 5th. but 
after the petitions were delivered to city 
hall, the City Attorney ordered the 
ordinance be scrapped until the voters 
determine its destiny. 

The New York court ruled 4 2 in its 
decision centered on a lawsuit filed by a 
surviving partner who challenged an 
eviction notice he received after his long 
time lover died of AIDS. They had lived for 
11 years in the apartment, which was in 
the deceased lovers name. The court 
agreed the two constituted a "family", 
and under state rent control laws. family 
members are allowed to assume leases. 
The case now reverts to an Appellate 
Division for a ruling on whether the man 
can substantiate his claims. 

World's Oldest 
Lesbian Bar to Close 

San Francisco-- After 23 long years of 
women, beer and wine, Maud's — the bay 
area's legendary Lesbian bar — will 
finally call it quits and becomes a memory 
of a generation gone by. The Bay Area 
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Reporter reports that Maud's the oldest 
Lesbian bar in the world, threw its last 
anniversary part in June. Rikki Streicher 
who opened the new and different Maud's 
in May 1966, told BAR that it was simply 
time to go. 

Nevada Executes 
Gay Killer 

Carson City, Nev.- A male prostitute 
who killed two Gay men was executed last 
week by lethal injection at the Nevada 
State Prison. Sean Flanagan, a 28-year 
old former Marine who had become a 
self-proclaimed "born-again" Christian, 
sang hymns and read the Bible just before 
being strapped to a table where drugs 
were administered at 2 a.m. June 24. He 
died at 2:12. Flanagan had confessed to 
strangling pianist James Lewandowski in 
October 1987 after he allegedly made 
sexual advances to Flanagan in a Las 
Vegas motel room. Several days after 
murdering Lewandowski, Flanagan 
strangled Albert Duggins. a chef, saying 
Duggins deserved to die because he was 
Gay. V 

Thomas E. Martin 
ATTORNEY AT LAW-

General Practice of Law 
Twelve Years Experience 

765-9413 

ONE OF THE NATION'S FINEST 
GAY RESORTS... 

• Deluxe Motel Rooms & Cottage Suites 
• Disco • Patio Bar • Pool with Bar 

Sir Douglas Restaurant 
• Cabaret Bar with Entertainment Every Weekend 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 21-22 
NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND 28-29 

Information & Reservations: P.O. Box 365, Douglas, MI 49406 (616) 857-1401 
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considered    families,    when    it    ruled    a
partner  in  a  10-year  Gay  relationship  can
take   over   the   couple's   rent   controlled
apartment     when     the     lease-holdirig
member dies, according to USE Today.

The    conservative    clergymen    in    San
Francisco    collected    more    than    27,000
signatures ,from  voters  (9,000  more  than
required)  to force the issue to  a  city-wide
referendum   iLn   November.   The ` domestic
partner bill had been passed by the Board
Of Supervisors on a 10-0 vote  in  May,  and
would  have  opened  the   way  for   health
benefits for  live-in  lovers of city  workers.
it  was  to  have  taken  effect  July  5th,  but
after  the  petitions  were  delivered  to  city
hall,    the    City    Attorney    ordered    the
ordinance   be   sc'rapped   until   the   voters
determine its destiny.

The  New  York  court  ruled  4-2  in'its
decision  centered  on  a  lawsu`it  filed  by  a
surviving    partner    who    challenged    an
eviction  notice  he  received  after  his  long
time lover died of AIDS. They had lived for
11  years  in  the  apartment,  which  was  in
the   deceased   lovers   name.    The   court
agreed  the  two  constituted  a   "family'',
and  under  state  rent  control  laws,  family
members  are  allowed  to   assume  leases.
The   case   now   reverts   to   an   Appellate
Division for a  ruling  on  whether  the  man
can substantiate his claims.

World's  Oldest
Lesbian  Bar to  Close

Sam  Franclsco--  After  23  Ions  years  of
womeri, beer and wine, Maud's  -  the-bay
area's   legel`dary   Lesbian   bar    -    will
finally call !t quits and becomes a memory
Of  a  generation  gone  by.  The  Bay.  Area

+

Reporter  reports  that  Maud's  the  oldest
Lesbian  bar  in  the  world,  threw  its  last
anniversary  part  in  June.   Rikki  Stretcher
who opened the new and different Maud's
in May  1966,  told BAR  that  it was simply
time to 90.

Nevada  Executes
Gay  Killer

Carson  City.   New.-   A   male   prostitute
who killed two Gay men was executed `last
week   by   lethal   injection   at.the   Nevada
State  Prison.   Sean   Flanagan,   a  28-year
old   former   Marine   who  had   become   a
self-proclaimed    "born-again"    Christian,
sang hymns and read the Bible just before
being  strapped  to  a  table  where  drugs
were  administered at 2 a.in.  June  24.  He
died  at  2:12.  Flanagan  had  confessed  to
strangling  pianist  James  Lewandowski  in
October   1987   after   he   allegedly   made
sexual   advances   to   Flanagan   in   a   Las
Vegas   motel   room.   Several   days   after
murdering     Lewandowski,      Flanagan
strangled  Albert  Duggins,  a  chef,  saying
Duggins  deserved  to  die  because  he  was
Gay.                                                 V

Thomas E. Martin
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,. Men, I:  Women 
Prefer Men Only 

 Mostly Men, Women Welcome 
  Prefer Women Only 

Mostly Women, Men Welcome 
FOX VALLEY (414) 

Brandy's II (MW. L/C) 
1126 Main St., Green Bay 432-3917 Club 125 (MW,V,DJ) 
125 S Washington, Green Bay   437.9663 
Grand West (MW) 1444 Main St., Green Bay  433.9601 
Jay's Nautical Inn IG/S,F) Hwy. 54, New London 
MJR's Loft IMW.DJ) 2328 University, Green Bay468-996.8 
Napalese Lounge IMW.DJ) 515 S. Broadway 
Green Bay 4329646 
The Pivot Club IMW.DJ) 4815 W. Prospect 
Appleton   730 0440 
Sherlock's Home (G/S,Mw,F) 733 Pennsylvania 
Sheboygan 
Za's (MW, DJ, V) 720 Bodari (rear). Green Bay 435-5476 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
P.O. Box 672. Green Bay 54305  4373816 

636 W. Washington (upstairs)   256-8765 
3 Shamrock Bar IGS.MW.F.O1 117 W. Main  2555029 

RELIGIOUS Argonauts of Wisconsin (1../L Social Club) Integrity/Dignity Box 730. 53701  836 8886 P.O. Box 1285, Green Bay 54305 Affirmation lUG United Methodists) 1608) 256 2352 

G/S Gay Straight Mixec 
L L   Levi Leather 
D  Dancing 
DJ Disk Jockey, Danong 
V Video 
F  Food Service 
Dignity (Gay Catholic Group) 
P.O. Box 2283, Green Bay 54306 
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly) 494 9904 
Parents & Friends of GIL (PFLAG Lakeshore) 
Box 1396. Sheboygan 53081 

MEDICAL 
Center Project (HIV Testing. Counseling) 
P O Box 1062. GICCII Bay 54305   437 7415.1 

MADISON (6.08) 
BARS 

2 Back East (MW.DJI 
508 E Wilson St (rear)   256-7104 
1 Rod's (Mw,l( Lp) 636 W Washington (rear)  255 0609 
I The New Bar (MW.DJ.V) 
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CELEBRATING 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AUGUST 5 & 6 

13th ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 
*Free Tap Beer 4.7 
Margaritas $1.50 

"Schnaaps $1.00 12-7 "Bottle Beer $1.00 12-7
*Rail Drinks $1.50 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 
*Fabulous Free Cook-Out 4-7 
"Diana Laffey, Kathy O'Hara 
Entertain 7-11 
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MW    ................  I,  Men.12  Women

M ....................   Prefer  Men  Only

Mw  ...... Mostly  Men.  Women  Welcome
W   .  .  . :  ............   Prefer  Women  Only##-O]E

1126  Main  St..  Gleen  Bay ...... 1 ............... 432-3917
club  125 (MW.V,DJ)
125  S.  Washington,  Green  Bay  .......  437-9663
Grand  West  (MW)  1444  Main Sl..  Green  Bay  . .  433.9601
Jay's Nautical Inn (G/S,F) Hwy.  54, New London
MJR's  Loft  (MW,DJ) 2328  UniversJty,  Green  Bay468.9968
Napalese Lounge (MW,DJ) 515 S.  Broadway
Green Bay
The Pivot  Club  (MW,DJ) 4815  W.  Prospect

Sherlock's Home (G/S.Mw.F)  733  Pennsylvania

I
Gay,`Straight  Mlxecl

.....  Levi, Leather

Danc,ng
Disk  Jockey`  Dancing

Food Service
Dignity  (Gay  Calholtc  Group)
P.O.  Etox  2283,  Green  Bay  54306   .
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494-9904
Parents & Friends ol G/L (PFLAG-hakeshore)
Box  1396,  Sh€boygan 53081

MEDICAL
Center Project (HIV Testing,  Counseling)
P.O.  Box  1062,  Green  Bay  54305

BAAS
2 Ehck East (MW,DJ) .
508  E.  Wilson  St.  (rear) ....

CELEBF3ATING
m@A:ugrAg&@Nffiy-©

AU¢UST 5 & 6
13th ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, AUOUST 5

*Free Tap Beer 4-7
Ivlargamas $1 .50

*Schnaaps $1.00-  12-7
I-  ,,I    ,-*Bottle Beer $1.00
*Rail Drinks $1.50 12.7

SUNDAY, AUOUST 6
•Fabulous Free Cooroul 4-7
•Diana [oifey, Kchhy O'Haro
Edertoih 7-11
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notes 
ACT-UP Milwaukee 
Being Organized 

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash 

Power) is a diverse, non-partisan group 
united in anger and committed to direct 

action to end the AIDS Crisis. We meet 

with government and public health 
officials, as well as, research and 
distribute the latest medical information. 

We protest and demonstrate; we are not 
silent. 

All actions undertaken by ACT UP are 

funded by contributions. We receive no 
governmental, corporate or foundational 

financial support. 

If interested in becoming involved 
write: Daniel G. Trz, 1611 S. 5th St. #6, 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

Tri-Cable Wins 
National Award 

TRI- CABLE Tonight has become the 
first Milwaukee program ever to win the 
HOMETOWN USA Video Festival. The 
first place award in the 
News/Volunteer/Series category was 
presented July 13th at the National 
Federation of Local Cable Programmers 
(NFLCP) Annual Convention in Dallas, 
Texas. TR1-CABLE is produced by Bryce 
Clark and Mark Behar of the Milwaukee 
Gay/Lesbian Cable Network using the 
facilities of the Milwaukee Access 
Telecommunications Authority (MATA). 
The show is sponsored in part by the 
Cream City Foundation, Inc., a Gay and 
Lesbian charitable foundation. 

HOMETOWN USA recognizes 
outstanding local cable programs 
produced by community volunteers and 
media professionals. The 1989 

contd. on page 11 
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Tri-Cable staffers Bryce Clark, Mark Behar and Jai Brett. Tri-Cable Tonite won a 

national cable award. [See story.] 

Do Lesbians and Gay Men Pose A 
Threat to the American Family? 

Jesse Helms 
Says "Yes" 

\W. 
The 

Human Rights 
Campaign Fund 

Says "NO" 

CI Helms is counting on killing the "'Elate Crimes" bill by passing an amendment proclaim-
ing America's 20 million lesbians and gay men a threat to family. The Hate Crimes bill 
represents a key first step in stopping violent crime motivated by prejudice—including "gay 
bashing." A recent Justice Department study found that lesbians and gay men are "probably 
the most frequent victims" of hate crimes. 

Li The Helms amendment—based on bigotry. ignorance and fear—could actually encourage 
the anti-gay violence the bill's trying to stop. The Helms "hate ertine" is an unprecedented 
assault on American diversity and pluralism. 

U He's counting on the fair-minded majority across the country not learning of or 

speaking out against his amendment. Most of all Jesse helms is counting on your silen. 

What Do You Say? 
Help Defeat the Helms amendment 

ana pass the Hate Crimes bill! 

• Call 1-800-257-4900, Hotline 9188 

W send a Western Union Message to: 

Senator Herb Kohl (Wi.) 

Ask for Hotline Operator 9188. Choose a 
prepared message. Charge it to your tele-

' phone bill. If you don't know who your 
Senators are, the operator does. 

The Action Hotlines are sponsored by the Human 
Rights Campaign Fund. To take additional steps to 
help defeat Helms amendments or secure general Info. 
contact the Fick! Division. DWI'. P.O. Dos 1723. 
Washington. D C. 20013 or call (202) 628 -1161. 

In Step.July 20-August 2,1989.Page 10

Q   I  o   u  p   n   o  t  e   s
ACT-UP  Milwaukee
Beingorganized

ACT  UP   (Albs   Coalition'  To  Unleash
Power)   is  a  diverse,   non-partisan  group
united  in  anger  and  committed  to  direct
action  to  end  the  AIDS  Crisis.  We  meet
with   governrnent   and   public   health
officials.    as   well   as,    research   and
distribute the latest medical information.

We protest and demonstrate; we are not
silent.

All  actions undertaken  by ACT UP  are
funded  by  contributions.   We  receive  no
governmental,   corporate  or  foundational
financial Support.

If    interested    in    becoming    involved
write:  Daniel  G.  Trz,  1611  S.  5th  St.  #6,
Milwaukee,  WI 53204

Tti-Cable Wins
National  Award

TRI-  CABLE  Tonight  has   become  the
first  Milwaukee  program  ever  to  win 'the
HOMETOWN   USA  Video   Festival.   The
first         place         award         in         the
News/Volunteer/Series   category   was
presented    July    13th    at    the    National
Federation  of  Lcoal  Cable  Programmers
(NFLCP)   Annual   Convention   in   Dallas.
Texas.  TRI-CABLE  ls  produced  by  Bryce
Clack  and  Mark  Behar  of  the  Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian   Cable   Network   using   the
facllltles   of   the    Milwaukee    Access
Telecommunications   Authority   (MATA).
The  show  ls  sponsored  lh  part  by  the
Cream  City  Foundation,  Inch  a  Gay  and
Lesbian charitable foundation.

HOMETOWN        USA        recognizes
outstanding     local     cable     programs
produced  by  community  volunteers  and
media       professionals.       The       1989

Tri-Cable stoffers Bryce Clank, Mark Eel.ar and Jar Brett.  Tri-Cable Towite war. a
"al®.ona!/ cable  azoard.  [See  slory.]
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What Do You Say?-Help Defeat the Helms amendment

and  pass the Hate Crimes billl.

Call  1-800-257-4900, Hotline 9188
to  send  a Western  Union  Message  to:

Senator Herb Koh[ (Wi.)

Ask for IIotlipe  Operator 9188.  Choose a
prepared message.  Charge it to your tele-
phone  bill.  If you  don`t  know  who  your
Senators are, the operator docs.

'l`he  Action  Hotlincs  al.e  sponsorcd  by  the  [Iumiin

Rights  Campaign  Fund.  To  take  act(lilional  s(ei)s  to
helpdereatHelilisarnenclmentsorsecilregenci-alilirct.
conl.|cl   the   Fit.I(I   Division.   HRCF.1'.0.   Box   1723,
Washington.  I).C.  20013 or c`all  t202)  628-.I 161.
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IN STEP `CLASSIES' SECTION: 
O Accounting 
O Bulletin Board 
O Buy/Sell 
O Camping 
O Counseling 
O Employment 
O Health Services 
O Housing 

O Instruction 
O Legal 
O Miscellaneous 
O Moving/Storage 
O Notices 
• Organizations 
O People* 
O Pets 

O Psychic 
O Publications 
O Real Estate 
O Resorts 
O Roomies 
O Services 
• Shopping 
O Travel 

BOLD LEAD IN (Maximum 25 Letters) 

Your signature, area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be supplied (if published in your ad) • Your signature for a People (personal) ad attests that you are of legal age and your request is to meet other persons at no expense on their part. All ads must be accompanied by payment and mailed or delivered to In Step Magazine. No ads accepted by telephone. 
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HOMETOWN Festival received over 1750 
entries from 285 cities in 38 states. 
making HOMETOWN the largest and 
most diverse cable programming 
competition in the world. 

The monthly show began in November, 
1987 with volunteers doing all the 
production work. Clark and Behar are 
proud of the monthly show and the 
community effort put into it. 
"TRI-CABLE succeeds because of the 
people who commit themselves to making 
a better community." said Clark. "Our 
crew, the guests on the program, people 
behind the scenes — they are all 
important contributors to Milwaukee's 

dynamic landscape," stated Behar. 
Judges chose TR1-CABLE as the winner 

after viewing excerpts of six programs 
from the past year. The segments 
included featured stories on Black & White 
Men Together, The Pride Institute for 
chemically dependent Gays and Lesbians, 
Milwaukee Legal Aid Society's aids 
involvement, and the Saturday Softball 
Beer League. Also, included were a safer 
sex public service announcement, a 
musical memorial to Gay disco star 
Sylvester who died of AIDS, "Gays, 
Witches and Halloween" by history 
professor Dr. Terry Boughner, and local 
actress Barbara Roberts playing Lesbian 
jazz singer Bessie Smith. 

contd. on page 12 

Milwaukee AIDS Project 
Fighting AIDS through effective service: 

Education and Prevention 
•AIDS line—the latest information 
on AIDS 

•Library/Resource Center—
Wisconsin's comprehensive 
source for articles, pamphlets, 
hooks and videos on AIDS 

•AIDS prevention education for 
people engaging in risk behavior 

Life Care Services 
', Home care support 
*Support groups 
*Counseling 
•Case management 
*Medical, psychological 
and spiritual referrals 

*Financial assistance 
*Housing assistance 

If you have questions, concerns, or need 
assistance, call: 

Statewide: 1-800-334-AIDS 
Milwaukee: 273-AIDS 

The Milwaukee AIDS Project 
We support learning. 
We promote living. 

MILWAUKEE 
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PROJECT 
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HOMETOWN Festival received over  1750
entries   from   285    cities    in    38    states,
making   HOMETOWN   the   largest   and
most     diverse     cable     programming
competition in the world.

The  monthly show began in  November,
1987     with     volunteers     doing     all     the
production   work.   Clark   and   Behar   are
proud   of   the    monthly    show   and   the
community       effort       put       into       it.
"TRI-CABLE   succeeds   because   of   the

:e3:±erwhcoo:ommu:;;:+,e:::jvecs,atrokT*jE:
crew,.  the  guests  on  the  program,  people
behind    the    scenes    -     they    are    all
important    contributors    to    Milwaukee's

dynamic landscape, ' ' stated Behar.
Judges chose TRI-CABLE as t,he` winner

after   viewing   excerpts  of   six   programs
from    the    past    year.     The     segments
included featured stories on Black & White
Men   Together,   The   Pride   Institute   for
chemically dependent Gays and  Lesbians,
Milwaukee     Legal     Aid     Society's     aids
involvement,   and   the   Saturday   Softball
Beer League.  Also,  included were  a  safer
sex,    public     service    announcement,     a
musical    memorial    to    Gay    disco    star
Sylvester    who    died    of   AIDS,    "Gays,
Witches    and    Halloween"     t)y     history
professor  Dr.  Terry  Boughner,  and  local
actress  Barbara  Roberts  playing  Lesbian
jazz singer Bessie Smith.

contd. on pE\g® 12

Milwaukee AIDS Project
Fighting AIDS through effective sewice:

Education and Prevention
•AIDS line-the latest information

On AIDS
•Library/Resource Center-
Wisconsin's comprehensive
source for articles, pamphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDS prevention education for
people engaging in risk behavior

hire Care Services
•Home care support
•Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management
•Medica], psychological
and spiritual referrals

•Financial assistance
•Housing assistance

If you have questions, concerns, or need
assistance, call:

Statewide: 1-800-334-AIDS
Milwaukee: 273-AIDS

The Milwaukee AIDS Project
We sinpport leaning.
Wb promote~living.
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MATA Executive Director Cliff Hall is 
pleased to see the recognition of 
Milwaukee's contribution to local cable 
programming. "This is a prestigious 
award and well deserved. Every month a 
great deal of work goes into TRI-GABLE 
Tonight. I congratulate the producers, 
crew and talent for their success." 

TRI-CABLE can be viewed on Warner 
Cable Channel 14 on the first and third 
Tuesdays of every month at 7p.m. and on 
the last Saturday of every month at 6p.m. 

AIDS Drug Okayed 
Persons With AIDs interested in 

participating in clinical tests of the 
Federally approved anti-anemia drug 
EPREX should call the EPREX and AIDS 
Information Center at 1-800-52- EPREX. 

According to the Food and Drug 
Administration, preliminary testing of 
more than 100 patients showed that 
EPREX was effective in treating AIDS and 
AZT- associated anemia. 

Anemia affects approximately 50 
percent of AIDs patients taking AZT. 

The drug does not prolong the life of 
AIDS patients, but does have a quality of 
life effect Treatment is free during the 
testing period. 

MCC Fall Conclave 
In Green Bay 

Green Bay's Angel of Hope 
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) 
will host the West Area Great Lakes 
District fall conference of MCC on 
Saturday. August 26th 

Things kick off Friday with a weekly 
scripture sharing, followed by a dusk 
cook-out fellowship, Gay/Lesbian videos 
and a bar hop of the Green Bay area Gay 
and Lesbian bars that have all been very 
supportive of MCC. 

Registration begins Saturday morning 
at 9am with a continental breakfast, 
followed by workshops, lunch, a business 
meeting and a worship service precede 
the dinner capped off by a gathering at 
Bay Beach Park. 

Sunday mornings worship service caps 

off the weekend, with Great Lakes District 
Coordinator Rev. La Paula Turner 
speaking. Conference participants are 
then urged to join in Art Street '89. a 
combination of arts and entertainment in 
the streets of downtown Green Bay. 

Advance conference registration is $15 
and includes all events, the cookout, 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. To register, 
contact Angel of Hope. MCC, PO Box 672, 
Green Bay, WI 54305, or call 
(414)437-3816. The conference will be 
held at The Downtowner Motel, which is 
offering very reasonable rates. Some 
housing will he available in private 
homes. 

GAMMA Roast And 
Cruise On Agenda 

Milwaukee GAMMA has scheduled 
August 19th for its annual Iroquois 
Cruise, under the moonlight during the 
IrishFest fireworks. Boarding time is 
8:30pm at the Clybourn St. dock, with 
official cruise time from 9-llpm. Tickets 
are $8 in advance, or $10 dockside (if there 
are any left. . this is a very popular 
event!) Send your checks to: Milwaukee 
GAMMA, 2579 N. Stowell. Apt. K, 
Milwaukee, W153211 

GAMMA's other big seasonal event is 
the GAMMA Corn Roast scheduled for 
September 10 at Lake Park's Picnic Area 
#4. 

GAMMA is always looking for new 
members, and for more information write 
the above address. Dues are $24 for a 

, year, and $14 for six months. 

Friendship Group 
Moves Outdoors 

Metro Milwaukee Friendship Group 
(M.M.F.G.) is planning three outdoor 
activities for August, in addition to its 
regular meeting and dinner. The first 
event of the month is an outing to the 
Wisconsin State Fair on Saturday the 8th. 
Meet at the main gate at 1:00 pm for an 
afternoon of food, food and more food! 

Saturday August 19 is the date to ride, 
ride, ride when M.M.F.G. treks to Great 
America for the day. Last year's trip was 

contd. on page 13 
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It's Hard 
to find compatible men if you 
don't know where to begin. 
We start with: 

• A detailed questionnaire 

• Very low fees (How's S201) 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

• A fast, efficient system 

Call today for a free brochure. 

toa-iWaiAd2 
The Corimutcriied NI:Itching Service 

1-800-633-6969 
(Toil free, 24 hours) 

Summer Heat is here at last! Looking for a 
sexy attractive white male, early 30's for 
fun, friendship or something else? Call 
now and lets keep the heat on! No blacks, 
fats or older men, 769-0119 anytime! 

Young? Lonely? Sick of bar life? GWM 
49 wants to meet someone 25-40 who likes 
older men. I'm considerate, stable, sexy. 
No fats. fems. drugs. Write to P.O. Box 
83173, Milw., WI 53223, 

Lonely, Good-looking GWM 40's, 
5'11"/190 good build. Great tan, dying to 
meet young GWM 21 35 for 
friendship/relationship (Safe sex a 
must.) I'm into sports. tennis, swimming, 
boating, and need a companion to be with, 
to hold and to love. You must be good 
looking, trim and smooth, non-smoker. 
drugs and promiscuous free. and not 
heavy into bar scene. Would like photo 
and possibly a note telling me a little 
about you. If you're also lonely and 
looking for someone to be with, let's do it. 
RWB, 12021 W. Bluemound Rd., Suite 
#120, Wauwatosa. WI 53226. 

GWM, 20.32, how about a romantic 
dinner and a recital; or maybe a quiet 
romantic evening at home? How about 
every night? Mike, 25, (608) 221- 0911. 

Hot Sex Wanted: GWM 28, 1851bs, 
5'10". Love uncut studs. Blacks 
welcome. Discrete and clean, up to age 
38. Very willing to try anything. Write. 
P.O. Box 619, Watertown, WI 53094. 

Missing Someone In Your Life? Perhaps 
someone to share those times best spent 
with someone special? If you are GWM, 
25-40 professional, educated, this GWM, 
mid-30's professional, well-educated, 
attractive, would like to meet you. My 
interests range from the arts to the 
outdoors, plus traveling and relaxing at 
home. Reply to P.O. Box 93114, 
Milwaukee, WI 53202. Serious replys 
only. 

GWM, 38, 6'1", 1901bs: Like sports, 
photography, discreet. Straight acting, 
sincere, passionate, educated, 
uninhibited, very horny. Send photo, 
phone. description to: Bill Horne Box 244, 
North Prairie, WI 53153. 

eraffiti 
Margy: It was a delight to see both you & 
Phyl again. Thank you for being a 
friend. Love, Laurie 

Polly: Did you say you wanted a cracker or 
a crack' Your B.0 H.B. 

Teresa: May your experience be a source 
of valuable consequence for those who 
choose to drink and drive. Officer Friendly. 

Congratulation Tom T: On your success in 
Minneapolis. It was long overdue. Tracy 

Rosie: A Stitch In Time Saves Nine. Tracy 

Rona: Married. . Again?! Ron, In Step 

Al Thomas [Triangle]: Thank you for your 
generosity at our Seattle Send-off 
Party. Cream City Chorus 

Belle Starr: Thanks for all your hard work 
in making our Seattle trip a great 
success. Cream City Chorus 

Scott Stewart: Mary Thanks to you for 
directing us to a fine Milw. showing at 
GALA 111 in Seattle. Cream City Chorus 

Peggy [Paul GI: Happy Birthday from an 
old friend. Connie [Kenosha] 
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contd. Irom page 11
MATA  Executive  Director  Cliff  Hall  ls

pleased    to    see   the    recognition    of
Mllwaukee's  contribution   to   local   cable
programming.    `.This    is    a    prestigious
award and  well  deserved.  Every  month  a
great  deal  of  work goes  into  TRI-GABLE
Tonight.   I   congratulate   the   producers,
crew and talent for their success. ' '

TRI-CABLE  can  be  viewed  on  Warner
Cable  Channel  14  on  the  first  and  third
Tuesdays Of` every month at 7p.in.  and on
the last Saturday Of every month at 6b.in.

AIDS  Drug  Pkayeq
Persons   With   AIDs   interested   in

participating    in    clinical    tests    of    the
Federally  approved  anti-anemia  drug
EPREX should call the  EPREX  and  AIDS
Informatlon Center at 1-800-52- EPREX.

According    t6    the    Food    and    Drug
Administration,     preliminary    testing    Of
more    than    100    patients    showed    that
EPREX was effective ln treating AIDS and
AZT- associated anemia.

Anemia    affects    approximately    50
percent of AIDs patients taking AZT.         '

The  drug  does  not  prolong  the  life  Of
AIDS patients,  but does  have a quality  of
life  effect.   Treatment  is  free  during  the
testing period.

MCC  Fall  Conclave
ln  G`reen  Bay

Green      Bay's      Angel      of      Hope
Metropolitan   Community   Church   (MCC)
will   host   the   West   Area   Great   Lakes
District    fall    conference    Of    MCC    on
Saturday, August 26th

Things  kick  off  Friday  with  a  weekly
scripture   sharing,   followed   by   a   dusk
cook-out  fellowship,   Gay/Lesbian   videos
and a bar  hop Of the Green Bay area Gay
and  Lesbian  bars  that  have  all  been  very
supportive Of MCC.

Flegistratlon   begins  Saturday   moming
at  `9am    with    a   continental    breakfast,
followed by workshops,  lunch,  a  business
meeting  and  a  worship  service   precede
the  dinner  capped  off  by  a  gathering  at
Bay Beach Park.

Sunday  mornings  worship  service  caps
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off the iveekend, with Great Lakes Dlstrlct
Coordinator    Rev.    La    Paula    Turner
speaking.    Conference    participants    are
then  urged  to  join  in  Art  Street  '89,  a
combination Of arts and  entertainment  in
the streets Of downtown Green Bay.

Advance  conference  reglstratlon  is  $15
and   includes   all   events,    the   cookout,
breakfast,  lunch  and  dinner.  To  register,
coritact Angel Of Hope, MCC,  PO Ben 672,
Green     Bay,     W,I     54305,      or     call
(414)437-3816.    The   conference    will    be
held at The Downtowner Motel,  which  ls
offering    very   reasonable    rates.    Some
housing    will    be    available    in    private
homes.

GAMMA  Roast  And
Cruise On  Agenda

Milwaukee    GAMMA    has    scheduled
August    19th    for    its    annual    lroquols
Cruise,   under  the  moonlight  during  the
lrlshFest    fireworks.    Boarding    time    is
8:30pm   at  the   Clybourn   St.   dock,   with
official  crul§e  time  from  9-llpm.  Tickets
are $8 in advance, or $10 dockside (lf there
are   any   left...    this   ls   a   very   popular
event!)  Send  your  checks  to:   Milwaukee
GAMMA,    2579    N.     Stowell,-   Apt.     K,
Milwaukee, WI 53211.

GAMMA's  other  big  seasonal  event  is
the   GAMMA  Corn  Roast   scheduled   for
September  10  at  Lake  Park's  Picnic Area
#4.                                                           ,`

GAMMA   is   always   locking   for   new
members,  and for more  information  write
the  above  address.   Dues  are  $24  for  a

I year, and $14 for six months.

Lr:evnegs8iup[dGoroor:p-
Metro   Milwaukee   Friendship   Group

(M.M.F.G.)    is   planning    three    outdoor
activities  for  August,   in   addition   to   its
regular   meeting   and   dinner.   The   first
event  of  the  month  is  an  outing  to  the
Wisconsin State Fair on Saturday the 8th.
Meet at the  main  gate  at  1:cO pin for  an
afternoon Of food, food and more food!

Saturday August 19 is the date to  ride,
ri'de,  ride  when  M.M.F.G.  treks to  Great
America for the day.  Last  year's trip  was

contd. on peig® 13

It's  Hard
to find compatible men if you
don't know where to begin.
We start with:

• A detailed questionquire
• Very low fees (How's S20'.J)
• Guaranteed s:`(is faction
• A fast. efficient system

Call  today  for a free brochure.

EumHuEE]B"
The Compult}ri7.i`d Matching Servii`c

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)
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Young?  Lonely?  Sick  of  bar  life?  CWM  -
49 wants to meet someone 25-40 who likes
older  men.  I'm  considerate,  stable,  sexy.

g3ol;3:sivl:FWT:,wd,rt3i.23Yrite  to  p.o.  Box

#120, Wauwatosa,  WI 53226.
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Hot   Sex   Wanted:    CWM    28,    185lbs,
5'10".     Love     uncut     studs.     Blacks
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Missing  Someone  ln  Your  bfe?  Perhaps
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Rosle: A stitch ln Time saves Nine.    Traey

Rona: Married... Again?!           Ron. In step
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PaL!ty.                                 Cream cfty chorus

Belle Starr: Thanks for all your hard work
in   making    our   SeatttercatrL:Pcftyachg:ia:
success.
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The Compulsive Cleaner: Regular weekly, 
bi-weekly or monthly cleaning in your 
home. Reliable. References.. Serving 
Milwaukee's Gay and Lesbian community 
in the Eastside/Downtown area for 12 
years. Call 276- 6935. 

Yes...,"1 Do Windows!!!" Plus vacuum, dust, sweep, wash, wax/polish furniture. 
floors; do dishes. laundry, ironing, etc. 
All Those housekeeping/cleaning chores and more can be accomplished for you... to your specifications and satisfaction in your home/apartment. Will also do your office. Call the 'Soap-Suds Kid' (414) 
265-1105. 

BUY7 SELL 
Motorcycle For Sale: 1989 Yamaha Razz. 
Less than 2 months, 150 miles, 100mile to 
the gallon. $200.00- extra lyr. warranty 
available. $700.00 or offer. Call 774-6311 
(leave message). 

For Sale: Display Case, Glass front, top 
and one shelf. Sliding wood doors with 
lock. 72"L x 38" H x 22"W. $100.00 
778-2222 

COUNSELING 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
MICHAEL G. PAZDAN 

Psychotherapist 

414 543 . 1135 ind,v,dual Therapy. Relationships. 
Sexual Adjustment. 

Substance Abuse. Adult Child Issues 

COUNSELING FOR: 
• Relationships 

■ Sexual Identity Issues 
■ Inilkidual Therapy 

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S. 
281-1677 

Clinical Hypnosis: Hypnosis for stress 
management, improved studies, anxiety, 
depression, smoking, sexual dysfunction. 
and weight loss. Health insurance is 
accepted. Call Michael J Roller. M.Ed. at 
272- 6868. 

Psychotherapy: Counseling for 
individuals and couples (Teen-agers and 
Adults). Insurance is accepted. Call 
Michael J. Roller, M.Ed. at 272-6868. 

RESORTS 
North Woods Vacation Special! 2 people, 
5 nights (Sun-Thurs. excl. holidays) only 
$125.00 plus tax. Northland House. Bed & 
Breakfast, 609 Hwy. 77, Pence, WI 
54550. (715) 561- 3120. 

PEOPLE 

Gay Couple Seeks Friends GW Couple, 
horny and masculine, seeks similar hot 
couples into social nudism and/or sexual 
voyeurism (watch/be watched) to share 
fun times in our playroom. Looking to 
meet interested couples for safe, erotic 
summer fun. Would like to get voyeur 
group started? Drop us a note soon. B&M. P.O. Box 41-1175, Chicago. IL, 60641. 
Fun Young Nudists! Two WMs, 6' 165Ibs.. and 6.3" 180 lbs., want to party, sun and swim at nude beach, wrestle, and socialize-naked. J.& G., P.O. Box 2012. Madison, WI 53701. (608) 244-9380. 
Rural Friends/Companion Warm. caring, 
honest, trim, 20-45, who enjoy outdoor 
activities camping, hiking, etc. Share 
these and possibly more with muscular, 
trim W/M. 50, 1501bs, 5'9" Also enjoy film, working out and much more. No 
smoke, drugs, alcohol. Sincere only before 11p.m. Ask for Bill:(414)862-2221 
(Kenosha) County. 
Buddy Wanted White male, good-looking. career minded. athletic, 27. Brn/BI, tall, medium build. Seeks similar guy, 22-32. for safe fun and friendship. Non-smoking only. Write: Box 2062. Wausau. WI 54402- 2062. 

"'HATE CRIMES
STATISTICS PROJECT 

GAY BASH HOT LINE 
444-7331 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN ATTACKED 
OR HARASSED. CALL NOW. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 

LAMBDA RIGHTS 
NETWORK (LRN) 
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contd. from page 12 
so popular it was decided to go again this 
year. Car-pools will be arranged for those 
with strong stomachs! 

For more sedate persons, there is a 
barbecue cookout on Sunday the 27th at 
one of the member's homes. Come 
around 3:00 pm with your favorite dish to 
pass and enjoy an afternoon of leisure and 
good conservation. 

The August meeting will be held in the 
solarium room at one of Milwaukee's 
premier high-rise condominiums. The 
7:00 pm event offers a spectacular view of 
the city as well as good company. 
Members are asked to bring a snack or 
drink to share. 

This month the planning committee has 
chosen a new Italian restaurant for its 
monthly dinner. The August 17th 
chow-festival starts at 7:00 pm. 

M.M.F.G meets the second Saturday 
of each month at the home of one its 
members. If you would like to attend the 
next meeting, a specific activity or want 
more information about the group, please 
write to Metro Milwaukee Friendship 

Group, P. O. Box 93203, Milwaukee, WI 
53203. 

Northwoods Radical 
Faeries Gathering 

The Northwoods Radical Faeries invite 
you to the beautiful, isolated woods at the 
headwaters of the St. Croix River in 
Northwestern Wisconsin for a celebration 
of our love and life and for the beauty of 
Mother Earth. As Gay men, we will come 
together for affirmation; centering and 
focusing our lives; freeing our minds, 
hearts, souls and bodies: and coming 
together with other Radical Faeries for 
just plain fun! 

There will be heart circles, nature 
walks, swimming. canoeing, rituals. 
games, Taoist erotic massage, dancing, 
musk-making, signing, face painting, 
dressing up, poetry readings, 
performance art, cooking. resting, 
happenings of your choice.. . laughter. 
love and carrying on. 

For further information send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: John 
Sutton. 2440 Garfield Ave. So., Mpls., 
MN 55405 or call (612) 872-9505 

On August 20th, 1989 the most 
important pageant in state history 
will take place. 

After that... NO pageant 
will be the same. 

A new beginning. 
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`COUNSELING  SERVICE'S

MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN
Psychotherapist

414  .  543  .  1135
lndividual  Therapy,  Beiationships.

Sexual Adjustment,  HIV+`s,
Substance Abuse,  Adult  Child  Issues

COUNSELING FOR:
I   Relationships

•  Sexual  ldentit.v Issues
I   Individual  Tlier{ipy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677
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HATE    CRIMES

STATISTICS PROJECT
GAY BASH  HOT LINE

444-7331
I FYOu HAVE BEEN ATTACKED
0R HARASSED, CALL NOW.
CONFIDENTIAL

LAMBDA RIOHTS
NETWORl( (inN)
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so popular it was decided to go again thls
year.  Car-pcols will be arranged for those
with strong stomachs!

For   more   sedate  persons,   there   is  a
barbecue  ccokout  on  Sunday  the  27th.at
one    Of    the    member's    ho.mes.    Come
around 3:cO pin with your favorite dish to.
pass and enjoy an afternoon Of leisure and
good conservation.

The August  meeting  will  be  held `in  the
solarium   room   at   one   of   Milwaukee's
premier    high-rise    condominiums.     The
7:00 pin event offers a spectacular view Of
the    city    as    well    as    good    company.
Members  are  asked  to  bring  a  snack  dr
drink to share.

This month the planning committee  has
chosen  a   new   Italian   restaurant  for   its
monthly    dinner.     The    August    17th
chow-festival starts at 7:00 pin.

M.M.F.G.   meets  the  second  Saturday
of  each  month  at  the   home   of  one   its
members.  If you  would  like  to  attend  the
next  meeting,  a  specific  activity  or  want
more  information  about the group,  please
write    to    Metro  |Milwaukee    Friendship

Group,  P.  0.  Box 93203,  Milwaukee,  WI
5a203.

Northwoods  Padical
Faeries  Gathering

The  Northwoods  Radical  Faeries  invite
you to the beautiful, isolated woods at the
headwaters   Of   the   St.  . Croix   River   in
Northwestern  Wisconsin  for  a  celebration
of our love and  life and  for  the  beauty  Of
Mother Earth.  As Gay men,  we will come
together   for   affirfT]ation;    centering   and
focusing   our   lives;    freeing   our   minds,
hearts,    souls   and   bodies;    and   coming
together   with ` other   Radical   Faeries   for
just plain fun !

There   will    be    heart   circles,    nature
walks,   swimming,   canoeing,    rituals,
games,   Taoist   erotic   massage,   dancing,
musk-making,.    signing,     face     painting,
dressing        up,        poetry        readings,
performance    art,     cooking,     resting,
happenings   of   your    choice...    laughter,
'°VFeoarndfcu¥:%!enr9 °?hformation     send     a

self-addressed  stamped envelope to:  John
Sutton,   2440   Garfield   Ave.   So.,   Mpls.,
MN  55405  or  call  (612)  872-9505           a
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lettert 
Editor's Note: A copy of the following 
letter to the Editor of the Milwaukee 

Journal_ was provided to In Step for 
publication.

To the Editor: 
Again the Christian Fundamentalists 

are creaming their ignorance in this the 
latest attack against "GAY and LESBIAN 

Pride Week" 

I am a gay man in my late 40's. I am the 
manger of over 90 people in a large 
financial institution. I am not "Proud" to 
he gay. I am proud however, to be a 
constructive member of society, which 
most gays are. 

I have always been "gay." It is not my 
choice. it is what i was born. My choice is 
to be what is acceptable to society That I 
cannot he without denying myself. 

In the 50's when I was growing up, it 
was virtually impossible to be "gay " So, 
I married, had a child, and divorced in the 
mid- sixties. 

I still did not wish to be an outcast, so I 
married again, trying to get it right! I 
fathered another child and again divorced 
in the mid seventies 

I have made a minimum of 4 peoples' 
lives miserable, not counting my own. 
because I did not want to be that which I 
am. GAY! Why don't I want to be Gay? 
Simple, due to the foolish rantings and 
threats from bigots and intolerant 
fundamentalists I still fear for my safety, 
my job and my future. 

GAY PRIDE WEEK does not means we 
are proud of a sex act. GAY PRIDE 
WEEK means that men and women, who 
are your sons, daughters, fathers, 
mothers, doctors. lawyers, nurses and 
bosses can live their lives with dignity and 
respect, not in fear and hiding. 

Fortunately, we have seen there is 
universally more tolerance and acceptance 
of gay people. Gay children today do not 
have to live in the total fear and frustration 
in which I grew up. 

Unfortunately, we have seen again that 
the NAZI mentality is still alive. 

I am ashamed that I must request that 
you with hold my name from publication. 

—(Name Withheld by Request] 
Milwaukee, WI 

Editor's Note: A copy of the following 
letter set to Summerfest Officials was 
provided to In Step for publication. 

Dear Bo Black: 
At Summerfest on Thursday July 6, I 

watched an act which offended me deeply. 

The act was the Charlie Daniels Band, 
and the song was Uneasy Rider '88. 

This was a vicious anti-gay song, which 
to my mind promotes violence against gay 
people 

The lyrics were quite graphic. talking 
about pulling the wig off of a female 
impersonator. splitting his lips and 
making his make-up run, and then 
fighting their way to the door. 

Charlie Daniels followed this song with 
a lame remark about how audiences loved 
the song everywhere but San Francisco. 

Would this sort of song be tolerated if It 
had been written about black people or 
asians or Indians? 

I don't think so, but apparently gay 
people are still fair game. 

I think we need to send a clear message 
that this sort of hate mongering will no 
longer be tolerated 

I would suggest contacting the 
management of the Charlie Daniels Band 
and telling them that until there is a public 
apology and a promise to delete this song 
from their show, that they will no longer 
be welcome to perform at Summerfest. 

I will be waiting for a reply. 
— Gary St. Pierre 

SUBSCRIBE 
Mail order subscriptions to 

In Step 
$15 for 1/2 year (13 issues) 

$25 for 1 year (25 issues) 
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class ies 
ROOMIES 

GWM 24 wants to rent inexpensive 
furnished bedroom and kitchen in house 
near UW-Milw. 08/01/89 wants gay male 
housemate(s). Jeff 332-4406 please leave 
name and number. 

Professional Male Willing to share luxury 
2 bedroom Southwest side Milwaukee 
Apt. $250 plus 1/2 utilities. Prefers 
non-drinking male or female. References 
required 545-6015 after Spm. 

GWM 25, to share 2 bedroom upper flat 
on South Side, near lake and park. 
Microwave, laundry facilities, natural 
wood floors, air- conditioned. Must be 
non-smoker. Prefer non-drinker. $275.00 
+ utilities. Sec. Deposit. Please call 
evenings. 769- 8100. 

Roommate Wanted: 38 y o relatively 
quiet, professional wants a roommate to 
share 3 bdrm flat located on East Side 
near UWM. Front porch - back sun room, 
nice yard, laundry facilities. $200/mo plu: 
utilities. Available Aug. 15. Call 961-2511 
eves between 8:00 - 10:30pm. 

Seeking responsible GWM to share upper 
flat Prefer Professional (financially 
secure student O.K.) All appliances 
including laundry. Available immediately. 
Parking, yard, garden and sun porch, 
9331572 Bob 

Seeking GWM 55-65 non-smoker to share 
3 bedroom S.S. apt. with 2 other men. 
$300 per month includes food. Call George 
643-0180 

GWM Roommate wanted Share two 
bedroom condo West Bank (Humboldt & 
Keefe) Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, 
Central Air, own room. On major bus 
route.able now. $225/month plus 
half utilities, approx. $35. 963-0945. 

Male to Share House, Available Aug. 1st, 
with two other males on North West side. 
$225 per month, 1/3 utilities. Own 
transportation required. 355-1776. Ask 
for Ralph, days only. 

Madison or Sauk City Area housing 
wanted for returning adult graduate 
student Easy to look at, masculine GWM, 
BL/BI, 5'10", 1651bs desires to rent 
room or share apartment with quiet 
mature adults. Robert Stone. P.O. Box 
17961, Milw.. WI 53217, (4141 466-8165. 

HOUSI 

For Rent: 2 bedroom apartment, Walker's 
Point area. Call 671-7129 after 5pm. 

Owner Occupied three bedroom upper 
Near Kosciuszko Park. Furnish own 
appliances. Water included. Natural 
woodwork. Lease. 671- 5577 between 
9am-9pm. $450.00 month plus deposit. 

REAL ESTATE 

For Sale: 3 bedroom condo, flawlessly 
remodeled and exquisitely decorated. 
1,400 square feet includes dining room, 
sunporch, fireplace. Between Prospect 
and Farwell at 1704 E. Kane Place. Broker 
291- 9199. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Cleaning Person Wanted: 7 d-iys a week.
Call 273.6900 between 9am-4prn, ask for 
Bill. 

Telemarketers: Excellent money making 
opportunity for dependable experienced 
telemarketers. Days and evenings. 
Northwest side office. $5.00 hourly rate -
unlimited bonus potential. Men 
encouraged to apply. 462-8783 or 
354-1054. 

I'm 36, on a fixed income, with a minor 
disability. And seriously in debt. Need to 
make extra cash. Can do cleaning, minor 
bookkeeping, cashiering, house sitting... 
open to your offers. Good worker, honest, 
flexible. Have car. Call Rich 271- 0127. 

SERVICES 
You Create It: Cards Banners, 
Certificates personalized with your 
message & graphics. Novelty. X-rated. or 
professional. Contact P.O. Box 7434. 
Milw., WI 53207. (414) 744-1995. Call 
now for order or sample portfolio. 

contd. on page 52 
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I  6  `t  t  e-  r  S
Edltor's   Note:   A   cosy   Of   the   following
letter   to   the   Editor   of   the   Milwaukee
Journal, was   provided   to   ln    Step    for
publication:

To the Editor:
Again   the   Christian   Fundamentalists

are  creaming  their  ignorance  in  this  the
latest  attack against  "GAY and  LESBIAN
Prideweck"     -

I am a gay man in my late 40's. I am the
manger   Of   over   90   people   in   a   large
financial institution.  I am  not  "Proud"  to
be  gay.   I   am   proud   however,   to  be  a
constructive   merhber   Of   society,    which
most gay§ are.

I have always been  "gay."  It is not my
choice,  it ls what I was born.  My choice is
to be what is acceptable to society.  That I
cannot be without denying myself .

In  the  50's  when  I  was  growing  up,  it
was virtually  Impossible to be  "gay."  So,
I married, had a child,  ahd divorced in the
mid- sixties.

I  still did not wish to be an outcast,  so I
married  again,   trying  to  get  it  right!   I
fathered  another child and again divorced
in the mid-seventies.

I  have  made  a  minimum  Of  4  pcoples'
lives   miserable,   not   counting   my   own,
because I did not want to be that which  I
am,  GAY!  Why  don't  I  want  to  be  Gay?
Simple,  due  to  the  foolish  rantings  and
threats    from    bigots    and    intolerant
fundamentalists I  still  fear  for  my  safety,
my job and my future.

GAY PRIDE WEEK does not means we
are   proud   Of   a   sex   act.   GAY   PRIDE
WEEK means that men and women,  who
are   your   sons,    daughters,.   fathers,
mothers,   dcetors,   lawyers,    nurses   and
bosses can live their lives with dignfty and
respect, not ln fear and hidlngL.

Fortunately,   we   have   seen   there   is
universally more tolerance and acceptance
Of gay  people.  Gay  childran  today  do  not
have to live in the total fear and frustration
ln which I grew up.

Unfortunately,  we have seen again that
the NAzl mentalfty .is still alive.

- I am ashamed  that  I  must  request  that

you with hold my name from publication.
- [Name Withheld by Request]

Milwaukee, WI

Editor's  Note:` A   copy   of  .the   following
letter   set   to   Summerfest   Officials   was
provided to ln Step for publication.
Dear BO Black:             ~

At  Summerfest  on  Thursday  July  6,  I
watched an act which offended me deeply.

The  act  was  the  Charlie  Daniels  Band,
and the song was Uneasy Rider '88.

This was a vicious anti-gay song,  which
to my mind promotes violence against gay
people.

The  lyrics  were  quite  graphic,   talking
abot±t   pulling   the   wig   off   Of   a   female
impersonator,    splitting   his   lips   and
making    his    make-ap    run,    and    then
fighting their way to the door.

Charlie Daniels followed  this  song  with
a lame remark about how audiences loved
the song everywhere but San Francisco.

Would this sort Of song be tolerated if it
had  been  written  about  black  people  or
asians or Indians?

I   don't   think   so,   but   apparentl.y   gay
people are still fair game.

I think we need to send a clear message
that  this  sort  Of  hate  mongering  will  no
longer be tolerated.

I    would    suggest    contacting    the
management of  the  Charlie  Daniels  Band
and telling them that until there is a public
apology and a promise to delete this song
from their  show,  that they  will  no  longer
be welcome to perform at Summerfest.

I will be waltlng for a reply.
- Garty St. Pierre

UBSCRIBE
Mail order subscriptions to

In Step
$15 for  1/2 year (13 issues)
S25 for 1 vdar (25 issuesl
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Perry celebrated his birthday at Shadow's II. 

contd. from page 49 
tank activities should provide activities, 
action and fun all day long. 

Trackers Set To Run 
A relatively new Milwaukee group, 

Milwaukee Trackers, is an informal 
association for Gay men and Lesbians who 
enjoy running and hiking. After 
organizing three-mile runs and afternoon 
hikes for Milwaukee GAMMA for some 
time (and like the Gay Biking Network, 
another GAMMA spin-off) they would like 
for their events to have a wider audience. 

Interested? Give them a call at 332-
1527 for complete information and a 
schedule of upcoming run events. 

Bike Network Plans 
Milwaukee Gay Bicycling Network 

announced its plans for a houseparty 
weekend on August 25.27 near Sauk City, 
WI. The group will be housed in a private 
cottage along the Wisconsin River and 
take a Saturday jaunt to natural Bridge 
before a natural swim in the river. 
Sunday's schedule includes a trip to 
Spring Green. All skill levels are welcome. 

The GBN also plans to bike around Lake 
Monona before the MAGIC picnic on July 
22nd and will spend the weekend of July 
28-30 on various state trails near La 
Crosse, WI. A camping site is still 
available during SAAGFBRAW - South 
during the week of August 6-11, 1989. 

Call Bob at 963- 9833 for more 
information and reservations on any of the 
Biking network:s activities. 

L "..0 

2'31 
SooIP 

21-‘d \ 

OPEN NOON DAII 

WET JOCKEY 
SHORTS CONTEST 

WITH MANDI McCALL 

6 IF YOU CAN DRINK A BOTTLE OF BEER, EAT A HOT DOG, 
AND WEAR A PAIR OF SHORTS...THEN YOU HAVE WHAT IT 

TAKES TO WIN!!! 
$150 1st Place $25 3rd Place $75 2nd Place $10 Bar Tabs 4th & 5th 

SAT., JULY 29, 10:30 PM 

COME ON...HAVE A BLAST & MAKE SOME CASH!! 

Come & Celebrate 
JOHN'S 39th BIRTHDAY 

WITH US! 
(Those Mud Packs REALLY Work!) 

SUN., JULY 23 
8 PM - CLOSE 

Food / Drinks / Fun 
Free Beer 9 PM — ??? Perry celebrated his birthday at Shadow's 11.

contd. from peigo .9
tank   activities   should   provide   activities,
action  and  fun  all  day  16ng.

Trackers  Set  T6`  Run
A    relatively    new    Milwaukee    group,

Milwaukee   Trackers,    is   an    informal
association for Gay men and Lesbians who
enjoy     running     and     hiking.      After
organizing  three-mile  runs  and  afternoon
hikes  for  Milwaukee  GAMMA  for  some
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for their events to have a wider audience.

Interested?   Give   them   a   call   at   332-
1527    for    complete    information    and    a
schedule Of upcoming run  events.

Bike Network Plans
Milwaukee   Gay   Bicycling   Network

announced   its   plans   for   a    houseparty
weekend .on August  25-27  near  Sauk City,
WI.  The group will be housed in  a private
cottage   along `the   Wisconsin   River   and
take  a  Saturday  jaunt  to  natural  Bridge
before    a    natural    swim    in    the    river.
Sunday's    schedule    includes    a    trip    to
Spring Green. All skill levels are welcome.

The GBN also plans to bike around Lake
Monona before the  MAGIC picnic on July
22nd and will  spend  the  weekend  Of July
28-30   on.  various   state   trails   near   La
Crosse,    WI.    A    camping    site    is    still
available  during  SAAGFBRAW   -   South
during the week of August 6-11, 1989.

Call    Bob    at    963-    9833    for    more
information and reservations on any Of the
Biking  net`A7ork;s activities,
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Schedule July 22 
Upper Diamond 
Bad Girls vs. Alternative 

• Bad Girls vs. M&M 
This It It vs. Ball Game 

• La Cage vs. Ball Game 
Wreck Room vs. Jet's 
Jet's vs. CCF 

Lower Diamond 
Fannies vs. M&M 

• Alternative vs. Fannies 
Flamingos vs. La Cage 
Flamingos vs. This It It 
Station II vs. Triangle 
Wreck Room vs. Triangle 
July 29 
Women's Play-Offs 9:0042:30 
Recreation Play-Offs 10:15.4:00 

.611111. 

a 

a 

Uncle Al and his staff at Your Place bid farewell at the bars closing party. The Y.P. 

officially closed midnight, June 30th. 

Special Play-Offs 
Picnic 

The SSBL's Women's and Recreational 
Divisions wrap up their league play July 
22nd and 29th. (If you haven't been out to 
Mitchell Park, behind the Domes this 
Summer these are your last chances!) 
Play begins at 11am both days. 

On July 29th both leagues will have 
their play-offs, and all are encouraged to 
gather up friends and families for a day in 
the sun. The Women's Division will 
sponsor a Pig and Corn Roast at the park, 
from 11am until 5pm, complete with Beer, 
Wine and Soda for consumption. Games 
of chance, prizes, volleyball, and dunk 

contd. on page 50 

A.D.V.E.R.T.I.S.E 

In Step's 
economical ad 

rates offer 
HIGH 

VISIBILITY 
at 

LOW RATES! 

Thanks to our GUIDE & CALENDAR sections, 
most readers KEEP In Step for reference until the 

next issue comes out...GIVING YOUR AD 
REPEAT VISIBILITY, a Very Important Plus! 

TO DISCUSS YOUR ADVERTISING PLANS CALL 
278-7840 BETWEEN 11:30 AM AND 5 PM Uncle Al and his  sta[ff at Yon Place  bid faroweu at the  bars  closing farty.  The  Y.P.

officLaLky closed midrigh., June 30th.
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Schedule July 22
Upper Dlamond .
Bad Girls vs.  Alternative
Bad Girls vs.  M&M
Th.ls lt lt vs.  Ball Game
La Cage vs.  Ball Game
Wreck.Floom v§.  Jet's

I Jet's vs. CCF

Lower Dlamond
Fannies vs.  M&M

•    Alterha'tive vs.  Fannies
Flamingos vs. La Cage
Flamlngos vs,  This lt lt
Station 11 vs.  Triangle
Wreck Rcom vs. Triangle
July 29
Women'§ Play-Offs 9:00-12:30
Recreatlon Play-CNIs 10:15-4:00

Specialr Play-Offs
Picnic
The  SSBL's  Women's  and  Recreational

Dlvlslons  wrap  up  their  league  play  July
22nd and 29th.  (If you haven't been out to
Mitchell   Park,   behind.  the   Domes   this
Summer 'these   are   your   last   chances!)
Play begins at llam both days.

On  July  29th   both   leagues  will   have,
their  play-offs,  and  all  are  encouraged  to
gather up friends and families for a day ln
the    sun.    The    Women's    Division    wlll
sponsor a Pig and Corn Roast at the park,
from llam until 5pm, complete with Beer,
Wine  and  Soda  for  consumption.  Games
Of  chance,  prizes.   Vocl;e„y,bd:116„apn.dg®d#

A.D.V.E .R.T.I.S.E

In Step,s
economical ad

rates offer
. IIIGH

VISIBILITY
at

LOW RATES!
\

Thanks to our, GUIDE & CALENDAR sections,
most readers KEEP In Step for referende until the

next. issue comes out...GIVING
REPEAT VISIBILITY, a Very I

URAD
rtant Plus!

TO DISCUSS YOUR ADVERTISING PLANS CALL
278-7840 BETWEEN 11:30 AM AND 5 PM
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jock shorts 
SSBL Play-Offs 

This Is It, all but wrapped up the 
competitive division of the SSBL on July 8 
by defeating both the ball games and the 
Flamingos. This Is It needs only one win 
on July 22 to assure themselves of 
championship and a trip to Atlanta for the 
gay softball world series. The Wreck 
Room and Triangle both won 2 games to 
set up their showdown on July 22. The 
Bad Girls clinched the women's division 
with 2 more wins. 

The Recreation division and women's 
division will hold a play-off on Saturday 
July 29. The women will have a single 
elimination tournament with all 5 teams, 
starting at 9:00. The recreational 
tournament will be held later that day. The 
women plan to have a pig roast during the 
day and invite all players and fans to come 
out to Mitchell Park to support them. 

Many teams are holding league fund 
raffles now to help send Milwaukee's 3 
champions to Atlanta. This It It will host a 
fundraiser on Saturday afternoon, July 22 
at their bar. La Cage will host a show on 
Saturday evening, July 29. The Flamingos 
will sponsor a swimming part on Sunday 
July 30 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm at 
Pulaski pool;. Cost is $5.00 per person, 
and tickets are available from any 
Flamingo player. Everyone is invited to 
these events to help support the 
Milwaukee team going to Atlanta. 

Teams Travel 
Out-of-Town 

Seven teams from the SSBL participated 
in tournaments over the July 4th weekend. 
The Ball Game and Triangle went to 
Toronto for the Canada Cup Tournament. 
Triangle came in 3rd place in the 
recreational division, while the Ball Game 
lost their 2 games. The 2 teams that won 
in Milwaukee also finished 1st in Toronto. 
Burghardt's of Atlanta won the 
competitive division, and Venture Inn of 
Philadelphia won the rec division. 

M & M finished with 1 win and 2 loses. 
As 2 Boston teams. Fritz and Mets won 
the men's tournaments. Chicago Sanergy 
took the women's division 

This It It, Flamingo and Wreck Room 
traveled interstate 94 northwest to the 
north star classic. The Flamingos won 
their 1st game and This Is It won 2, but 
both lost the next 2 games. The Wreck 
Room split 4 games and finished 3rd in 
the recreational division. Griffs of Los 
Angles and Twin City Storm of 
Minneapolis were winners of the 
tournament. 

The Bad Girls participated in a Chicago 
tournament. 

SSBL STANDINGS 
As of July 8 

Competitive: 
This Is It 10- 3 
Flamingos 8-5 
Ball Game 7-6 
Recreational 
Wreck Room 10-3 
Triangle 9-3 
La Cage 7- 6 
M&M 5.7 
CCF 1-12 
Women's 
Bad Girls 11-2 
Fannies 6-7 
Jet's 5-8 
Station 11 3.11 
Alternative 1-12 
Results- July 8 
Flamingos 8 Ball Game 5 
This Is It 5 Ball Game 3 
Triangle 7 Fannies 0 (forfeit) 
Alternative 8 Station II 7 
This Is It 10 Flamingos 8 
Wreck Room 9 M&M 2 
Bad Girls 15 Station II 3 
La Cage 20 Jet's 3 
Triangle 24 CCF 1 
Wreck Room 24 CCF 4 
Bad Girls 22 Jet's 2 

contd. on page 49 

WRECK ROOM 
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266 East Erie 

N itlivaim000,e MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

July 29 
PARTY NITE 

10 Speed Bike 
& Other Great Prizes 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 6-10 PM 
Help Michael & Kato 

Celebrate Their `70th' Birthday 

Weekend of August 20th 
WRECK ROOM ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

More To Be Announced 

DON'T FORGET OUR THURSDAY & SUNDAY PIZZA 
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the arts 

"Anything Goes 77 

By Kevin Michael 

After a wonderful trip to the "Big 

Apple" which included a marvelous mix 

of Broadway theater treats, the following 

series of my columns will be devoted to 

current theater offerings in New York. 

The first show I was able to see was a 

personal favorite, Cole Porter's 

"Anything Goes." This particular revival 

was mounted in November of 1987 at the 

Vivian Beauymont Theatre at Lincoln 

Center. (Of course, the complex also 

includes the Metropolitan Opera with the 

famous fountain out front featured in 

' 'Moonstruck") This show originally 

featured Patti LuPone, most remembered 

for her portrayal of the character Evita 

Peron in the original "Evita", in the 
famous Ethel Merman role as Reno 

Sweeney. By the time I was able to see the 
show, Miss LuPone had been replaced by 
Leslie Uggams. Miss Uggams has a 
beautiful voice and gave a new 
interpretation to the full melodies of Mr. 
Porter which include: "I Get a Kick Out 
of You' ', "You're the Top". 
"Friendship", "Anything Goes", and 
"Blow, Gabriel. Blow." Through she 
was limited in the dance area, she was 
still convincing and acted the part well. 

The orchestra was full and placed nicely 
on the upper level of the stage set which 
represented the ship on which they were 
sailing. The set and lighting were too very 
well developed and set just the proper 
mood for the show. 

In supporting roles. Bill McCutcheon as 
Moonface Martin, who won a Tony for his 
performance was "delightful" to quote 
Mr. Porter. Walter Bobbie as Lord Evelyn 
give his character a development that I 
had never seen. He blended a fine sense 

contd. on page 19 

Milwaukee's Cream City Chorus traveled to Seattle for the Gay and Lesbian 

Choral Association's ird national GALA convention. The Chorus is pictured at the 

University of Washington campus, where they bunked. 
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by W.W.Wells III

113 
Vocabulary 
Make-Over 

V 

As our world changes at a torrid pace, 
every cultural group is forced to adapt the 
language and manufacture vocabulary to 
fill it's needs. So it is with Gay people, 
there seems little doubt that most Gays 
take great pride in being up-to-the-minute 
and stylish. And there is probably no 
faster way to seem dated (old-fashioned, 
out of touch. antique, old hat, obsolete, 
troll-like) than to use words identified with 
times gone by In fact, those on the 
cutting edge, continually cook up new 
words to replace the old ones. So, here's a 
list of what's IN and OUT vocabulary-
wise. 

OUT: Saying, "What a slut'' 
IN: Saying, "From what I've heard that 

one has given new meaning to the words 
PUBLIC ACCESS " 

OUT: Pick-up lines 
IN: WATS lines (as in, What's your 

sign? What's your name? What's your 
net worth? What's a nice guy like you 
doing in a place like this?) 

OUT: Cruising 
IN: Targeting 
OUT: Good in bed. 
IN: User • friendly 

OUT: Saying. "You're a big ass!" 
IN: Saying. "I'd like to SHARE with 

you that you're a big ass! -

OUT: A one night stand and english 
muffin 

IN: Bed and Breakfast. 

OUT: Saying. "Let's make love 
IN: Saying. "Let's DO sex 

OUT: Condom 
IN: Hardware. 

OUT: Getting a boner. 
IN: Upwardly mobile.

OUT: Saying, "There sure are a lot of 
hot men at this party." 

IN: Saying, "This party has GOOD 
DEMOGRAPHICS." 

OUT: Tan line. 
IN: The bottom line. 

OUT: Oral sex with a well-endowed 
partner. 

IN: Mega- byte. 

OUT: Saying, "I'm taking off this 
cock-ring." 

IN: Saying. "I'm out of the loop." 

OUT: Gossiping about others. 
IN: Acting as a CONSULTANT. 

OUT: Saying, "I'd like to get into his 
pants." 

IN: Saying, "I'd like to ACCESS his 
Calvins." 

OUT: Dating a drag queen. 
IN: Dragging out. 

OUT: Going to your new boyfriend's 
apartment so he can introduce you to his 3 
cats and pet canary. 

IN: Meeting the kids. 

Copyright 1989 by Wells Ink. 
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t I, e -   a r t s

By Kevin Michael
After   a   wonderful   trip   to   the   "Big

Apple"  which  included  a  marvelous  mix
Of `Broadway  theater  treats,  the  following
series  of  my  columns  will  be  devoted  to
current theater offerings in New York.

The I irst show I  was  able  to  see  was  a
personal      favorite,      Cole      Porter's`.Anything  Goes."  This  particular  revival

was mounted in  November of  1987  at  the
Vivian    Beauymont    Theatre    at    Lincoln
Center.    (Of   course,    the'  complex    also
includes- the  Metropolitan  Opera  with  the
famous   tountain   out   front   featured   in
"Moonstruck").   This  show  originally

featured  Patti  Lupone,  most  remembered
for  her  portrayal  Of  the  character  Evita
Peron   in.the   origingl   "Evita",    in   the
famous    Ethel    Merman    role    as    Reno

Sweeney.  By the time I was at)le to see the
show,  Miss  Lupone  had  been  replaced  by
Leslie    Uggams,    Miss    Uggams    has    a
beautiful     voice     and     gave     a     new
interpretation. to  the  full  melodies  of  Mr.
Porter  which  include:  "I  Get  a  Kick  Out
of      You",       "You're      the      Top","Friendship",    "Anything    Goes",    and
"Blow,    Gabriel,    Blow."    Through    she

was  limited  in  the  dance  area,  she  was
still convincing and acted the part well.

The orchestra was full and placed nicely
on  tt`e  upper level of the  stage  set  which
represented  the  ship  on  which  they  were
sailing. The set and llghti.ng were tco very
well  developed  and  set  just   the   proper
inood for the show.

In supporting roles,  Bill  Mccutcheon  as
Moon face Martin,  who won a Tony for  his
performance   was   "delightful"   to   quote
Mr.  Porter.  Walter Bobbie as Lord  Evelyn
give  his  character  a  development  that  I
had never  seen.  He  blended  a  fine  sense

contd. o`n peg.19

Mitwoukee.s  Cream  City  Chonis  trowel,ed  to  Sea.elf_for_.the  apy.  .and  L.espi:in•€;o-:if -i;s;Grit;;n' s 3rJnational GALA coowendon. The Cho"s is 4ictured at the

University Of Washington carmpus, where they bunked.
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Vocabulary
Make-Over

As our  world changes  at  a  torrid  pace,
every cultural group is forced to adapt the
language  and  manufacture  vocabulary  to
fill  it's  needs.   So  it  is  with  Gay  people,
there  seems  little  doubt  that  most  Gays
take great pride in being  up-to-the-minute
and   stylish.   And   there   is   probably   no
faster  way  to  seem  dated  (old-fashioned,
out  Of  touch,   antique,   old  hat,   obsolete,
troll-like) than to use words identified with
times   gone   by.   In   fact,   those   on   the
cutting   edge,   continually`  cook   up   new
words to replace the old ones.  So,  here's a
list   of   what's   IN   and   OUT   vocabulary-
wise,

OUT:  Saying,  "What a slut! "
IN: Saying.  "From what l've heard that

one  has given  new  meaning  to  the  words
PUBLIC ACCESS . "

OUT:  Pick-up  lines
lN:   WATS   lines   (as   in,   What's   your

sign?   What's   your   name?   What's   your
net  worth?   What's  a   nice  guy  like  you
doing in a place like this?)

OUT:  Cruising.
IN: Targeting.
OUT: 'Gcod in bed.
IN: User-friendly.

OUT:  Saying,  "You're a big ass!"
IN:   Saying,   "I'd   like   to   SHARE   with

you that you're a big ass! ' '
OUT:   A   one   night  stand   and  english

mu,ff in.
IN: Bed and Breakfast.
OUT:  Saying,  "Let's make love."
IN: Saying,  ` `Let's DO sex. ' '

OUT: Condom
IN: Hardware.

OUT: Getting a boner.
IN: Upwardly mobile.
OUT:  S?,ying,  "There  sure  are  a  lot  of

hot men at this party."
IN:   Sayihg,    "This   party   has   GOOD

DEMOGRAPHICS."
OUT:  Tan line.
IN: The bottom line.
OUT:   Oral   sex   with   a   well-endowed

partner.
IN: Mega-byte.
OUT:    Saying,    "I'm    taking  .off    this

cock.ring."
]N: Saying, ` `I'm out Of the loop. ' '

OUT:  Gossiping about others.
IN: Acting as a CONSULTANT.
OUT:  Saying,   "I'd  like  to  get  into  his

pants."
IN:   Saying,   "I'd   like   to   ACCESS   his

Calvins. , ,

OUT:  Dating a drag queen.
IN: Dragging out.
OUT:   Going   to   your   new   boyfriend's

apartment so he can introduce you to his 3
cats and pet canary.

IN: Meeting the kids.
Copyright l989 by wells Ink.            V
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inklinus by Tim Hensiak 

Clothes Make The 
Man - Nervous 

Maybe he has a big job interview 
coming up, or maybe you're going to a 
dinner party. Whatever the reason. you 
and your boyfriend are about to have a 
discussion about what he should wear. 

Wait. Don't open that closet. Even if he 
has asked for your help, you are about to 
run head-on into a level of resistance and 
anxiety totally out of proportion to the task 
at hand. You should know what you are 
getting into. 

I know you may find this hard to 
believe, but many men, including Gay 
men, have a deep-seated clothing phobia. 
You would think, given the fact the 80's 
have been the best-dressed decade in 30 
years, that people might have developed 
an eye, a sense of style or even fun about 
clothes. Forget it. When it comes to 
clothes and most Gay men, the 
relationship is still in the closet. 

There are several reasons why Johnny 
can't dress. While little girls are 
encouraged to dress-up, boys are not. 
Resulting, among other things, is the 
inability to accessorize when they grow 
up. In addition, boys view dressing-up as 
punishment. The first tie or sportcoat is 
viewed as a saddle on a horse, a collar on 
a dog. 

What boys grow-up with instead, is 
uniforms, which Gay males adopt in 
adulthood. Hightops, jeans and t-shirts 
are safe, you can wear them without fear 
of laughter. Another problem Gay men 
have is not aspiring to fashion statements 
but rather to fashion cliches: They expand 
on the uniform idea, from 501's and 
flannel shirts to Ralph Lauren Polo's and 
khaki pants. What matters most is 
blending in. Another pattern I have 
noticed is copying someone elses look no 
matter what it may look like on you. Lycra 
biking shorts are a good example, but lets 
face it, they are not for everyone. I have 
seen many fashion crimes committed in 

biking shorts. Looking like an over-stuffed 
sausage is not pretty. 

Being a person who works in men's 
fashion. 1 see many choices available in 
terms of style, fabric, color, cut, look, etc. 
Most men, Gays included take fashion as 
a pass/fail course. They reduce clothes 
shopping to simple choices. Pants: 
pleats/no pleats, cuffs/no cuffs. That's it 
for pants. Shirts have collars that may or 
may not button. Jackets have lapels or 
vents or something, most say "who 
cares, make it blue." 

It is hard helping someone choose 
clothes. I've found the best way is to 
proceed slowly. If you try to give someone 
a whole new look, or make drastic changes 
you usually scare them. Due to this 
anxiety and fear, the best thing I've found 
is to give simple rules... this color looks 
good on you, that one doesn't. 
Interpreting trends seems to work too. 
"These ties are in this year," I might 
say, or "Dennis Quaid wears suits like 
these." Many men find confidence given 
this type of information, so much so that 
sometimes they'll go off on a binge of 
self-expression and buy a pair of red 
socks or a checkered trench coat. But I'm 
not holding my breath. In the end, you can 
lead a guy to natural fibers, but you can't 
make him think. 

KEEP 
IN TOUCH 

1 
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contd. from page 18 
of comedy and so sculpted a portrayal that 
made Lord Evelyn far more than the 
cardboard character he usually is. 

Gregg Edelman who is a replacement 
for "Billy Crocker". the young juvenile 
male lead, seemed to be just "walking 
through" his role. He was a 
disappointment in an otherwise balanced 
and hard working cast. It was obvious 
when he decided to get into character or 
"turn it on" for a song, rather than just 
muggin his way through, as he seemed to. 
His energy level was quite a contrast to 
the others. 

However, his obvious laziness did not 
detract from my enjoying the total show 
immensely. Too, his voice, did not 
measure up to Howard McGillin, the 
original "Billy" in this revival. 

Anne Francine, who I last saw as 
"Vera Charles" on Broadway in 
"Mame" was an enjoyable "Mrs. 
Harcourt." Linda Hart's "Erma" was 
very good and she had a good time with 
"Buddie Beware." 

Like subsequent productions of 
"Anything Goes" which were rewritten 
and rearranged from the original, this one 
too had been revised. However, the 
original intent I believe was clearly visible 
and Mr. Porter would be definitely 
pleased. After all. in his own words. 
"Anything goes." 

CHRISTOPHER'S 
TEAROOM & ENGLISH PUB 'a conversation bar in an original Lake 

Geneva mansion, for those who prefer 
something elegant, quieter, cleaner and 

mole refined' Friday & Saturday Evenings From 8 PM —Rear entrance at the OAKS Bed & Breakfast — corner Baker & Wells Sts., 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, (414) 248-971 1 

UPCOMING 
MISS GAY WISCONSIN USA 

Preliminary Pageants 
MISS GAY KENOSHA PAGEANT 

Saturday, July 29, 9:30 PM, Club 94 

MISS SOUTHEASTERN GAY WISCONSIN PAGEANT 
Thursday, August 3, 10:30 PM, Club 219 

MISS WESTERN GAY WISCONSIN PAGEANT 
Saturday, August 5, 9:30 PM, Memories (La Crosse) 

MISS GAY CAPITOL CITY PAGEANT 
Sunday, August 6, 9:30 PM, Cheri's Back East (Madison) 

CONTACT BARS FOR APPLICATIONS Don't Miss Out On The Opportunity To Win The Title 
Of 

MISS GAY WISCONSIN-USA 
And Over $2,000 In Cash & Prizes 
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clothes  Make The  ,
Man  -Nervous

Maybe   he   -has.  a   big   job   interview
coming  up,  or  maybe  you're  going  to  a

:indn;r.up,a#ir,Ye:iteay.eel:::u:e:.so:;vgo:
dlscusslon about what he should wear,

Walt.  Don't open that closet.  Even if he
has asked for yoLir help,  you are about to
run  head-on  into a level of resistance and
anxiety totally out Of proportion to the task
at  hand.  You  should  know  what  you  are
getting into.

I   know   you   may   find   this   hard   to
believe,   but  many   men,   including   Gay
men,  have a deep-seated clothing phobia.
You  would  think,  given  the  fact  the  80's
have  been  the  best-dressed  decade  ln  30
years,  that  people  might  have  developed
an eye,  a sense Of style or even fun about
clothes.   Forget   lt.   When   lt   comes   to
clothes    and     most    Gay     men,     the
relatlonshlp is still ln the closet.

There  are  several  reasons  why  Johnny
can't    dress,    While    little    girls    are
encouraged   to   dress-up,   boys   are   not,
Resulting,    among   other   things,   is   the
lnablllty  to  accessorize  when  they  grow
up.  In addition,  boys view  dressing-up  as
punishment.  The  flrst  tie  or  sportcoat  is
viewed as a saddle on a horse,  a collar on
a dog.

What   boys   grow-up   with   instead,   is
uniforms,    which    Gay    males  .adopt    in
adulthood.   Hightops,   jeans   and   t-shirts
are  safe,  you can  wear  them  without fear
Of  laughter.   Another  problem   Gay   men
have is not asplrlng to fashion  Statements
but rather to fa§h]on c]lches: They expand
•on   the   unlform    Idea,    from   501's    and

flannel shirts  to  Ralph  Lauren  Polo's  and
khaki    pants.    What    matters    most    is
blending    ln.    Another    pattern    I    have
noticed  ls  copying  someone  elses  look  no
matter what it may lcok like on you.  Lycra
blking shorts are a good example,  but lets
face  lt,  they  are  not  for  everyone.  I  have
seen' many  fashion  crimes  committed  ln

bilting shorts.  Locking like an  over-stuffed
sausage ls not pretty,

Being  a   person   who   works   in   men's
fashion,  I  see  many  choices  available  in
terms of style, fabric, color, cut,  look,  etc.
Most men,  Gays included  take  fashion  as
a  pass/fail  course.  They  reduce  clothes
shopping   to   simple   choices.    Pants:
pleats/no pleats,  cuffs/no cuffs.  That's it
for-pants.  Shirts have  collars  that  may  or
may  not  button.  Jackets  have  lapels  or
vents   or    something,    most    say    "who
cares, make lt blue. ' '

It   ls   hard   helping   someone   chcose
clothes.   I've  found  the   best   way   is   to

:rwacheo::ns:°wwi#fo¥umget:r:i::c:h=::nese
you   usually   scare   them.    Due   to   this
anxiety and fear, the best thing I've found
ls  to  glve  simple  rules...  this  color  locks
good     on     you,     that    'one     doesn't.
|ntexpretlng  trends  seems  to  work   too.``These  ties  are  in  this  year,"   I   might

Say,  or   "Dennl§  Q`laid  wears  sults  like'these."  Many  men  find  confidence  given

this t!ine  Of  information,  so  much  so  that
sometimes  they'll  go  off  on  a  binge  Of
self-expression   and   b.uy   a   pair   Of   red
socks or a checkered trench coat.  But I'm
not holding my breath. In the end, you can
lead a guy to natural fibers,  but you can't
make him think.                                     V

KEEP
IN TOUCH
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of comedy and so sculpted a portrayal that
made   Lord   Evelyn   far   more   than   the
cardboard character he usually is.

Gregg  Edelman  who  is  a  replacement
for   "Bllly  Crocker.",   the  young  juvenile
male  lead,   seemed  to  be  just  "walking
through''`      his      role.      He      was      a
disappointment  in  an  otherwise  balanced
and  hard  -working   cast.   It   was  obvious
when  he  decided  to  get  into character  or
"turn. It  on"  for  a  song,  rather  than  just

muggln his way through, as he seemed \to.
His  energy  level  was  quite  a  contrast  to
the others.

However,  his  obvious  lazlne§s  did  not
detract  from  my  enjoying  the  total  show
immensely.    Too,    hl§    voice,     did    not
measure   up   to   Howard   MCGIIlln,   the
original ` `Bllly' ' ln this revival.

Anne   Francine,   who   I   last   saw   as
``Vera    Charles"     on     Broadway     in
"Mane"   was   an   enjoyable   "Mrs.
Harcourt."   Linda   Hart's   "Erma"   was
very good  and she  had a  good time  with
" Buddie Beware. "

Lil{e     subsequent     productions     of"Anything  Goes"   which   were   rewritten

and rearranged from the original, this one
too    had    been    revised.    However,    the
orlginal intent I believe was clearly visible
and    Mr.    Porter    would    be    definitely
pleased.   After   all,    in   his   own   words,"Anything goes. "                                 V

CHRISTOPHER'S
.   TEAROOM & Ei`ie-Li-s-N-`pu-BI 3 conversaiidi!--birT;-a-i-;r-iJ;al Lake

G_=n_a_v.:_ .nnan?ion,  for  thos6  %i;;-;-i;;r
something elegant, quieter.  clean.er -i;d

TAP,&e„#¥a'#i#:swpr8:dpM&
?re.ckf_ast -a_orner Baker--d-`VSeii: -St=.,LckeGeneva.

UPCOMINO
MISS GAY WISCONSIN-USA

Preliminary Pageants
MISS ¢AY I(ENOSHA PAOEANT

Safurdoy, July 29, 9:30 PM. Club 94

IVIISS S.OuTHEASTERN OAY WISCONSIN PA¢EAVT
Thursday, Augusl 3,10:30 PM, Club 219

MISS WESTERN ¢AY WISCONSIN PAOE^NT
Schirday, August 5, 9:30 PM, Memories (Le Crosse)

MISS ®^Y CAPITOL CITY PA¢EANT
Sunday, ^ugusl 6, 9:30 PM, Cheri's Back East (Madison)
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And Over $2,000 ln Cash &P,izes
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DAILY ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

SUNDAYS 

Galan°. Afternoon card tournament at 
the Clubroom 2408 N Farwell 

Dignity. Mass & Friendship. 6pm, St. 
Pius X Church. 76th & Wright. Tower 
Entrance 

New Hope MCC- Worship Service. 6:30 
pin Kenwood Methodist 'Church (2319 
E Kenwood) 

MAP Support Group-Poe PWA'.- & 
PWARC's. 7 pot. 273.2437 

Lutherans Concerned- Services 9O0 am 
and 11.00 am, Village Church. 130 E 
Juneau. 

TRI.CABLE Tonight. Monthly gay, 
lesbian cable show: last Sunday only: 
6:00 pm. MATA Channel 14 

Bisexual Women's Group 'Madison). 
7 30 to 9:00 p m at Ada James 710 
University Ace Bin 202 

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays (Madison'. Meets the second 
Sunday of ern+ month I 30 3:30 p m 
or the Fr 11:111.1b Moe:mg House 1704 
Roberts Ct.. fmi Jane at 271-0270 or the 
United at 255 8582. 

Best HIV & Support Group- meeting 7 
pm call 272 2144 for location 

MONDAYS 

BEST- HIV testing and Hepatitis 
screening 6.9 pm. by apptmt only 
BEST Clinic. 1240 E Brady-St 

Gay/Lesbian Cable Network- 4th Mon 
days only. 7pm. 1046 N 12th St 

JUESDAYS 

Community Forum. 7:00 pm. 2nd 
Tuesday only. discussion of current 
issues. topics of concern. community 
calendaring. Foundation Community 
Center 225 5 2nd St 

TRI.CABLE Tonight- Monthly gay/ 
lesbian cable show. 1st and 3rd Tues. 
days only. 7:00 pm. MATA Channel 14 

Christian Gay OK. Support Group 
gathering. 7:30 pm. All Saints Guild 
Hall. 818 E Juneau Ave (west 
entrance) 

PFLAG/Lakeshore 'Sheboygan). Par 
ents & Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
meets 1st Toes of each month. Info. 
write: P.O. Box 1396, Sheboygan 53082 

BEST- STD testing 6.9 pm. walk-in 
BEST Clinic. 1240 E Brady Sr 1272. 
2144) 

MAP. Support Group fin 'amity. friends 
of Persons with AIDS (PWA'sl: St 
Paul's Episcopal Church. lot and 3rd 
Tries only. 7 331 Tim 

HIV-Positive Supprt Group (Madison'. 
7-9 p m . call 255.1711 for time and 
location 

Gay Men's Chorale (Madlson)• Rehear 
sal in Memorial Union. see MU for 
room. 6.9 p ni. 
Evangelicals Concerned 'Madison'. 
Bible study at 7.30 p rn . fmi Duane at 
244.5010. 

MASN Support Group (Madison'. For 
people with AIDS nr ARC. Inn 255.1711 

WEDNESDAYS 

REST- HIV testing. 6.9 pm, by appoint 
ment only BEST Clinic. 1240 E. Brady 
St 

Cream City Chorus- weekly rehearsal. 
men and women singers and acorn 
panists welcome. 7 10 pm, New Hope 
United Church of Christ. 1424 W 
Greenfield.

Fest City Singers- weekly rehearsal. 
7.10 pm. War Memorial Center. 750 N 
Lincoln Memorial Dr. men and women 
singers and instrumentalists welcome 

New Hope MCC- Prayer Service. 7:30 
pm Call for location. 

Galano- DePaul Lifestyle Support 
Group- Last Wed. only- 430 pm, De 
Paul Rehab Hospital. Room 2123. 

MAP Support Group. Info & education 
regarding HIV infection & treatments. 
7 pm. 273.2437 

The Ten Percent Society (Madison). 
Meet s during the semester at 8 p.m in 
Memorial Union. check TITU for room.

Nothing to Hide IMadisonl• 930 pm 
on cable channel 4 

Men's Coming Out Support Group 
IMadisonl. Meets. fro, 255.8582 

MASN Support Group IMadisonl. For 
HIV-positive individuals and friends. 
lovers and family of persons with AIDS. 
frill 255.1711 

THURSDAYS 

GAMMA- Volleyball. 8.10 pm. Engle. 
mann Gym at UWM 

Gay Fathers. meeting. 1st Tburs, only. 
pot luck- 3rd Thurs. only. call 871-2362 
for location 

Lesbian Drop-In Group IMadisoni-1st 
& 3rd Thurs. 7 pm The Untied 

Support Group for -Family. Friends 
'Madison'. Of people with AIDS. 731E 
9.311 p m call 255 1711 for time and 
place 

Men's "Phase II" 'Madison'. (Post 
Coming Out) support group. meets 8 
p m 1127 University Ave B103. fm( 
David at 241-2000 

FRIDAYS 

Trollop Club. 1st Fri Club Meeting. 
open be members and not members. al 

Station 2. 9.30 p m 3rd Friday• 
Birthday night for members birthdays 
that month Station 2, 8p tit 

SATURDAYS 

Women's Alternative Health Clinic-
GYN exams, STD testing and more 
10am-12 noon, walk-in. BEST Clinic. 
1240 E. Brady Street. 272.2144, 

GAMMA- Saturday Volleyball League 
6th Season games from 3 00 6 00 pm 
most Saturdays. UWM Eingternann 
Hall.

Galant,. Moyle night. 9 pm. 1428 N 
Farwell 

Christian Gay OK- Oasis Coffee House 
(board games, social) 4.9 pm. left end of 
All Saints Guild Hall, 818 E. Juneau 
Ave (west entrance) 

BWMT- 3rd Sat 8 pm 2255 2nd 

265 8500 for info 

Gay Youth Group.. Discussion group 
1st & 3rd Sat. only 1.3 pm. Main Public 
Library (9th & Wis I. 1st floor meeting 
room (18 yrs & under) 265.8500 for 
o 

Teen Support (Madison'. Group meets 
in Memorial Union check TITU for room 
under "Youth" from 1 3 p.m.. fmi 
Doug 2558582 or Jane at 271 0270 

Metro Milw. Friendship Group. Second 
Sat at 7pm. call Jon at 291-0223 for 
location 

ORGANIZATIONS: Send us info and we'll include you. If there are errors. 

send corrections, 
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Sheri [center.] and Lois [2nd from the Rt.j, owners of Station II-The Eastern 

Connection, gathered with staffers [L to R] Evie, Ronnie, and Tammy during the 

bars 3rd Anniversary celebration. 
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DAILY
SUNDAYS

Galano.  Afternoon  card  tout.nament  at
the  ClubToom    2408  N,  Farwell

Dignity-  Mass  &  Friendship,  6pm,  St
Plus  X  Church`  76th  &  Wright,   Tower
EntTance`

New Hope MCC-Worship Service, 6:30
pin,  Kenwood  Methodist 'Church  (2319
E   Kenwood).

MAP    Supiiort    GToup-For    PviA`s    &
PWARC.s.  7  pm`  273.2437.

Lutherans Concerned. Services 9:00 am
and   11:00  am.   Village  Church,   130  E.
Juneau.

TRI-CABLE    Tonight-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable rshow;   last   Sunday  only:
6.00 pin. MATA Channel 14

Bisexual   Women's   Group   |Madison]-
7.30  to  9:00   p,in.   at   Ada  James.   710
university Ave. `  Rm 202

Parents   and   Frf ends   Of  Le§blans   and
Gay§    |Mad!§on|-    Meets    the    second
Sunday  of  each   month.   1.30-3.30  p  in.
at   the   Friencls   Meeting   House.    1704
Roberts Ct. .  fmi Jane  at 271-0270 or the
United at 255-8582

Best HIV  &  Support Group-   meetir`g.  7
pin.  call  272-2144  for  location

MONDAYS

BEST-     HIV     testing     and     Hepatitis

3CE:eTn€n,::.c:i9248E`.Bbr:d;Psrton[y

Gay/Lesbian Cable  Network.  4th  Man-
days only-7pm.1046 N.12th St.

TIJESDAYS

Communlty    Fo"m-    7:00    pin.,     2nd
Tuesday   only;   discussion    Of   current
lssues`   topics   Of   concern,   community
calendaring;     Foundation    Community
Center, 225 S. 2nd St.

TR[-CABLE    Tonlgl`t-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show;  1st  and  3rd  Tues.
days only; 7:00 pin, MATA Channel 14.

Chrl8tl.n    Gay   OK-    Support    Group

&aat,I:,i3f3  7E3.o  3T*efj,.  sAaj::S  fwu:,£
entrance) .

PFIJ`G/LaleehoTe   (Slieboyg.n)-   Par-
ent`s  &  Frlends  of  Lesbians  and  Gays
meets  1§t  Tues.   of  eacl`  month.   Inlti,
whte: P.0. Ebx 1396. Sheboygan 5:sO82.

ORGANIZATIONAL
BEST-   STD   testing   6-9   pin.   walk-in.
BEST   Clinic.   1240   E     Brady   St.   (272.
2144)

MAP. Siipport Group f6r family.  friends
of   Persons   with    AIDS    (PWA's):    St
Paul's  Episcopal  Church`   1st  and   3rd
Tue5   only.   7:30   pin,

lllv-Positive  Supprt  GToup  [Madison|-
7-9   p  in..   call   255-1711   for   time   and
location .

MEETINGS
THUFLSDAYS

Gay Men.s Chorale  |Madi§on)-Rehear-
sal   in   Memorial   Union.   see   TITU   for
room. 6-9 p  in.
Evangelicals  Concerned  |Madison}-
Bible  study  at  7:30  p  in.,  fmi  Duane  at
244-5010.

MASN  Support  Group   |Madison|-   For
people with AIDS or ARC, fmi 255-1711.

WEDNESDAYS

BEST-HIV testing,  6-9 pin,  by appoint.
ment  only.  BEST  CIInic`   1240  E.  Brady
St
CTeam  City  Chorus,  weekly   rehear§al`
men   and   women   singers   and   accom-
panists  welcome.   7-10  pin,   Near  Hope
United    Church    of    Christ.     1424    W.
Green field.

Fest   City   Singers-   weekly   rehearsal,
7-10 pin,  War Memorial  Center,  750 N.
Lincoln  Memorial  Dr;  men  and  women
singers and instrumeritalists welcome.

g:wc#:,Tacca:;o:.rayerserv,ce„
Galano-    Depaul   Lifestyle    Support
Group-  Last  Wed,   only-  4:30  pin,   De
Paul Rehab. Hospital, Ftoom 2123.

MAP Support` Group.  Info  &  education
regarding  HIV  infection  &  treatments.
7  pin.  273-2437

The   Ten   Percent   Society   (Madlson]-
Meets during the semester at 8 p.in.  in
Memorial Union , check TITU for room .

Nothing  to  Hide  [Mallson]-9:sO  p.in.
on cable channel 4 .

Men.s   Coming   Out   Support   Group
(Medison|-Meets. fmi 255-8582.

MASN  Suppl>rt  Group   [rdadlson]-  For
H(V-positive   individuals   and   friends,
loveTs and family of persons `with AIDS,
fmi 255-1711.

GAMMA-  Valleyball.  8-10  pin.   Engle-
mann Gym at UWM.

g,::;fe3rrsd-Tmheue,t:r%-n,]ys.t;#,u8rs7i.°2ndeyf
for location.

Lesbian   Drop-ln   Group   |Madison|-1st
&  3rd  Thurs..7  pin.  The  United.

Support   Group   for  Family.   Friends
|Madison|-Of people  with  AIDS,  7;30-
9:30   p.rn     call   255-1711   for   time   and

place.

Men's   "Phase   1]"    (Madison]-    (Post
Coming  Out)   support   groiip`   meets   8
p  in  .   1127  Umversity  Ave  .   8103.  fmi
David at 241.2500

FRIDAYS

Trollop   Club-   1st   Fri  -   Club   Meeting.
open to members  and  nan-m€inbers`  at
Station     2`      9:30     p.in.      3rd     Friday-
Birthday  night  for   members  birthdays
that  nionth-Station 2.  8 p  in.

SATURDAYS

Women's    Alternative    Health   Cllnlc.
GYN   exams.   STD   testing   and   more.
loam-12   noon,   walk-in.   BEST   Clinic,
1240 E, Brady Street. 272-2144.

GAMMA-  Saturday  Volleyball  League,
6th  Season  games  from  3.00-6:00  pin
most    Saturdays;     UWM     Englemann
Hall,

Galano-   Movie   night;   9  pin,   1428  N
Farwell.

Christi.n Gay OK. Oasis Coffee  House

Lb,,a::;::sm%sj[#tfi,:,:.98Eg`,i:ftj:nn:ao;
Ave   {west entrance).

BWMT-   3rd    Sat..   8   pin   2255.    2nd
265-8500  for  info.

Gay  Youth  Group.  Discussion  group  -
lst & 3rd Sat. only I-3 pin.  Main Public
Library  (9th  &  Wis.),  1st  floor  meeting
room.   (18  yrs    &  under)   -265-8500  for
info .

Teem  Support  [Madison|-  Group  meets
in Memorial Union check TITU for room
under   ``Youth"    from    1-3   p.in.,    fmi
Doug 255-8582 or`Jane at 271-0270.

Me(ro Mltw. Frlendshlj Groui)- Second
Sat.   at  7pm.  call  Jon  at  291-0223  for
location .

ORGANIZATIONS:
send corrections.

Send us info and we'll include you. [f there are errors. II-Tl.e  Eastern-a-;=;e`:d=* -a;th;ed wit-h s.adifers |L to R| Evie, Ronnie, and Tamny daring the

bays 3rd Anniversary celebration.

sheri  Eceuter|  and Lois  land from_.he  P_I.i  ?u]¥rs  Of  StafiT
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money 
GOLD??? 

By Ralph F. Navarro, 
Registered Representative 

To bite into a cliche, "Is thar gold in 
dem der hills?" The best answer is. 
PERHAPS. 

Gold has played a significant role in the 
recent history of currency. As a matter of 
fact, in this country, there is a major push 
to return our currency to the Gold 
exchange rates once again. Whether this 
is good or bad has more to do with politics 
than reality. It is certainly a very 
conservative thing to do. 

Here are some tidbits of valuable 
information which I recently gleaned from 
one of my newsletters: 

• Gold mining shares are beginning a 
new major cyclical upswing after having 
completed a normal correction in 1988. 

contd. from page 43 
lesbian community at the same time that 
we work towards gender equity in the 
media when gay/lesbian issues are 
discussed. 

The key to the success of this format 
will be the active participation of all 
interested women. It is the sort of model 
that requires as many people as possible 
to join in and contribute. We will also 
require a multitude of ideas and 
opportunities to keep the greatest number 
of women interested in becoming active in 
some way. 

Most important, we need to have fun. 
We all need to enjoy the friendships that 
develop as a result of meeting new people. 
Often, fun is lost in the seriousness of 
politics, and the more fun we can make 
any political effort, the better chance of 
maintaining our sanity. 

If this sounds like your kind of fun, give 
me a call at 778-1269 to get involved. 
We'd love to have you. If you're a pervert, 
please don't call. I'm a busy person and 
don't have time for weirdos. Look forward 
to hearing from you women readers who 
want to become happy and fun activists.v 

• In spite of the determination to keep 
inflation under control by raising interest 
rates and slowing the growth of monetary 
reserves, the probabilities of the Western 
central banks achieving a "soft landing" 
without precipitating a recession or worse 
appear to be diminishing...a normal time 
to hedge inflation with the shiny material 
called GOLD. 

• The price of gold has been under 
pressure so far this year from the 
anticipated increase in western world gold 
output, which could increase about 8% 
this year before leveling off in the 1990s, 
and from high forward sales by mine 
producers. 

This might be an excellent time to 
invest in gold or gold mutual funds, 
something which is accessible to most 
people. To get the best insight, call your 
lesbian or gay financial planner or call me 
at 445- 5552. 

V 

814 South 2nd 
Milwaukee 
645-7500 

Open 3:00 p.m. Daily 

SHADOWS II 
TUESDAY, JULY 25 

5 PM - ??? 
CELEBRATE AS WE WELCOME 
Y.P. STAFFERS RON, LARRY, 

SCOTT & JEFF TO 
SHADOWS II 

• Drink Specials ' Premiere of 
Weekly Tuesday Buffet 

BLOCK PARTY JULY 30 
BEER WAGON & FOOD 

ballgame •• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • 

196 S. 2nd Sheet, Milwaukee 
OPEN MON.-FRI. 2 PM; SAT. & SUN. 11 AM 

`we need a little 
Christmas' 

THE ORIGINAL - OUR 16th YEAR OF 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
Sun., July 23, 3 PM 

Door Prizes — Food 
Cash Prize Drawings $75 - $50 - $25 

- 

A DAY AT ARLINGTON RACE TRACK 
Sunday, August 13 - Leave 11 AM 

Food — Drink — Bus $28.00 
$15 Deposit by August 3 

S.S.B.L. FUNDRAISER AUG. 5 

COCKTAIL HOUR 3:30-8 
2-4.1 COCKTAILS & BEER 

"Check Out Our Daily Specials 
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money
GOLD???

`By Ralph F. Navarro.

Regi`stered Representative
To  bite  into  a  cliche,   "Is  thar  gold  ln

dem   der   hills?"   The   best   answer   is,
PERHAPS.

Gold has played a significant role in the
recent. history of currency.  As a  matter Of
fact,  in this country,  there is a major push
to    return    our    currency    to    the    Gold
exchange  rates  once  again.  Whether  this
is gcod or bad has more to do with politics
than    reality.     It    is     certainly    a     very
conservative thing to do.

Here    are    some    tidbits    Of    valuable
information wh`ich I  recently  gleaned  from
one Of my newsletters:

•  Gold  mining  shares  are  beginning  a
new  major  cyclical  upswing  after  having
completed a  normal correction in  1988.

contd. from peg. "
lesbiari  community  at  the  same  time  that
we   work   towards   gender   equity   in   the
media   when   gay/lesbian    issues   are
discussed.

The  key  to  the  success  of  this  format
will   be   ,the   active    participation    Of   all
interested  women.  It  is  the  sort  of  model
that  requires  as  many  people  as  possible
to  join   in   and   contribute.   We   will   also
require    a     multitude     of -\iideas    and
opportunities to keep the greatest  number
of women  interested  in  becoming active in
some way.

Most  important,  we  need  to  have  fun.
We  all  need  to  enjey  the  friendships  that
develop as a result Of meeting new people.
Often,   fun  is   lost   in  the  seriousness  of
politics,  and  the  more  fun  we  can  make
any  political  effort,   the  better  chance  Of
maintaining our sanity.

If this sounds. lil{e your .kind Of fun,  give
me  a  call   at, 778-1269   to   get   involved.
We'd love tQ have you. If you're a pervert,
please  don't  call.  I'm  a  busy  person  and
don't have time for weirdos.  Lock forward
to  hearing  from  you  women  readers  who
want to become happy and fun activists.V

i£J`t

•  In  spite Of  the  determination  to keep
inflation  under  control  by  raising  interest
rates and slowing  the growth of monetary
reserves,  the  probabilities  of the  western      .
central. banks  achieving  a  "soft' lanqing"
without precipitating a recession  or worse
appear  to  be  diminishing...a  normal  time
to  hedge  inflation with  the  shiny  material
called  GOLD.

•  The   price   of  gold   has   been   under
pressure    so    far    this    year    from    the
anticipated increase in western world gold
output,   which   could   increase   about  8%    -
this year before  leveling' off  in  the  1990s,
and   from   high   for`A/ard   sales   by   mine
producers.

This   might   be   an   excellent   time   to
invest   in   gold   or   gold    mutual   funds,      +
something   which   is   accessible   to   most
people.  To  get  the  best  insight,  call  your
lesbian or gay financial planner or`call  me
at 445- 5552.

V

814 South 2nd.
Milwaukee
645-7500

.qu 3:00 p.in. Dally
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Q's, R's and Gays 
Like Me 

By Allen Smalling 
Two gay writers named Marshall Kirk 

and Hunter Madsen recently published a 
book called After the Ball: How America 

Will Conquer its Fear and Hatred of Gays 
in the 90s. Regardless of how you feel 

about the book's message — which has 
harsh words for both straights and gays 
— the authors have introduced a useful 

new way for us gay men to identify 
ourselves. In the future, it wouldn't 
surprise me if we find ourselves asking 
each other the introductory questions: Are 

you a Q or an R? 

Kirk and Madsen never really define 
what the abbreviations "Q" and "R" 

stand for, but from the way they use those 
two letters it's easy enough to guess. 
"R' ' could means "regular" or 
"respectable" and "Q" — well . . . . 
Perhaps it's best to take a look at these 
two groups in action. 

Q's are the gayest gays. including the 
most flamboyant gays. (Thought not all 
Q's are necessarily flamboyant.) R's are 
the regular guys, including the worst 
closet cases. (Though not all R's are 
necessarily closeted.) In The Boys in the 
Band, Donald is an R and Emory. who 
couldn't hide it even if he wanted to, is a 

0. 
There are probably several times more 

R's than Q's in America. However, the 
Q's are more noticeable because they are 
much more visible as gays. The 
leather-and- feather contingent in your 
local gay pride parade is made up of Q's. 
The R's either watch from the sidelines or 
stay home. 

The desire to live in the gay ghetto or 
"be at the center of things' is very Q. 
Suburbia is very R. The opera is a hotbed 
of unreconstructed Q-dom. R's watch NFL 
events on television. 

Q's tend to be involved in politics, while 
R's tend to be silent-majority types. Q's 

say they dominate gay politics because 
the R's are too closeted to do anything. 
The R's stay at home and mutter about a 
Q-ish liberal conspiracy. 

Certain statements are Q and R 
giveaways. When you hear a 
straight-faced reference to the "gay 
sensibility." or hear buzzwords like 
''politically correct." you're in the 
presence of a Q. The classic R statement 
is, "I'm just like other men except that I 
prefer to (expletive) men." 

Contemporary literature has more Q's 
than R's, probably because the high 
anxiety of life as an American Q leads to 
more compelling drama. In Dancer from 
the Dance, lead character Anthony 
Malone is a Q. There are a few R's in 
other books, through. Kirk and Madsen 
identify The Best Little Boy in the World 
as the quintessential R-story. The hero of 
Gore Vidal's The City and the Pillar is R 
and has some of their worst hangups —
he hates nelly gays and is happy to 
"pass" for straight when it gets him 
what he wants. 

Cities tend to have either Q or R 
personalities, at least for gays. Obviously 
the New York of Dancer from the Dance is 
Q. San Francisco is Q, too. but in a more 
lighthearted way. In Chicago. where the 
personal ads are filled with demands for 
"straight acting/appearing," the tone is 
much more R. Los Angeles, with its 
laid-back air and pockets of beach-blanket 
narcissism. at first seems very Q. But 
since the straights are that way, too, 
perhaps it's R in context. 

R's can be pretty silly. No one but an R 
could be 38 years old, not having dated a 
woman since the Nixon administration. 
yet be afraid to come out to his parents 
because ''it would devastate them." But 
Q's have their distinctive follie too. Gay 
newspapers prominently feature Q 
columnists who. with their "to the 
barricades" political radicalism, seem to 
have confused themselves with Spartacus 
or John Brown. 

I can find things to admire in both Q's 
and R's, and things to be ashamed of too. 
I'm not even sure if I myself am a Q or an 
R. But one thing I do know — and I'm 
sure Kirk and Madsen will agree with me 

contd. on page 24 
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contd. from page 42 

to re-invent the wheel every time we 
would like to find a solution to some 
problem. 

Personally, I have an idea that many 
interest groups will emerge from the 
discussion groups. Some women will be 
interested in. purely political organizing, 
while others will pursue issues of concern 
to the internal operations of the lesbian 
community. 

When we examine the variety of 
opportunity. it becomes evident that an 
assortment of issues could be 
accommodated by one unified group. We 
can address issues of racism in the 

contd on page 44 

LIFE IS A 

by 
ROBERT D. ARNOLD 

'She's been diagnosed as being 
P.G. and has 12 separate 

personalities: Do ya suppose she's 
gonna have multiple births?' 

Ai\ 
CORNER 1-94 & HWY (-

(East Frontage Road) 
KENOSHA 857-7900 

King Productions 

MISS GAY 
KENOSHA 
PAGEANT 

Sat., July 29, 9:30 PM 

MONDAYS 
$5 All You Can Drink 
(Bar Rail or Tappers) 

TUESDAYS 
$4 Beer & ,Soda Bust 

WEDNESDAYS 
Hall Price All Nite! 

750 Rail, 500 Tappers 
All 50s. 60s, 70s Music 

THURSDAYS 
$4 Beer & Wine Bust 

SATURDAYS 
.1Vou, Open at 3 PM 

Drink Specials 
BINGO! 

At PM With Door Prizes 

DJ FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY 

SUNDAYS 
$1 Bloody Marys & 50c Tappers 

From 3 to 7 
BINGO! 

At 3 With Door Prizes 

CLUB 
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D  0  0  1{  S
Q's,  R's and  Gays
Like  Me

By Allen Smalllng
Two  gay  writers  named  Marshall  Kirk

and  Hunter  Madsen  recently  published  a
book .called  After  the  Ball:  How  America
Will Conquer Its Fear and Hatred Of Gays
in  the  90s.   Regardless  of  how  you  feel
about  the  book's  message  -   which  has
harsh  words  for  both  straights  and  gays
-  the  authors  have  introduced  a  useful
new   way   for   us   gay   men   to   identify
ourselves.    In    the    future,    it    wouldn't
surprise  me  if  we  find  ourselves  asking
each other the introductory questions: Are
you a Q or an R?

Kirk  and  Madsen  never  really   define
what   the   abbreviations   "Q"   and   "R"
Stand for, but from the way they use those
two   letters   it's   easy   enough   to   guess.
t`R"     could     means     "regular"     or
"respectable"    and    "Q"    -    well    ....

Perhaps  it's  best  to  take  a  lcok  at  these
two groups in action.

Q's  are  the gayest  gays,  including  the
most  flamboyant  gays.   (Thought  not   all
Q's  are  necessarily  flamboyant.)   R's  are
the   regular   guys,    including   the   worst
closet   cases.    (Though   not   all   R's   are
necessarily  closeted.)  In  The  Boys  in  the
Band,   Donald  is  ari  F{   and   Emory,   who.
couldn't hide  lt even  if he wanted to,  is a
Q.

There  are  probably  several  times  more
R's  than  Q's  in  America.   However,   the
Q's are  more noticeable because  they  are
much    more    visible    as    Says.     The
leather-and-   feather   contingent   in   your

+of:,Rg,:yeptrhj:re£:trcahd:I;smmt::es{udpe,:;e3,:;
stay home.

The  desire  to  live  in  the  gay  ghetto  or
"be  at  the  center  Of  things`   is  very  Q.

Suburbia is very R.  The opera is a hotbed
of unreconstructed Q-don.  R's watch NFL
events on television.

Q's tend to be involved in politics, while
R's  tend  to  be  silent-majorfty  types.  Q's

say  they  dominate   gay  politics   because
the  R's  are  too  closeted  to  do  anything.
The R's stay at home and mutter about  a
Q-ish liberal conspiracy.

Certain    statements    are    Q    and    R
giveaways.       When       you       hear       a
straight-faced    reference    to    the    "gay

::pn:i?#t:t:ii';   c°:rrehcet:i ,  ?::,::rd£Sn   ]t`!#:
presence Of a  Q.  The  classic  R  statethent
is,  "I'm just like other  men  except  that  I
prefer to (expletive) men. ' I

Contemporary  literature  has  more  Q's
than    F{'s,    probably   because    the    high
anxiety of life as an  American  Q  leads  to
more  compelling  draina.  In  Dancer  from
the   Dance,    lead   character   Anthony
Malone  is  a  Q.  There  are  a  few  R's  in
other  bocks,  through.   Kirk  and  Madsen
identify The Best Llttle Boy ln the World
as the quintessential R-story.  The hero  of
Gore Vidal's The  City  and  the  Pillar  is  R
and  has  some  Of  their  worst  hangups  -
he   hates   nelly   Says   and   is   happy   to
"pass"   for   straight   when   it   gets   him

what he wiants.
Cities   tend   to   have   either   Q   or    F{

personalities,  at least  for  gays.  Obviously
the New York Of Dancer from the Dance is
Q.  San  Francisco  is Q,  too,  but in a more
lighthearted  way.  In  Chicago,   where  the
personal  ads  are  filled  with  demands  for"straight  acting/appearing,"  the  tone  is

much   more   R.    Los   Angeles,    with   its
laid-back air and pockets  of  beach-blanket
narcissism,   at   first   seems   very   Q.   But
since   the   straights   are   that   way,   tco,
perhaps it!s R in context.

R's can be pretty silly.  No one but an R
could be 38 years old,  not having dated  a
woman   since   the   Nixon   administration,
yet  be  afraid  to  come  out  to  his  parents
because  "it  would  devastate  them."  But
Q's  have  their  distinctive  follie  too.   Gay
newspapers    prominently    feature    Q
columnists    who,    with    their    "to    the
barricades"  political radicalism,  seem  to
have  confused  themselves  with  Spartacus
or John Brown.

I can find things to  admire  in  both  Q's
and R's,  and things to be ashamed of too.
I'm not even sure if I myself am a Q or an
R.  But  one  thing  I  do  know  -   and  l'm
sure kirk and Madsen will agree with me

contd. on peig® 24
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to   re-invent   the   wheel'   every   time   we
would   like   to   find   a   solution   to   some
problem.

Personally,   I  have  an  idea  that  many
interest   groups    will   emerge   from   the
discussion  groups.   Some  women  will  be
interested  in. purely  political  organizing,
while others will  pursue  issues of concern
to  the  internal  operations  Of  the  lesbian
community.

When    we    examine    the    variety    Of

::::::umn:#{ .[t otec°:::e:Vjdecnotu,t:at ::
accommodated  by  one  uriified  group.  We
can   address    issues   of   racism    in   the

contd. on peg. u

CORNER I-94 & HWY C
(East Frontage Road)
KENOSHA 857-7900

King Productions
ivilss eAV
KENOSHA
PA®ENT

Sch., July 29, 9:30 PM
MONDAYS

$5 All You Can Drink
(Bar Rai,l or Ta,ppers)

TUESDAYS
$4 Beer & Soda Bust
WEDNESDAYS
Half Pri,ce All Nite!

75¢  Rail, 50¢  Toppers
All 50s, 60s, 70s Music
THURSDAYS

$4 Beer & Wine Bust
SATURDAYS
Nou) Open at 3 PM

Drink Specials
BINGO!

At 3 PM With Door Prizes  -`
DJ FRIDAY

& SATURDAY
SUNDAYS

$1  Bloody Marys & 50¢ Tappers
From 3 to 7
8 I N G 0.!

At 3 With Door Prizes
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darla's view... 
by Dario koshian 

A New Vision Of 
Political Organizing 

An invitation to join a political group 
Usually an request that goes unanswered. 
and at best, generates the response. 'I'd 
love to. but my religion doesn't allow for 
political involvement.' And this type of 
response generally comes from my atheist 
friends. 

For years. I've been involved in political 
activities that start with about 20 people, 
mostly gay men, and the group dwindles 
down to about 4 people by the end of three 
months. This has not been very effective. 
I don't know what has gone wrong, but I 
know that my experience has not resulted 
in constructive political organizations. The 
message has not been clearly expressed, 
or the community has not responded to 
the central idea that has been presented. 

Now, for a different sort of political 
organizing event. Since the furor over the 
recent gay/lesbian pride parade, a group 
of lesbians have begun the groundwork 
for a new type of association of lesbians. 
The first event, a potluck, will be held late 
in July. The format will vary from the 
generally accepted method of organizing. 

We've done things somewhat 
backwards. Most often, a small group of 
people determine the agenda, form a 
group and then invite people to join. 
Instead. we've invited people to a 
discussion group and potluck, and the 
results are yet to be determined. An 
agenda for the group has not been 
decided, and hopefully, the group will 
come to a plan utilizing their own input. 

The meeting will be structured in small 
groups. We're hoping that the small 
groups will facilitate discussion on the 
issues facing the lesbian community and 
how we. as a group. can address these 
issues. After the small group discussions. 
we will come together to share our 
experiences during the small group 
discussions. 

The results will speak for themselves. 
Maybe the lesbian community isn't 
interested in politically organizing. 
Perhaps the group will be interested in 
activities that respond to needs within the 
lesbian community, rather than 
undertaking the entire Milwaukee 
population. Who knows, but this will be 
an opportunity to find out. 

Ultimately, we hope that several new 
leaders will emerge from these discussion 
groups. and that these women direct the 
agenda that develops from the dialogue. 
Or. we will find out something completely 
new about the direction of the lesbian 
community. 

The concept isn't new. These 
techniques have been used extensively by 
marketing executives and major consumer 
goods manufacturers for many years. 
Unfortunately, we often find it necessary 

contd. on page 42 

1534 W. Grant, 383-5755 
1 Block N. 01 Lincoln, 1 Block E. of 16th 
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Sat., July 22 
Open 1 PM 
SUMMER 

HUMMERS $1.00 
Sun., July 23 

Open 1 PM 
BLOODY MARYS 

$1.00 
Sat., July 29 

Open 5 PM 
DRINK SPECIALS 

TILL 8 PM 
August 5 

SSBL 
FUNDRAISER 

1-6 PM 

Raft/es, 
Food, 
Grand 
Prize 

Drawing 

Hwy 51 South, Rt. #7, Janesville. Wisconsin 
752-5650 

(Bemecn Janesville & Beloit—on Jisv 51 Just 
South of the A uporn 

Plenty of Private Parking 

COMEDY IS A DRAG 
featuring 

BAD MIDLIFE & JEFF ALLEN 
(Miss & Mr. Gay Madison) 

FRIDAY, JULY 28 
Starting 9 PM, $3 Cover 

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 

NEW 

4 to 8 PM 
Monday 

50ir Tappers, 9 till Close 
Tuesday 

$ Buck Nile $, 9 till Close 
Wednesday 

$4.00 Beer Bash, 
9 till Close 
Thursday 

Half Price Nite, 
9 till Close 

Friday & Saturday 
$5.00 Beer Bash, 8 till Close 
Welcome Back Shelley Ball 

DJ 8 till Close 
Friday & Saturday 

Sunday 
Double Header Beer Bash 

2 to 8 ($4.00). 
9 till Close ($4.00) 

OPEN 4 PM DAILY / 2 PM ON SUNDAYS 

/
/
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darla.s   view...
by I)arla Koshion

A  New  Vision  Of
Political  Organizing

An  invitation  to  join  a  political  group.
Usually an request that goes unanswered,
and  at  best,  generates  the  response,   `I'd
love  to,  but  my  religion  doesn't  allow  for
political   involvement.,`   And   this   type   Of
response generally comes from  my atheist
friends.        .

For years,  I've been involved in political
activities that  star(  with  about  20 people,
mostly  gay  men,  and  the  group  dwindles
dour to about 4 people by the end Of three
months.  This has not been  very effective.
I  don't know what has gorie  wrong,  but  I
know that my experience has not resulted
in constructive political organizations.  The
message  has  not  been  clearly  expressed,
or  the  community  has  not  responded  to
the central idea that has been presented.

Now,   for   a   different   sort   Of   political
organizing event.  Since the furor over the
recent gay/lesbian  pride parade,  a group
of  lesbians  have  begun  the  groundwork
for a  new  type  Of association  Of lesbians.

. The first event, a potluck,  will be held late
in  July.   The  format  will  vary  from   the
generally accepted method of .organizing.

We've       done      th.ings-somewhat
backwards.  Most  often,  a  small  group  Of
people   determine   the   agenda,   form   a
group   and   then   invite   people   to   join.
Instead,     we've    invited     people    to    a
discussion   group   and   potluck,   and   the
results   are   yet   to   be   determined.   An
agenda   for    the   group    has    not    been
decided,   and   hopefully,   the   group   will
come to a plan utilizing their own input.

The  meeting  will  be  §tructured  in  small
groups.T`  We're    hoping    that    th`e    small
groups   will   facilitate   discussion   on   the
issues  facing  the  lesbian  community  and
how  we,   a§  a  group,  can  address  these
issues.  After the small group discussions,
we    will    come   together   to   share    our
experiences   during   the   small   group
discussions.

The  results  will  speak  fop  themselves.
Maybe   the   lesbian   community    isn't
interested    in    politically    organizing.
Perhaps  the  group  will  be   interested   in
activities that respend to needs within the
lesbian       co.mmunity,       rather       than
undertaking     the     entire     Milwaukee
population.  Who  knows,  but  this  will  be
an opportunity to find out.

Ultimately,   we  hope   that   several   new
leaders will emerge from  these  discussion
groups,  and  that  these  women  direct  the
agenda  that  develops  from  the  dialogue.
Or,  we will find out something completely
new   about   the   direction   of  the   lesbian
community.    .

The     concept     isn't     new.     These
techniques have been  used extensively by
marketing executives and major consumer
goods    manufacturers   for   many    years.
Unfortunately,  we  often  find  it  necessary

contd. on page .S
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Open 1  PM
SUMMER

HUMMERS  Sl .00
Sun., July 23

Open 1  PM
BLOODY  IVIARYS

S 1 .00
s         Sat., July 29
T-               Open 5 PM
-,   DRiir s-pielALs
N             TILL 8  PM

SSBL
Au^g^uS.I.5          Raffles,

Food'
FUN_DRAISER      -dr-;nd

1 -6 PM, Prize
Drawing

?3
Hwy  51  South,  Rt.  #7,  Janesville,  Wisconsin

752-5650
(Between  Janesville  &  Beloit~on  Hwy  51  Just

South  of the  Airport)
Plenty  of  Private  Parking

COMEDY IS A DRAO
ferfurjng

BAD MIDLIFE & JEFF
(Miss & Mr. ®ay Madison)
FRIDAY, JULY 28
Starting 9 PM, $3 Cover

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.
4 to 8 PM

ffi©
REHHRE I

ELffiRAff

Monday
.50¢ Toppers, 9 till Close

Tuesday
S Buck Nite S, 9 till Close

Wednesday
$4.00 Beer Bash,

9 till Close
Thursday

Half PTt`ce Nite,
9 till Close

I+iday & Saturday
$5.00 Beer Bash, 8 till Close
Welcome Ba,ck Shelley Ball

DJ 8 till Close
FridcLy & Saturday

Sunday
Doubl,e Header Beer Bash

2 to 8 ($4-00),
9 till Close `($4.00)  ,

OPEN 4 PAA DAILY / 2 PAA ®N SIJNDAYS
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— is that we'd all better learn to get 
together and show America what we can 
do when united. 

Untold Decades 
By Robert Patrick. 
St. Martin's Press. Hardcover. 

Reviewed by Jeff Kirsch 

Untold Decades is playwright Robert 
Patrick's look at hidden Gay America, 
unacknowledged and certainly 
unmentioned during most of the years he 
writes about. Patrick knows whereof he 
writes, spatially and temporally. With 
over fifty gay plays in print, he saw his 
first plays performed over twenty-five 
years ago at New York:s Caffe Cino, a 
predecessor to what would become 
Off-Off Broadway. Today Patrick remains 
at the forefront of gay theatre. If you reach 
these seven one-act plays. you'll know 
why. 

After a foreword by playwright William 
Hoffman and an introduction by Harvey 
Fierstein, Patrick begins with his 1920s 
piece. "One of Those People.• • an 
unveiling flirtation between a renowned 
playwright and a young man hoping to 
escape from the Midwest, who have been 
unknowingly set up with each other by 
their dinner hosts. The dialogue turns to a 
fantasy of what their life could be 
together. Patrick successfully weaves 
subtlety. playfulness, and romance 
together in this opening work. 

The '30s, with "The River Jordan,-
brings a more overt comedy, as well as a 
more recognizable time and place. The 
time of course, is the Depression, and the 
setting, small-town Texas. Gay sex is not 
only a pleasure, but a commodity, and 
ultimately leads to escape for one young 
man, who has no qualms about leaving 
wife and child behind for New York. 
romance and a man. 

In "Bill Batchelor Road," a pair of 
lovers in California give servicemen one 
last treat before they go overseas, many of 
them never to return. But not all the 
seduced are inductees... One is, well... 
the surprise ending to the comic, yet 
touching piece. 

"Odd Number, " set in Drinking 
Water, New Mexico, evokes a 
McCarthyesque witch-hunt behind the 
on-stage hilarity. A woman has turned her 
house into a private rendezvous for 
soldiers. But when an investigating Air 
force Captain comes to check out a 
complaint against the house and send 
away an under-aged boy, it becomes 
obvious that he and the remaining Airman 
share the same proclivities. The first 
question is whether they are interested 
primarily in each other, or the hot, young 
boy who has just been sent home. Well 
the two opt for romance, or simply sex? 

"Fog," a piece about the unliberated 
part of the '60s, and "Fairy Tale," the 
'70s offering, are followed by "Pouf 
Positive." This contemporary piece, not 
surprisingly. deals with AIDS. What is 
amazing, is the way Patrick sustains this 
monologue with wit and charm as the 
PWA. Robin, irreverently muses about 
the decade's plague and his own funeral, 
giving Patrick the opportunity to play with 
language as Robin indulges in camp. 

Though Patrick is a master of wit, he's 
much more. Subtlety, wistfulness and, at 
times, tragedy, are right behind the 
comedy he sustains in this work, subtitled 
"Seven Comedies of Gay Romance." 
Untold Decades, especially in its earlier 
years, truly tells stories never told, 
otherwise forgotten. (And, in his preface, 
Patrick says that some are not only true, 
but factual.) Patrick's are stories that beg 
telling. Although the decades change. 
some of the stories remain part of the 
contemporary Gay fabric. One need not 
think further than Gays (and Lesbians) in 
the military. 

Patrick's comedic, yet sensitive look at 
Gay history is a classic one, that deserves 
to be read as well as performed. Persons 
interested in productions of his plays can 
reach the author c/o La Mam, 74A East 
Fourth St., New York, NY 10003 

Catalog Lists 
Gay Books 

New York- Paths Untrodden, a Gay-
owned/Gay operated mail order book 
service for literature pertaining to male 

contd. on page 26 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 

Milw. Trackers: Depart Lake Park 
Pavilion at 7pm for 3 mile run. Meet at 
picnic tables near bowling green.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 

Club 219: King Productions presents, 
Miss Southeastern Gay WI Pageant 
(Wisconsin Gay USA Preliminary), 
10:30pm. (contact bar for application). 

Bal!game: Deadline for $15 deposit for 
Aug. 13th trip to Arlington Race Track. 
Total Cost $28.00 for bus, food & drink. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 

Memories [La Crosse]: King Productions 
presents Miss Western Gay Wisconsin 
Pageant (Wisconsin Gay USA 
preliminary). 9:30pm, (contact bar for 
application) 
Wreck Room: Help Michael & Kato 
celebrate their 70th Birthday, 6- lOpm 

Station II: SSBL League Fundraiser 1 to 
6pm, raffles every half hour, corn, hot 
dogs, brats, grand raffle prize - Kettle 
Moraine Scenic Train Ride with dinner for 
two. 
Ballgame: SSBL fundraiser. 

M&M: 13th Anniversary Weekend, Free 
tap beer 4 to 7, reduced drink prices. 

Castaways M.C.: Quarterly beer bust at 
the Wreck Room, from 9pm- lam. (back 
bar). $5.00 all the Beer/Wine/Soda you 
can drink.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 

Back East [Madison]: King Productions 
presents Miss Gay Capitol City Pageant. 
(Wi Gay USA Preliminary), 9:30pm. 
Contact bar for application. 

M&M: 13th Anniversary Weekend Buffet 
Cookout, 4 to 7. entertainment by Laffey & 
O'Hara 7 to 11pm. 

V 

fir 

PA°
r„.

The neighborhood bar 
of the future. 

954 W Belmont 
Chicago, IL 60657 

312 348-4975 

Touche' 
Chicago 

C1HPP,oilA 
w 2 .8 Si 'CHICAGO'S LATE NIGHT 

c c SPOT TILL 4 AM 
3501 North Halsted 

Chicago. Illinois 
13171 8 / 1 6115 

The North End 
of Chicago's 
'Halsted Strip' 

(312) 477.7999 
3733 N. Halsted, Chicago 

THE 
ORTH 
END 

• 

• 

• ■ 

2914 N. Broadway, Chicago 

(312) 525.6550 
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-   ls  that  we'd  all  better  lean  to  get
together  and  show America what  we  can
do when united.

untold  Decades
By Robert P.trick.
St. M8rtln's Press. Hardcover.

Revleved by Jeff Kirsch
Untold   Decades   is   playwright   Robert

Patrick's   look   at   hidden   Gay   America,
unacknowledged          and          certainly
unmentioned  during  most Of the  years  he
writes  about.   Patrick  knows  whereof  he

:vr:tresfift;P::`ya';y,ayasn?ntp9rTn::r£:[y;awwiti:
flrst`  plays   performed   over    twenty-five
years  ago  at  New  York;s  Gaffe  Cino,   a
predecessor   to   what   would   become
Off-Off-Broadway.  Today  Patricl{  remains
at the forefront of gay theatre. If you reach
these   seven   one-act   plays,   you'll   know
why.

After a foreword by playwright William
Hoff man  and  an  introduction  by  Harvey
Flerstein,   Patrick  begins   with   his   1920s
piece,     "One.  of    Those    People,"     an
unveiling   flirtation   between   a   renowned
playwright  and   a   young   man   hoping   to
escape from  the  Midwest,  who have been
unknowingly  set   up.  with   each  other   by
their dinner hosts. The dialogue turns to a
fantasy    Of    what    their    life    could    be
together.   Patrick  successfully  weaves
subtlety,    playfulness,    and    romance
together in thl§ opening work.

The   '30s,   with   "The   River   Jordan.,"
brings  a  more overt comedy,  as well  as  a
more  recognizable  tiine   and   place.   The
time Of course,  is the Depression,  and the
setting,  small-town Texas.  Gay  sex\  is  not
only  a  pleasure,   but  a  commodity,   and
ultimately  leads  to  escape  for  one  young
man,  who  has  no  qualms  about  leaving
wife   and   child   behind   for   New   York,
romance and a man,

In   "Bill   Batchelor   Road,"   a   pair   Of
lovars  ln  California  give  servicemen  one
last treat before they go overseas, many Of
them   never  to  return.   But   not   all   the
seduced  are   inductees...   One  ls,   well...
the   surprise   ending   to  the   comic.   yet

• touching piece.

"Odd    Number,    "    set    ln    Drinking
Water,      New      Mexico,      evokes      a
Mccarthye§que    witch-hunt    behind   the
on-stage hllarfty. A woman has tuned her
house    into   a   private    rendezvous    for
soldlers.   But  when  an  lnvestlgating  Air
force   Captain   comes   to   check   out   a
complaint   against   the   house   and   send
away   an   under-ag?d   boy,    lt   becomes
obvious that he and the remaining Airman
share   the   same   proclivities.    The   first
question   is  whether  they  are   interested

3:jym:ritoy{hnas;:hst°:heeer::::?eh::t:,VOW::I
the two opt for romance, or Simply sex?

"Fog,"  a  piece  about  the  unliberated

part  of  the  '60s,  and  "Fairy  Tale,"  the'70s   offering,    are   followed    by    "Pouf

Positive."   This  contemporary  piece,   not
surprisingly,   deals   with   AIDS.   What   is
amazing,  is  the  way  Patrick  sustains  this
monologue   with   wit   and   charm   as   the
PWA,   Robin,   irreverently   muses   about
the  decade's plague and  his  own  funeral.
giving Patrick the opportunity to play with
language as Robin indulges ln camp.

Though  Patrick is a  master Of wit,  he's
much  more.  Subtlety,  wistfulness  and,  at
times,    tragedy,    are    right    behind    the
comedy he sustains in this work,  subtitled
"Seven    Comedies    of    Gay    Romance."

Untold  Decades.  especially  in  its  earlier
years,    truly    tells    stories    never    told,
otherwise forgotten.  (Arid,  in  his  preface,
Patrick  says `that  some  are  not  only  true,
but factual.)  Patrick's are stories that beg
telling.    Although   the   decades   change,
some  Of  the  stories  remain  part  Of  the
contemporary  Gay  fabric.  One  need  not
think further than Gays  (and  Lesbians)  in
the military.

Patrick's  comedic,  yet-sensitive  lcok  at
Gay history is a classic one,  that deserves
to be read as well as performed.  Persons
interested ln  productions  Of  his  plays  can
reach  the  author  c/a  La  Man,  74A  East
Fourth St.,  New York,  NY 10003

Catalog  Lists
Gay  Books '

New  York-   Paths  Untrodden,   a   Gay-
owned/Gay   operated   mall   order   bcok
service  for  literature  pertaining  to  male

conld. on pQq® 26
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WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2
Mllv.    Trackers:    Depart    I.ake    Park
Pavilion  at  7pm  for  3  mlle  run.  Meet  at
plcnlc tables near bowling green.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 3
Club   219:    King   Productions   presents,
Miss    Southeastern    Gay    WI    Pageant
(Wisconsin    Gay    USA     Preliminary),
10:30pm. (contact bar for application) .
Ballgame:   Deadline  for   $15   deposit  tor
Aug.  13th  trip  to  Arlington  Race  Track.
Total Cost $28.00 for bus, fcod & drink.

•SATURDAY. AUGUST 5

Memorles  (La  Croese]:  King  Productions
presents   Miss   Western   Gay   Wisconsin
Pageant        (Wisconsin        Gay        USA
preliminary),    9:30pm,    (contact   bar    for
application).
Wreck    Room:    Help    Michael    &   -Kato
celebrate their 70th Birthday, 6-10pm.
Station  11:  SSBL  League  Fundraiser  1  to
6pm,   raffles   every   half  hour,   corn,   hot
dogs,I brats,   grand   raffle   prize   -   Kettle
Moraine Scenic Train Ride with dinner for
two.
Ballgam6-: SSBL fundraiser.
M&M:  13th  Anniversary  Weekend,   Free
tap beer 4 to 7, reduced drink prices.
Castaunys  M.C.:  Quarterly  beer  bust  at
the  Wreck  Room,   from  9pm-lam.   (back
bar).  $5.00  all  the  Beer/Wine/Soda  you
can drink.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 6
Back  East   (Madlson]:   King   Productions
presents  Miss  Gay  Capitol  City  Pageant.
(Wi    Gay    USA    Preliminary),     9:30pm.
Contactbarforapplication.
rd&M:  13th  Anniversary  Weekend  Buffet
Cookout, 4 to 7, entertainment by Laffey &
o'Hara 7 to llpm.                              V
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FRIDAY, JULY 28 
Back East [Madison]: Wet T-Shirt 
Contest, Midnite, cash prizes. 
New Leaf (Janesville]: Comedy Is A Drag, 
featuring Mr. & Miss Gay Madison Bud 
Midlife & Jeff Allen, 9pm showtime, $3 
cover. 
Douglas Dunes Resort [Douglas, MI]: 
New Years In July Weekend. 
Gay Biking Network: Departures from 
Milw. & Madison for weekend biking & 
camping trip near La Crosse. Call Bob at 
(414) 963-9833 for arrangements. 

SATURDAY, JULY 29 
Anonymous HIV Testing: By BEST CLinic 
at Foundation Community Center. 225 S. 
2nd St., 10pm- 2am. 
Oberons: Mall-City Cruisers from 
Kalamazoo MI guest Club Nite. With boot 
black, at Shaft 219. 
Club 94 [Kenosha]: King Production's 
presents Miss Gay Kenosha (Wisconsin -
USA Preliminary) 9:30pm. (contact bar 
for application) 

Rod's (Madison]: Christmas In July 
featuring Odessa Brown. And a Mr. & Ms 
Claus Contest. 
Wreck Room: Party night, 10 speed bike & 
other great prizes. 
C'est La Vie: Wet Jockey Shorts Contest 
with Mandi McCall, 10:30pm. $260 in 
cash & prizes. 
Douglas Dunes Resort [Douglas, ML): 
New Year's In July Weekend. 
SSBL Play-offs: Mitchell Park (Behind 
Domes). And SSBL Women's Division 
sponsors a league fundraiser at Mitchell 
Park. Pig Roast, Corn. Beer. Wine 
Coolers, plus games, prizes & other 
activities. From llam-5pm. 
Station 2: Open 5pm. drink specials until 
8pm.

SUNDAY, JULY 30 
La Cage Block Party: 2pm to 10pm. food, 
beer. cocktails, games, outdoor DJ.
Club 219: Art Show featuring Judi 
Wilson's work, 3pm-champagne 
reception, patio cookout 

contd. on page 41 

HALSTED'S DANCING SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
Male Dancers Wednesdays thru Monday 8 'til Close 

REDUCED PRICES FROM 2 -7 P.M. 

THE 

LUCKY/HORSESHOE
 LOUNGE 

3169 N. HALSTED • CHICAGO, IL 60657 
(312) 404-3169 

2 p.m. 'til 2 o.m. Weekdays - Noon 'til 3 o.m. SO./2 a.m. Sun. 

THE nEw BAR 
WELCOME 

M.A.G.I.C. VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS! 
OPENING 6 PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY (JULY 21-22) 

-M.A.G.I.C. PICNIC SAT., JULY 22-

SAT., JULY 22 
*Food Service on the Patio from 5 PM 
*Dancing, Fun & Games on the Patio 
Saturday Nite 

SUN., JULY 23 
*Open 6 AM for Eye-Opening 
Cocktails 

*Continental Brunch on the Patio 
10 AM — Noon 

*Tea Dance, Beer Bust & Patio 
Cook-Out from Noon-On 

SAT., JULY 29 
*Christmas in July featuring 
Odessa Brown 

THE HOTEL WASHINGTON COMPLEX 
636 W. Washington, Madison 

FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS & WEEKEND PACKAGES, CALI. 
(608) 255.0609 
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nomosexuality and the gay liberation 
movement has released Its 1989 catalog, 
listing hundreds of titles in a subject 
classification that includes 46 areas, 

Paths Untrodden specializes in hard to 
find books, out of print, small press and 
imported titles. The first part of the 
catalog focuses on the erotic element in 
Gay literature and the second part 
consists primarily of titles never before 
listed as well as books relating to men's 
issues and sale books. A special tribute to 
gay activist Ed Murphy is included. 

The catalog, a 32 page bibliography, is 
available for $3.00 from Paths Untrodden, 
P. 0. Box 459, Village Station, New York, 
New York 10014-0459. 

"Coming Out To 
Your Parents 

"Coming Out to Your Parents" is a 16-
page booklet published for Lesbians and 
Gay men who are considering coming out 
to their parents. The booklet, published 
by Philadelphia Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays (Parents FLAG), 

7! 

idemines six stages most parents go 
through when they learn of their Gay 
child's sexual orientation. 

The stages (shock. denial. guilt. anger, 
personal decision-making, and true 
acceptance) are described. along with 
specific ways young adults can assist 
their parents in each of these stages. The 
author, the father of a Gay son, relates his 
personal experience and that of hundreds 
of other parents who have come to 
Parents FLAG meetings. 

The booklet (in its third printing of over 
100,000 copies) begins by raising 12 
questions that need to be considered 
before one comes out to parents. It offers 
an annotated list of resources about 
coming out to parents: it also provides an 
appendix of books and pamphlets to give 
to one's parents. 

For a free single copy send a 
self-addressed 45 cent stamped business 
envelope to Parents FLAG, P. 0. B15711, 
Philadelphia. PA 19103. (Address the 
envelope as you wish; no additional marks 
will be added.) Additional copies are 25 
cents each; $20 per 100 includes postage. 

4p. 
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4815 W. Prospect 
Appleton, WI 54914 
(414) 730-0440 

Sunday Afternoon 
Patio Parties 

with 

$4.00 BEER BUST 
VOLLEYBALL 
COOKOUT 

DJ 
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Jet's Place: Christmas In July Party. 9-1
New Bar[Madison): Open 6pm. 
Back East: MAGIC Weekend. Theme 
party nite. 
Douglas Dunes Resort (Douglas, Mi): 
Christmas In July Weekend. 
Station 2: Open 1pm with $1 Summer 
Hummers. 
Gay Biking: Milw. group drives to 
Madison for bike ride around Lake 
Monona prior to MAGIC picnic. Call 
963-9833 for arrangements. 

SUNDAY, JULY 23 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay): Live dance 
band "Conspiracy' ', 9pm-lam, $2 cover. 
Rod's [Madison]: MAGIC Weekend, 
Eye-opener specials from 6am-on. 
Continental Brunch on the Patio, 
10am-noon. Noon-on Tea Dance, Beer 
Bash & cookout. 
C'est La Vie: John's 39th Birthday Party, 
8pm-close, food, drinks, fun, free beer 9-
? 

Baligame: 16th ,Nrinual Christmas In July 
Party, 3pm, door prizes, food, $150 In 
cash prize drawings. 
Station 2: Open 1pm with $1 Bloody 
Mary's.

TUESDAY, JULY 25 
Shadow's Welcome YP Staffers to the 
staff of Shadows, drink specials. premiere 
of weekly Tuesday nite buffet. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26 
Back East [Madison): Wet Jockey Shorts 
contest, Midnite, Cash prizes. 
Milw. Trackers: Depart Lake Park 
Pavilion for 3 mile run, 7pm. Meet at 
picnic tables next to bowling green. 

THURSDAY, JULY 27 
Jet's Place: Mr. & Miss Jet's Place 
Contest. hosted by Miss M, with special 
guest. numerologist & clairvoyant Beverly 
Kay. Over $300 in cash & prizes, show 
10pm. $2 advance, $3 door. See bartender 
for application. 

contd. on page 40 

OPEN 5 PM 
MON -FRI. 
OPEN 2 PM 
SAT./SUN. TRIANGLE 

cOCKTAIL 
HOUR 

5 TO 9 
MON.-FRI. 

Monday — ABSOLUTE NITE - $1.25 
Tuesday — RAIL NITE — $1.00 

Wednesday — SUPER BUST — $3.00 
(Tap / Wine / Soda / Juice) 

Friday — SCHNAAPS NITE - $1.00 
Saturday — CORONA / CUERVO - $1.00 

Sunday — BLOODY MARYS, MORNING GLORIES - $1.25 
Afternoon Buffet 

135 EAST NATIONAL / MILWAUKEE / 643.9758 
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contd. from page 24
homosexuality    and    the    gay_  liberation
movement  has  released  its  1989  catalog,
listing   hundreds   of   titles    in   a    subject
classification that includes 46 areas.

Paths  Untrodden  specializes  in  hard  to
find  books,  out  Of  print,   small  press  and
imported   titles.    The   first    part   of   the
catalog  focuses  on -the  erotic  element  in
Gay    literature    and    the    second    part

:i:T:istass'Pwr:#a::]ybffk:!tr`:,Satrnegvetrobme::::
issues and sale bcoks. A special tribute to
gay activist Ed Murphy is included.

The catalog,  a 32  page  bibliography,  is
available for $3.00 from Paths Untrodden,
P.  0.  Box 459, Village Station,  New York,
New York 10014-0459.

``Coming  Out  To
Your Parents""Coming Out to Your Parents"  is a  16-

page  bcoklet  published  for  Lesbians  and
Gay men who are considering coming  out
to  their  parents.  The  booklet,   published
by  Philadelphia  Parents  and   Friends  Of
Lesbians    and    Gays    (Parents    FLAG),

identif ies    six    stages    most    parents    9c.
through   when   they   learn   of   their   Gay
child's sexual orientation. I

The  stages  (shock,  denial,  guilt,  anger,
personal    decision-making,    and    true
acceptance)    are    described,    along    with
specific   ways   young    adults    can    assist
their parents in  each of these  stages.  The
author, the father Of a Gay son,  relates his
personal  experience and that  of  hundreds
of   other    parents    who   have    come    to
Parents FIAG meetings.

The booklet  (i`n  its third printing of over
100,000    copies)    begins    by    raising    12
questions   that   need   to   be   considered
before oneLcomes out to parents.  It offers
an    annotated    list    Of    resources    about
coming out to parents;` it also provides an
appendix of  bocks  and  pamphlets  to give
to one's parents.

For    a    free    single    copy    send    a
self-addressed  45  cent  stamped  business
envelope to Parents FLAG,  P.  0.  815711,
Philadelphia,    PA    19103.    (Address    the
envelope as you wish;  no additional marks
will  be  added.)  Additional  copies  are  25
cents each;  $20 per 100 includes po`stage.

V
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contd. from page 36

Jet's Place: Christmas ln July Party, 9-?
New Bar[Madi§on] : Open 6pm.
Back    East:    MAGIC    Weekend.    Theme
party nite.
Douglas    Dunes    Resort    [Douglas,    MI]:
Christmas ln July Weekend.
Statlon   2:   Open   lpm   with   $1   Summer
Hummers.
Gay     Biking:     Milw.     group    drives    to
Madison    for    bike    ride    around    Lake
Monona    prior   to    MAGIC    picnic.    Call
963-9833 for arrangements.

SUNDAY. JULY 23
Napale§e Lounge  [Green Bay]:  Live dance
band ` `Conspiracy", 9pm-lam, $2 cover.
Rod's    [Madl§on]:   MAGIC   Weekend,
Eye-opener     specials     from     6am-on.
Continental    Brunch    on    the     Patio,
loam-noon.    Noon-on   Tea   Dance,    Beer
Bash & ccokout.
C.est La Vie:  John's 39th  Birthday  Party,
8pm-close,  food,  drinks,  fun,  free  beer 9-
?

39
Ballgame:  16th  Annual  C,hristmas  ln  u'uiy
Party,   3pm,   door   prizes,   food,   $150   in
cash prize drawings.      A

Station   2:    Open   lpm   with    $1    Blcody
Mary's.                                            ,J

TUESDAY,JULY25      -
Shadow.s  11:  Welcome  YP  Staffers  to  the
staff of Shadows,  drink specials,  premiere
of weekly Tuesday nite buffet.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 26
Bach  East  [Madl§on]:  Wet  Jcekey  Shorts
contest, Midnite, Cash prizes.
Mllw.    Traclers:    Depart    Lake    Park
Pavilion  for  3   mile   run,   7pm.   Meet   at
picnic tables next to bowling green.

THURSDAY, JULY 27
Jet's   Place:    Mr.    &   Miss   Jet's   Place`
Contest,  hosted  by  Miss  M,  vyith  special
guest,  numerologlst & clairvoyant Beverly
Kay.  Over  $300  ln  cash  &  prizes,  show
10pm.  $2 advance, $3 door.  See bartender
for application.

contd. on page $0

OPEN 5  PM
MOM.-FRl.
OPEN 2  PM
SAT./SuN.

Monday - ABSOLUTE MITE - $1.25
Tuesday - RAIL NITE - $1.00w.=#_:_f£::l:-

Saturday - CoroNA / CUEIVO - $1.00
Sunday-- BLOODY MARYS, MORNING ®LORIES - $1.25

Ademoon Buffet

135 EAST iVATION^L / MILw^uKEE / 643.975e
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The Triangle celebrated its 1st Anniversary with an afternoon buffet and an 
"vening of hot male dancer entertainment featuring Mr. Gay Wisconsin, Carl 
Cliver [Upper Rt.] and Chicago's Rockets dance group. 
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s te p p i n 
C U 

by Ron Geiman 

My, My. it's been a busy July, and the 
older you get the quicker time flies by. . . 
When you're sittin' out on the veranda. 
sippin' a summer cooler, dressed to kill, 
and waiting for your special friend(s) to 
come strollin' up the sidewalk.. . 

Excuse me, I really don't know what got 
into me. Setting aside the political 
developments in the Milwaukee 
community, which are dealt with 
elsewhere this issue (Please, do your 
part, and at least call your Co. 
Supervisor!) let's see what else has been 
going down around the state.. . 

Summerfest started off with a bang, 
when Tony Selig (of the now defunct 
Omnibus nightclub in Milwaukee), called 
Club 219 the afternoon of June 29th, and 
asked if he could move his previously 
Omnibus-scheduled recreation of 

ti

/4 

Manchester, England's huge dance club. 
the Hacienda to Club 219. Hacienda is run 
by the band New Order, who headlined at 
the Marcus Amphitheatre later that night. 
219 owner Tony gave his OK. and Selig 
brought in a crew of three, including two 
deejay's and a light technician from the 
Manchester club. The DJ's played 
primarily acid house music, to a 
flyer-induced very mixed crowd, who paid 
$5 at the door (which went to the 
promoter). Selig had sponsored a MAP 
fundraiser the previous night at the 
Omnibus, the night which turned out to be 
Omnibus' last. By the way. members of 
New Order, and the opening acts, Sugar 
Cubes and Public Image Ltd. were in the 
219 audience relaxing after their gig. 

Rod's held its 10th Anniversary over a 
10-day period beginning June 30th. with a 

contd. on page 28 

Club 219 DJ Kim Z. [Lt. ] and Grame Parker [DJ at -Manchester, England's Club 
Hacienda]. Right photo — Hacienda Light tech Mark Smith and Grame. Hacienda 
is run by the band New Order, and their DJ's spun at 219 after the bands 
Summerfest's-opening gig. 

My,  My,  it's been a  busy July,  and the
older  you  get  the  quicker  time  flies  by.,.
When  you're  sittin'  out  on  the  veranda,
sippln'  a  summer  cooler,  dressed  to  kill,
and  waiting  f.or  your  special  friend(s)   to
come strollin' up the sidewalk. . .

Excuse me, I really don't know what got
into    me.     Setting    aside    the    political
developments      in      the      Milwaukee
community,     which     are     dealt    with
elsewhere   this   issue    (Please,    do   your
part,    and    at    least    call    your    Co.
Supervisor!)  let's  see  what  else  has  been
going down `around the state, . .

Summerfest   sta-rted  off  ullth   a   bang,
when   Tony   Selig   (of   the   now   defunct
Omnlbu§  nightclub  in  Milwaukee),  called
Club  219 the afternoon of June  29th,  and'
asked   if   he   could  `move   his   previously
Omnibus-Scheduled       recreation       of

chab 2]9 D/ K®.on Z.  [£!. ] and

Manchester,  England's  huge  dance  club,
the Hacienda to Club 219.  Hacienda is run
by the band New Order,  who headlined at
the Marcus Amphitheatre later that night.•219  owner  Tony  gave  his  OK,  and  Selig

brought  in  a crew Of three,  including  two
deejay's  and  a  light  technician  from  the
Manchester    club.    The    DJ's    played
primarily    acid    house    music,    to    a
flyer-induced very mixed crowd,  who paid
$5    at    the    door    (which    Went    to    the
promoter).   Sel|g  had  sponsored  a   MAP
fundraiser   the    previous    night    at    the
Omnibus, the night which turned out to be
Omnibu§'  last.  By  the  way,   members  Of
N?w  Order,  and  the  opening  acts,  Sugar
Cubes and  Public Image  Ltd.  were  in  the
219 audience relaxing after their gig.

Rod's  held  its  loth  Anniversary  over  a
10-day period beginninq June 30th.  with a

conld. on P\g, 28

ester,  England's  ChabGTane Packer |D] at
Hacierbda+ Right fho.a -HaciendAI Eight tech Mark Smith ar.d GTaine. Hacienda
i5  nm  by_  the  band  New  Order,  and  thdr  D]'s  spun  at  219  after  the  bands
sunmerf est's-opening gig.
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515 S. Broadway 
Green Bay 
432.9616 
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NAPALESE 
LOUNGE 

presents 

L IVE 
dance 
bands 

`CONSPIRACY' 
July 23 

`CAUTION' 
August 13 

BANDS PERFORM 
FROM 9 PM - I AM 

••• I PULL TABS DAILY 

I 
4 to 7 

m 

contd. from page 27 
very special performance by dance diva 
Pamela Stanley, long a circuit on the 
national Gay club scene circuit, who's 
appeared at Rod's and Club 219 in the 
past. Pamela knocked their socks off on 
the Patio in a most appropriate kick off to 
10 days of festivities that included 
everything from nightly drink specials, 
shot specials, raffles and prizes to the 
grand finale. the annual Cocktail Party. 
It's quite an annual event in Madison. . . 
held on the flower-bedecked Patio, and 
complete with wait-staff-served trays of 
delicious hors d'oeuvres, always 
culminating in chocolate fondue dipped 
strawberries. 

Entertainer, man-about -town, and 
former Madisonian Michael Bruno 
captivated the crowd to wrap up the 
evening. Congratulations to Rodney, his 
brother Greg, Pam. manager George and 
the rest of the staff on 10 great years! 

The Triangle sent off the Cream City 
Chorus with a farewell benefit July 1st. 
The Chorus performed for their supper, 
then went home to bed to prepare for their 
week-long trip to the GALA (Gay and 
Lesbian Association of Choruses) 
convention in Seattle. Bjorn was to supply 
us with an article on the trip. but begged 
out at deadline time. However. he 
informed me the Chorus did Milwaukee 
proud. . . and was well received in all their 
appearances. And guess who (although 
it's no surprise to those of us who know 
her) got married (again)? Rona, how many 
does that make now? 

R-Bar played host to Jimmy King 
Productions Miss Central Gay Wisconsin 
contest, a preliminary in his 
Wisconsin-USA series of pageants. No 
one was available at R-Bar when I wrote 
this, and Mr. King failed to provide me 
with the name of the winner, so 
congratulations to whoever you are! The 
same goes to the winner of the Miss Gay 
Green Bay contest held the following night 
at Club 125. 

The Triangle celebrated its first 
anniversary on July 2nd with a big blow 
out, starting with a celebration buffet at 
3pm, and continuing on through an 11pm 
male strip show. Mr. Gay Wisconsin, Carl 

contd. on page 29 
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Bonnie Bitch [center photo] and the Victim's of Desire male dance troupe 
entertained at Dance Dance Dance the weekend Holly and Col. traveled to a New 
York AIDS benefit. 
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NAPALESE
LOUNGE

preserits

LIVE
dance
bands

`CONSPIRACY'
July 23

`CAUTION'
August 13

BANDs pERroRM
FROM 9 PM - 1  AM

conld. Irom p.g. 27
very  special  performance  by  dance  dlva
Pamela   Stanley,   long   a   circuit   on   the
national   Gay   club   scene   circuit,   who's
appeared  at  Rod's  and  Club  219  ln  the
past.  Pamela  knocked  their  socks  off  on
the Patio in a most appropriate l{ick off to
10    days    Of    festivities    that    included
everything   from   nightly   drink   specials,
shot  specials,   raffles  and  prizes  to  the
grand  finale,  the  annual  Ccektall  Party.
It's  quite  an  annual  event  in  Madlson...
held  on  the  flower-bedecked  Patio,   and
complete  with   walt-staff-served   trays  Of
dellciou§      hors      d'oeuvres,      always
culminating   in   chocolate   fondue   dipped
strawberries.

Entertainer,    man-about-town,    and
former    Madisonian    Michael     Bruno
captivated   the   crowd   to   wrap   up   the
evening.   Congratulations  to  Rodney,   his
brother Greg,. Pan,  manager  George  and
the rest of the staff on 10 great years!

The  Triangle  sent  off  the  Cream  City
Chorus  with  a  farewell  benefit  July  lst.
The  Chorus  performed  for  their  supper,
then went home to bed to prepare for their
week-long   trip   to   the   GALA   (Gay   and
Lesbian     Association      of     Choruses)
convention  in Seattle.  Bjorn was  to  supply
us  with an -article on the trip,  but begged
out     at     deadline    time.     However,     he
informed  me  `the  Chorus  did   Milwaukee
proud...  and was well  received  in  all  their
appearances.   And   guess   Who   (although
it's  no  slifprise  to  those  of  us  who  know
her) got married  (again)?  Rona,  how many
does that make now?

R-Bar  .played    host.  to    Jimmy    King
Productions  Miss  Central  Gay  Wisconsin
contest,       a       preliminary       in       his
Wisconsin-USA   Series   Of   pageants.    No
one `was  available  at  R-Bar  when  I  wrote
this,  and  Mr.  King  failed  to  provide  me
with    the     name     Of    the     winner,     so
congratulations  to  whoever  you  are!   The
same goes to the winner Of the  Miss  Gay
Green Bay contest held the following night
at Club 125 .

The   Triangle    celebrated    its    first
anniversary  on  duly  2nd  with  a  big  blow
out,  starting  with  a  celebration  buffet  at
3pm,  and continuing on through  an  llpm

:       male strip\show.  Mr.  Gay wisconsin,  Carlcontd. on p.a. 29
Bomie  Bitch  [ceuter  PI.oto|  and  the   Vietim's   Of  Desire   mate   dance   trorape
entertained as Dance Dance Dance the oueehend Holly and Col.  troueled to a NerI)
York AIDS benefit.
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calendar 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 

Club 219: The return of "Hunter And The 
Headliners' ', Male dancers 
extraordinare. 11pm showtime. 

THURSDAY, JULY 20 
Back East [Madison]: Pajama Party. 
Prizes. bar tabs for most outrageous, 
funniest, most elegant. 
La Cage: Cora Mae's 8th Annual 21st 
Birthday Bash & Show. No cover, buffet, 
free tap beer 10-11pm, show at midnite, 
champagne fountain 1-close in Jazz.
Club 219: Rufus & his Singing Machine, 5 
guest vocalists. 11pm, $2 door. 

FRIDAY, JULY 21 
Rod's [Madison]: Welcome party for 
MAGIC Volleyball Tournament players & 
friends. 
New Bar [Madison]: Open 6pm, Welcome 
MAGIC Volleyball Players. 

Boot Camp: Beer Fawn Badgers Club Nite. 
Douglas Dunes [Douglas, MI]: Christmas 
In July weekend. 
Back East [Madison]: MAGIC drink 
specials. 

SATURDAY, JULY 22 
16th Annual MAGIC Picnic [Madison]: 
Brittingham Park (West Washington & 
Park Sts.), Noon-on, on shores of Lake 
Monona. $5 admission (See article 
elsewhere). 
Anonymous HIV Testing: By BEST Clinic 
at Foundation Community Center, 225 S. 
2nd St., 10pm-tam. 
Mint II: Hospital Party, come dressed 
appropriately 8pm- ? 
Oberons: Rodeo Riders of Chicago guests 
for Club Nite, Shaft 219 
Rod's [Madison]: MAGIC Weekend 
opens 4pm, Food service on the patio from 
5, patio party after picnic. contd. page 39 

Get Ready To Party, 
LIP SYNC FRIDAYS AT 10 PM 

BAR BLOWOUT! 
Saturdays 11-Close. Pay $5.00 and Drink All You Want: 

Rail Drinks, Tap & Regular Can Beer, Soda. 

$ 

A VIDEO BAR 
720 Bodart Way 
(Rear Door) 
Green Bay, WI 54301 
(414) 435-5476 
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contd. from page 28 
Cliver was joined by the Chicago Rockets, 
a dance troupe he is now affiliated with. 
Surely, Triangle owner Al can't complain, 
the bar has done terrific business since 
the day it opened. He and his manager 
Kevin and their staff deserve a hearty well 
done! 

Dance Dance Dance and La Cage sent 
Holly and Company off to New York with 
aplomb July 3rd when they hosted a 
benefit show to enable the talented group 
to join in Liz Taylor's AIDS benefit show 
July 8th and 9th in New York City. From 
2nd and National to the Big Apple...not to 
bad, and what an honor to be invited to 
participate. 

Central Wisconsin gathered at Eau 
Claire Dells State Park for a romping 4th 
of July Picnic in memory of Lyle. This 
promises to be an annual event to look 
forward to. 

Meanwhile. Back East got the Mad-City 
cookin' with a BBQ Cookout in the 
evening hours, followed by a Lip Sync 
Contest later that night. Did anyone do 
any patriotic songs. ala Kate Smith's God 
Bless America? It would have been most 
appropriate, and certainly a 
show-stopper. . . 

Summerfest brought the usual tourists 
to the gay bar district, and along with 
them came several incidents of gay 
harrassment. All our bars proved to be 

contd. on page 30 

1753 So. KK JET'S 
PLACE 

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1989 
Miss "M" Presents 

MR. & MISS 
JET'S PLACE 
COMPETITION 

89

With Special Guest 

BEVERLY KAY 

k 

672-5580 

NATIONALLY KNOWN NUMEROLOGIST & CLAIRVOYANT 
Over S300 In Cash & Prizes 

Show 10 PM: S2 Advance, S3 Door 
SEE BARTENDER FOR APPLICATIONS 

S5.00 Reserved Tables Tickets Available At Bar or Miss "M's" Cale 
A MISS "M" PRODUCTION 
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calendar
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19

Club 219:  The return of "Hunter And The
Headliners" ,             Male             dancers
extraordinare,  llpm showti'me.

THURSDAY, JULY 20
Back    East    [Madison]:    Pajama    Party.
Prizes,    bar   tabs   for   most   outrageous,
funniest, most elegant.
ha   Cage:   Cora   Mae'§   8th   Annual   21st
Birthday  Bash  &  Show.  No  cover,  buffet,
free  tap  beer  10-llpm?`show  at  midnite,
champagne fountain 1-close in Jazz.
Club 219:  Rufus & his Singing  Machine,  5
guest vocalists,  llpm,  $2 door.`

FRIDAY. JULY 21
Rod.s    [Madison]:    Welcome    party    for
MAGIC  Volleyball  Tournament  players  &
friends.
New Bar  [Madison|:  Open 6pm,  Welcome
MAGIC Volleyball Players`.

Boot Camp: BeerTown Badgers Club Nite.
Douglas  Dunes  [Douglas,  MI]:  Christmas
ln July weekend.
Back    East     (Madi§on]:  -  MAGIC     drink
specials.

SAtuRDAY. JULY 22
16th   Annual   MAGIC   Picnic    [Madi§on]:
Brittingham   Park   (West   Washington   &
Park   Sts.),   Noon-on,   on   shores  of  Lake
Monona.    $5    admission    (See    article
elsewhere) .
Anonymous  HIV Testing: .By  BEST  Clinic
at  Foundation  Community  Center,  225  S.
2nd St. , 10pm-2am.
Mint   11:    Hospital   Party,   come   dr;ssed
appropriately 8pm- ?
Oberon§:  Rodeo  Fliders  Of  Chicago  guests
for Club Nite, Shaft 219.
Rod's    [Madl§on]:    MAGIC    Weekend
opens 4pm, Food service on the patio from
5, patio party after picnic.  confd. page 39
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contd. from p.a. 28
Cliver was joined by the Chicago Rockets,
a  dance  troupe  he  is  now  affiliated  with.
Surely,  Triangle  owner  Al  can't complain,
the  bar  has  done  terrific  business  since
the  day  it  opened.   He  and  his  manager
Kevin and their staff deserve a hearty well
done!

Dance  Dance  Dance  and  ha  Cage  sent
Holly and  Company off to New  York  with
aplomb,  July   3rd   when   they   hosted   a
benef it show to enable the talented group
to join  in  Liz  Taylor's  AIDS  benefit  show
July 8th  and  9th  in  New  York  City.  From
2nd and National to the Big Apple...not to
bad,  and  .what  an  honor  to  be  invited  to
participate.

Central    Wisconsin    gathered    at    Eau
Claire  Dells State  Park  for  a  romping  4th
of  July   Picnic   in   memory  of  Lyle.   This
proinises  to  be  an  annual  event  to  look
forward to.

Meanwhile, Bach East got the Mad-City
cookin'    with    a    BBQ    Cockout    in    the
evening   hours,   followed   by   a   Lip   Sync
Contest  later  that  night.  Did  anyone  do
any patriotic  songs,  ala Kate Smith's God
Bless  America?  lt  would  have  been  most
appropriate,         and         certainly         a
show-stopper. . .

Summerfest  brought  the  usual  tourists
to   the   gay  bar   district,   and   along   with
them    came    several    incidents    of    gay
harrassment.  All  our  bars  proved  to  be

contd. on peg. 30

1753  So.  KK JETJ§
PLACE

672-5580

THURSDAY, JULY  27,1989

NAiJIONALLy  KNOWN  NUMEROLOGIST  & CLAIRVcjYANT
Over $300 ln Cash & Prizes

Show 10 PM:  $2 Advance.  $3 Dgor
SEE  BARTENDER  FOR APPLICATIO.NS

S5.cO Reserved Tables: Tickets Available At Btir or Miss "M.s`.  Cafe
A MISS ''M"  PFIODUCTION
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con fd. from page 29 
was a 'pit stop' for the Summerfest 
revelers, who would stop in for a 
bathroom break and maybe a beer, before 
they would realize it wasn't really their 
kind of bar.

Station Two- The Eastern Connection 
celebrated their 3rd Anniversary with 
plenty of great food and drink specials. I'd 
like to thank all the 'girls' (and I use that 
term very affectionately) for a fun time. 
Congrats to Sheri, Lois and their staff on 
another great year with a very 
interestingly-decorated, cozy bar. 

Her cuntaciousness, Bonnie Bitch, 
along with the boyishly-handsome Grant 
Dixon's Victims of Desire descended 
upon Dance Dance Dance's stage July 8th 
and 9th to fill in for the New York 
appearing Holly and Company. Bonnie 
was her usual self, with a mix of comedy 
and impressions, along with a bit of 
magic. . . but the real magic came from the 
Victims, who eeked-out flames of desire 
from the males in the audience. 

Shadow's II hosted a birthday party for 
Perry on the 8th, complete with door 
prizes, buffet and cocktail specials. Now 
that half the Y.P. staff is working at 
Shadow's, will it become known as the YP 
West? And you'll find Uncle Al at the 
front door of La Cage, giving Michael a 
hand in keeping the rowdies and underage 
at bay. I'm very glad to see other 
businesses absorbing the YP staffers. 
After all, we gotta take care of our own! 

Green Bay's Napalese Lounge has 
found that live dance bands have worked 
rather well for them on Sunday nights as a 
crowd draw. They'll alternate the dance 
bands Caution and Conspiracy every other 
Sunday in the future. Meanwhile, 
elsewhere in the big hay you'll find the old 
Who's has reonened under the name of 
Za's, as in Zaza (Mark Mariucci). Mark, 
Reba and Ken have taken over the club, 
with its opening scheduled for July 20th. 

That brings us up to the July 12th 
deadline, but of course I have a few more 
notes.. . 

The old YP should be reopening by the 
time our next issue comes out 
(approximately August 2nd or so). They 
passed their required City licensing 

hearing, and all that laid ahead was a 
rather routine approval by the full 
Common Council, and a bit more 
remodeling. Owner Jim Balistreri and his 
manager Paul are looking forward to 
providing all of us with a few surprises. 

UB RIB 
Mail order subscriptions to 

In Step 
$15 for 1/2 year (13 issues) 
$25 for 1 year (25 issues) 

Mail a check or money order to: 
In Step 

225 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204 

All subscriptions are sent in 
plain covers and mailed first class. 

M.A.G.I.C. `89 
Madison plays host to the 16th Annual 

M.A.G.I.C. Picnic, Saturday, July 22nd. 
The massive picnic on the shores of Lake 
Monona annually gathers over 2,000 
Gays, Lesbians, Bi-Sexuals and friends 
and families for a fun- filled day. 

A catered cook-out style buffet, all the 
beer and soda you can drink, lots of games 
(including the infamous Drag Race and 
Egg Toss), dancing to a live DJ, sunning 
and swimming is what you get for your $5 
admission fee. Any profits left over are 
divided up amongst various Gay and 
Lesbian organizations in Madison. 

Rod's, The New Bar and Cheri's Back 
East all have special events planned for 
later that evening, as well as the Friday 
night before the Picnic. 

The picnic is held in Brittingham Park 
(corner of West Washington and Park 
Street) from Noon, and gathers people 
together from throughout the Midwest. 

Centered around the picnic is the 
annual MAGIC Volleyball Tournament, a 
10am MAGIC Run. and Biking Trips 
before the picnic itself. Several groups 
will entertain during the afternoon, and 
the pavilion will play host to dancing and 
bingo. 
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Rod's celebrated it's 10th Anniversary with 10 days of events Opening weekend 
featured entertainment by dance star Pamela Stanley. 
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contd. Irom p.g. 29
was   a    `pit   stop'    for   the    Summerfest
revelers,     who    would    stop    ln    for    a
bathroom break and maybe a beer,  before
they  would  realize  it  wasn:t  really  their
kind Of bar.

Station  Two-  The  Eastern  Connect]on
celebrated   their   3rd   Anniversary    with
plenty of great food and drink specials.  I'd
llke to thank all the  `glrls'  (and I  use that
term  very  affectionately)  for  a  fun  tine.
Congrats to Sheri,  Lois  and  their  staff on
another    great    year    with     a     very
interestingly-decorated , cozy bar.

Her   cuntaciousness,   Bonnie  'Bltch,
along  with  the  boyishly-handsome  Grant
Dlxon's    Vlctlms    of    Desire    descended
upon Dance Dance Dance.8 stage July 8th
and   9th   to   fill   ln   for   the   New   York
appearing   Holly   and   Company.   Bonnie
was her  usual self ,  with a  mix  Of comedy
and   impressions,   along   with   a   bit   Of
magic. ..  but the real maglc came from the
Vlctlms,  who  eeked-out  flames  of  desire
from the males ln the audlence.

Shadow'8 ]]  ho§ted a birthday party  for
Perry   on   the   8th,   complete   with   door
prlze§,  buffet  and  cocktall  §peclals.   Now
that   half   the   Y.P.   staff   is   working   at
Shadow's,  will lt become known as the YP
West?   And  you'll  find  Uncle  Al  at  the
front  door  of  I.a  Cage,' giving  Michael  a
hand ln keeping the rowdies and underage
at   bay.    I'm    very   glad    to   see   other
bu§lness`es   absorbing   the    YP    staffers.
After all, we gotta take care Of our o`rm!

Green    Bay's    Napelese    Lounge    has
found that  live  dance bands have  worked
rather well for them on Sunday nights as a
crowd  draw.  They'll  alternate  the  dance
bands Caution and Conspiraey every other
Sunday    ln    the    future.     Meanwhile,
elsewhere in the big bay you'll find the old
Who's  has  recoened  under  the  name  Of
Za.a,  as  in  Za2a  (Mark  Marlucci).   Mark,
F{eba  and  Ken  have  taken  over  the  club,
with Its opening scheduled for July 20th.

That   brings   us   up   to   the   July   12th
deadline,  but of course I  have a few more
notes . . .

The old YP should be reopening by the
time     our     next     issue     comes     out
(approximately  August  2nd  or  so).  They
passed    their    required    `City    licensing

hearing,   and  all  that  lald  ahead  was  a
rather    routine    approval    by    the    full
Common    Council,    and    a    bit    more
remodeling.  Owner Jim Ballstreri  and  his
manager   Paul   are   locking   forward   to
providing all of us wlth a few surprises.
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225 S. 2nd Street
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A// subscriptl.ons. are sent I.n
plain covers and mailed first class.

M.A.a.I.C. `89
Madlson plays  host  to the  16th Annual

M.A.G.I.C.   Plcnlc,  Saturday,  July  22nd.
The massive plcnlc on the  shores Of  Lake
Monona    annually    gathers    over    2,000
Gays,   Lesbians,   Bi-Sexuals   and   friends
and famllles for a fun- filled day.

A  catered  cook-out  style  buffet,  all.the
beer and soda you can drink, lots Of games
(including   the   infamous rtyDrag   Race   and
Egg Toss),  dancing to a  live  DJ,  sunning
and swimming is what you get for your $5
admlsslon  fee.  Any  profits  left  over  are
divided   up   amongst   various   Gay   and
Lesbian organizations ln Madison.

Rod's.  The  New  Bar  and  Cheri's  Back
East  all  ha`re  special  events  planned  for
later  that  evening,  as  well  as  the  Friday
night before the Picnic.

The -plcnlc  ls  held  in  Brittlngham  Park
(corner   of   West   Washington   and   Park
Street)   from   Noon,   and  gathers   people
together from throughout the Midwest.

Centered    around    the    picnic    is    the
annual  MAGIC  Volleyball  Tournament,  a
loam    MAGIC    Run,    and    Bil{ing    Trips
before   the   picnic   itself .   Several  groups
will  entertain  during  the  afternoon,   and
the pavilion will play host to  dancing  and
bingo.                                                 V
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Rod's celebrated it's loth Armfuersa;ny witf. 10 days Of eroents.  OPpving ueehend
featured euteTtalnmen€ by dance stw Panela S€anley.
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Air 
/In appearance by Michael Bruno [Lt.] wrapped up the 
10 days of celebration. Here he's seen with Rodney 
[center] and Rod's manager George. And the lucky 
number is. .. 

o--1 , - n..6:-. ••••/ flUCL Lg I. .0 was GANS y {IF 

BACKDOOR PROMOTIONS/B O PRODUCTIONS 
presents 

qcnrr  
'UM '89 

August 6, 1989 
CABARET METRO 

3730 North Clark Street 
Chicago 

8 PM 
Doors Open at 7:00 PM 

For Tickets, Sponsorship and Contestant Information, 
Contact: Back Door Promotions, 1229 North Northbranch, 

Suite 213, Chicago, Illinois 60622; (312) 787-5357 

and pagodas. 
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urapped wa the4? a.Spear?r.ce. b_y Michael Bruno r:Lt.]
I?_±ys` Of c.el_ebr.2tion.  Here  Pe'-s  s6en  dith  R;doe-y
E_C.:=_tLe{|  Pud  Rod's  manger  George.  And  .the -iriJtiy
number is.

Rod's  Patio  was  magically  twrmed ide€o a Oriental
and bagodas.

garden coraplete lamtems
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BACKDOOR PROMOTIONS/B a PRODUCTIONS
presents

fiffiE
@REAFT  ELife%E©

®RdiRAMER  '89

AugusT 6.1989
CABARET METRO

3730 North Clark Slreel
Chicago

8PM
Doors Open at 7:00 PM

For Tickets, Sponsorship and Contestonl lnformcitioh,
Contact: Back Door Promotions,1229 North Nothbranch,

Suite 213, Chicago, Illinois 60622; (312)  787-5357



The First Annual 

`BLOCK PARTY' 
Sunday, July 30, 2 PM 10 PM 

FUN " FOOD BEER " COCKTAILS GAMES 
DANCING IN THE STREET DUNK A DRAG QUEEN 

AND MORE! 
Followed By 

HOLLY & CO. AT 10:30 PM 

Jazz 
a801 - 805 South 2n11Mreel     • 

Milwaukee 
3134.330 

'MILWAUKEE'S GAY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER' 

[ 

  411  
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